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Recel 
i tbe VOLUME XVIII. ■ ; I simply point out to those SECTARIAN TYRANNY.

Zeri:t^ll\,,Tir.haA.Wthhoynwouki The cons,itu.iTd~'«he Boor Itcpnh 

attack poverty ignorance and crime He In the Transvaal declares l ha. 
with the same" vigor it would be better the Dutch Reformed Church shall he 
fur the world — that tho best way to ( the Church ot the State, that no pet 
ascertain the relative effect of the two sons shall be elected to the \ elKstaa 
cults on public morals would be to com 1 who are not members ot that l hureh

the number of preachers with the that no ecclesiastical authoritv shall
| bo recognized save that 01 tho cousis; 
ories of that Church, ami that

10 
1 b -------------- ---------------------------- , , ri„m„.„1i hv baselv i Were. Protestantism united instead of

T iOT PWANCE FOR IRE- Every Irishman ought to devote him- specie have ee P what persons divided into dozens of warring tac
T LAND-PERHAPS. ‘âtTminf ‘Every^mà'n j I hange/'blLe "nightuU. * Catholic

the warring partisans. In the general tL most essential duty of There is no greater fallacy than the pani^ry Every law upon
race convention which is to assemb e • righman who desires the regenera- beUef that the iaith of a Catholic p 8tatute books of the various American
in Dublin in September next some ,try euts an insuperab.o obstacle to 8^ces g that interferes with religious
means may be found whereby the su - .Tnder (aVorable auspices great re- in business or society. The a n freedom was placed there by Protest-
cidal folly of dissension shall be ^ d; ftow from th’i8 convention, and opportunities that c°m™auddP u ants, and they would give us more of
last suppressed. It will be an event to fasten the gaze perlty are not affected b? one M J ,he same if they possessed the power.

To the wise and patriotic counsel ot e world upon the Itish question, to religious convictions, it ls a ti T \„K.rican Catholics have never
the Archbishop of Toronto his salu- ‘ * IrishmenP rom abroad who shall on veracity andconCtrarv /. “rue. yet jailed a .lew, Seventh Day Advent
tary expedient is due. His brace, . t in lt will represent the sue- assume that the contrary is t igt or Atheist for refuting to observe
who has been one of the s.ncercst and '“"itVlJlple for which Ireland To a person possessing the other J“orc““M Sabbath-have never
staunchest upholders of tha Home Rule 8tr°rling. They will come as the requisite qualthcations, rRll=‘°"8 J mado the law an instrument of perse-
cause, seeing no earthly hope of acure . " o[- a prosperity and a pro ions taithiully adhered to mut■ P cution or suggested that it was the
forthepest of dissension coming from F ^■ h ,g th/direPct outc0me of the an aid rather than a^impedi duty of the police to club people into
within, bethought him that an exter = , , , Ireland demands-the system success in the best meaning ot adise. They do not go about with
nal remedy might perhaps be eftese P. Ru,e They will be the term.-Catholic Universe. a garbled edition of tho Bible in one
cious. u ITi^hi not be bu yet th„ e bearera ot the message to Great Britain ---------- ♦----------- hand and a boycott prouounuiamento
was a possibility tha It won d^ nenc that in continuing to deny to Ireland IF THIS COUNTRY WERE CATH- in ,hu other. Their priests and 
he proffered the advice that a gen 1 lg acting not only tyran- qLIC. Bishops are not forever complaining
convention of the Irish rac® be held * but unwisely. Home Rule -Ili-l because there's “no Gcd in the Con
in order to hold a High t arnament o dcd t0 the colonies meant that she A We,tern Non-Catnoiic Editor An- Btitution, "but devote their energies to
the whole people, so to speak, to pro planting a circle of friends all „vcn the Query of au ignorant ,ti aim into the hearts of the
nounce on the policy to be adopted in was pa ^ Home Ilule denied to m«o,. people8

SEisn ssmmm
promptly acted, on. No ice ot whcr0 similar folly called into exist- tor, W. C., Braun, V _ far more encourage
assembling Of the convention has now ^ & gloriou9 nag of freedom instead er. nrotests that ment from Protestants than Catholics,
been formally issued. of her own hated symbol of oppression. A Baptist divine, w P . -, . Dreach Christian temper-

events e^ver beheld on'the world's wide g... will ^ DonTyou think it wouid be very ^

HUsratcomTbe not* the complete res Xnc^fo^Irelanditt least "fm-6 this onym^withprogress'and Catholicfsm while 1>r0t“H1^18™ iB ^many 

toration of peace in the Irish camp, it perhaps for ever.— Philadel- with retrogression, as evidenced by progress. , I'urope and
is not too much to say that no d s^ “ “y P Standard and Times. the fact that all Catholic nations are Catholics as Hrotestan s in Euiope. and
appointment but despair must fll the phia ______ „ semi barbarous ? Don't you know that that country appears tc, keep pace wUh
hearts of all Irishmen who are able to „„„ \ . „mcWr tho Catholics in our penitentaries out- tho procession, riante has seventy Icalculate the chances in the struggle | A USELESS SACRIFICE. Lhumb„ the convicts belonging to Catholics to one 1 !'°|®atRUt'of^trt and 

for Ireland's autonomy. i anv Protestant denomination ; that is the Mecca of all la.
Nothing could bo more hopeful than Observant persons who mingle se- lhàCathoiic priests are kept busy ab- J terature. One th id o th P P

the solrit in which the subject has been curdy with what is known as the best llvi men about to be hanged ? tlon of studious Germany
approached by the Irish Parliamentary society, are often forced to marvel at Wh shouid an editor, who claims to while in out own Baptist Epis
party whose chairman is Mr. John ,he astonishing “ liberality of a cer- ^ protegtant, go to the defense of the va8t'VE^PresKterian or-aniza , ,
Dillon By inviting Mr. John Bed- tain class of Catholics ,n matters of e of Protestantism, of a copalian and I resbyterlan or^an „k0 lh0 scheme has been at
mond and his followers to come forward religious faith. They meet theseCath- Church an whose tendencies are evil ? turns combined, and even outcount tn d The id,,a was suggested by
and help to make the convention a 0nes occasionally in a social way and , B their fruits ye shall know them.’ seventeen varieties of Methodlsfo by ^ Conigan, and is .. the Une
bond of union and an act of national always find that they are comparative- ^ ,t altogethe, likely that were ,n nLw a™hoiic whem th" of carrying out tho wishes of the Pope,
will tho party of tho majority has done )y lato arrivals in the elysium of snob Catholics in a majority wo would was mor _ ? Furone than she is whose child aim during the past low
its duty. It'is now for Mr. Redmond bery. They baV0hbeen a“"St”™0edold get considerable “ Papacy” in our pel- d°d‘y th^Mother Church transformed years has been to reunite all sects ol
and his associates to prove that their believe that adheients of tbo ° fticg_ just as we now get a great deal to d y . 1 ,“di g int0 a civilized Christianity. v„thnrElliot
natriotism is real and not a cover lor Church are uncompromising in their .gm but j am frank to the Mexican . Wa8 killing The Archbishop selected Father Elliotself seeking. They cannot escape the I attachment to Catholic dogma and an {esg that j do not believe it would n*tl°n' *b !b ,, it„d states with bav- as tho leader in the work because ol his
responsibility now cast upon them. I foority, they know this to be so among I SQ 0ffensiVely aggressive, so in- off those t ,, ,l,0 homo of I long and successful experience. He
They will be judged by their action, socially prominent people in European .mjcal t() the fundamental principles oaets,,R"d Catholic hierarchy bids has called for volunteers from among ----------
amUhe issue between them and their countries where aristocracy^at Ha best, whlch this government is to regain much of that power and the secular clergy of the archd oceso, poriiied 17„:, „t rimniueii, Vounty
former colleagues will be no longer h3 identified with Catholicity. Though I Judging the future by the fair to reS hor bv and has offered them special induce Armagii-TheOnth.
confined to the limits of their respect- foe lives of the nobility of ancient I believe that every well informed Slor>' confe p monts to undertake the work. Rectors Thn |ir#t Qraiigo lodge was forme d
ive constituencies, but referred to the COUrts may at times dl.verf® wlde'y and’patriotic American, of whatsoever pagans. 0f churches who volunteer will have iu Rt Timalkoll, county Armagh
high council of the nation. There can from tho mode prescribed by the nQ creed wouid rather see the The A. P. Apes would have us thelr pastorships kept vacant for them Cathollcg wero deprived , I every
be8 no pallavering with the solemn | Church, those who profess the faith are Cholic- than the limtists in control lievo that priestcraft and k‘nr.®raH L. for a year, and curates will have two ,„ht t thia p„rlod. They wore out 
business of that tribunal. The desti usually very steadfast in their cou- ! Catholics jna The latter boast that correlatives-the upper and lowerjm year9 add«d to their seniority. The r "dby th(, lawn ami detested by the 
nies of Ireland for many years to come I viciions and ready to defend the“ they were fo0y first to proclaim in the of a behemoth between wh.1,® , funds for carrying on the work will be Rnd bigoted King. A I rush
are at stake-perhaps the very exist- with speech, if not by example, in thQ blessed doctrine of re is bruised. Let us see: l iauc®a supplied by the Missionary Union, 0IM,my SWolledthe ranks against them,
ence of the remnant of her people other words, they are honest in their ifoertv. It really matters little Mexico and all the nations of Ccntr l I hich wiU shortly be incorpoiati d T f,range society, according to a
immediately involved in the action belief, though derelict in the pr.=t,ce the Baptists of two centuries .nd^ South America under the laws of New Y or^ The .^ifosto Issued by a Dublin lodge,
which shall be taken at the conven- of its tenets. . . Lo-o were latitudinarians or bigots : Catholic, and )have r«Publ^an missionaries who voiunteor will be had for its end tho maintenance of the
lion. , . v Contrast this state of things with = „estion that concerns us is, How ments. Switzerland, the nurse ot (Uvid(1(1 up into small bands and they ,,roteHtant faith and tho imposition ol

The part which the patriotic Irish- that which prevails among a certain t£ gtand to day? Still it may be liberty, is half Catholic aim nas u wl|1 vi8,t every parish. it ou Catholic Ireland. It was to up-
men in America will have in this event elass of brethren in our own country ^ ^ bear in mind that the Baptists king. Italy and “P®*® are' „ tui --- ------------- hold the crown so long as the crown
must be momentous ; it may be dects- n0wly exalted to places ot real or faave uever pl.oclaimed or practiced re and the world but waiW ^ W0RD ï0 THE WISE. uphold Protestant ascendancy, and not
ive. Men engaged in hot quarrel are fancied social distinction. The verdict lj[rious ifoerty when they possessed the crown yteld to tho e' . »Archbishop I ---------- a moment longer. The oath, accoid-

usually able to realize tho 1 ml mu8t be on tho whole favorablei to the ®wer t0 persecute. Their Roger Wil citizen. It was a Cathol^tcArcn p Mu w.itm.n-1 or th« children Through ing to well informed authors, was very
effects of their violent action. To delinguonts of the other side, because p boast ig 6imply bombast. He who blessed the English barons w out Their Vacation. liko tho A. 1’. A. oath, and ran ; Ido
Irishmen at home, following with in- their position is divested at least ot wa8 a refugee-fleeing the persecution they went forth to wrin -Ma im ^ what are you going to do with tho 8VV(,ar that 1 wil! bo true to King and
fatuatod interest the developments of the eleinent of base and cringing cow- other Protestants. He set up his ta from King John at I unny m ^ chi,dren now that vacation is at hand ? g()VB1.nllu.„t, and that 1 will exlermln 
the wrangling of the chiefs, it was tm- ardic0 They boldly disregard the law, e ;n ,he wiidernes8 and issued his Catholic Ireland w 11 becomp ^repu Tel) vouraelf that the poor darlings ato tho Catholics or Ireland so lar as in
possible to convey tho impression of but do not attempt to shuffe or effuiy- religious liberty pronunciamento as an the moment she s freed nom a have'been so cooped up since last fall my poWor lies. ' We need not be sur-
disgust aud despondency produced ou ocate fo the matter nor prostitute tbeir immigration card. Any strolling vag- ant monarch s lettors. are that now they must have their innings p,iHrdatthlswhen wo read thattheDul.e
the general body of their fellow-ccun- inteUectual independence to a con- | owning a blunderbuss aud a imagine that all Catho le; countries I , thon allow them to run wild? ot York, prominent In Orange circles,
tryinen outside by those inglorious temptible spirit of human respect. bull dog could have annulled the Wil ruled from Rome ml ht corres^uu ig n°t altogether a good pifan, as caIled God to witness a generation
squabbles. It was a feeling akin, in- 0ûtheother hand, tho “ liberal Uams edict. Tho Roman Catholics with I resident ia/- ® ‘‘ werof you will acknowledge when you apply afterwards that ho would never
deed, to despair. And little wonder. thoUc „ who flgure9 in American were all-powerful in Maryland when compare th® r®lat^® p“ 1 ,La‘p"ldea„d iho rule to yourself. Suppose you were 80nt to tho enfranchisement ot the Dish
For years they had given their sup- is unfaithful to his convictions they formally offered an asylum to the dominant Churchesi , gUd^d ^ get up in lho morning with tho p00pi0, Orangeism was tor *. time all
port, in heart ar.d gold, to the move- and laise t0 the best instincts of man- people of cvery religious faith. The France. Lv (, ■ f knowledge that you had absolutely power{u|. It intorlercd with the high
ment which they saw now deliberately simply because he fancies that Baptists renounced the Williams doc- not retain his temp L crirainals nothing in tho world to do but to kill „gt 0mCers of the crown. Co n Ictmu
wrecked by the men who were ,ideUty t0 foe one and loyalty to the tri®e a8 soon as able to engineer a sue- 11 ls Hult® ’ natholto faith and time ; don't you know-near y all of us of an Orangeman was Impossible as 
bound to uphold it at all other "would in some manner retard his cessfui boycott ; the Catholics have tor wore roared in more aro have indulged ourselves in that costly h() wa8 8uro to bo tried by an Otaoge
hazards. Though their indignation irationg by reason of non Catholic two centuries held fast the faith that It is likewise tru® tb convicHon As luxury at some tlme-that killing time jury . conViction ol every Catholic
was deep, they refrained from giving anPironment. He is strangely wedded every man should be privileged to converted to it atto wag ho_ iB tho hardest thing in tho world to charged with any offence was certain
expression toit, lest they might only thlg singUiar hallucination. He worahip God according to the dictates General Sher man dio iu • do? ,, ... for the same reason. It was the most
add another element of discord to the ld doubt prefer to be honest if of hia own coosciencc. said, It is a g the poor Don’t let tho boys and girls get Into doapiCable conspiracy against civil ai <
situation. No one can deny their right bethought that honesty would not "By their fruits ye shall know It WS ^afl'e8therebvimi-1 that very bad habit. Give them each roligioua liberty that ever cursed a
to sneak now. They wilt have an op- . d bis ambition, but from fear of focm.” and the criminal cla , whn’, nme some dailv duty to portorm, bo it evoi |and. As an English histoiian says of
portunity of bringing home vividly to the good will of those whose The Baptists of to day would crush tating the ®^ampfa° ,ap‘ bv coddling I so short, light and simple, and see that lt. "it grew out of tho violent spirit
the people of Ireland tho miserable friendghip he slavishly craves, he liberty of conscience and freedom of not to work U1 but to call sin-1 it is conscientiously done. Let the int0 which the selfishness ol 1 rotestant
effects of that disunion which has shat , betrays his conscience and apeech. Not a few of their journals the wealthy I bar , | girls tako care of their own bedrooms ,̂ monopoiy now precipitated its anlmos-
tered their hopes, and brought so pro- ^dfices the only quality that could 0P ly teach that it is a sin to spend a ners to repentance. Jh® ^ lr they are accustomed to do tha ,ty. IjUred by the lust ®l power and
minently before tho world the fact that ^ for him the enduring respect of cPnt with tradesmen, or even employ man is to b“ hang d depend(,d upon oven in school time, let them assist a thl, avarice of self interest, the I rotost-
the pettiest qualities may often be the ona whoao respect is worth having servant, who does not conform to their and cannot be lo g P ( Pth„ littfe more with tho housework. Dust ant8 began to band themselves together 
accompaniment of the most talented ^“keeping. faith. They will boycott anything, for Peter s Pence does not deter ttn flewlng preparing tho vegetables by secret oaths, and ... many places
minds when personal ambition or the Catholic who believes that his from a barefoot newsboy who sells the priest. IJ®0 ifullv to convert for dinner, setting tho table ; let then commlttod themselves with the blind
personal vanity follow in the track of The Cath°“c tion of others who Iconoclast to a merchant prince who cell and Etnv”af" ™a' i Ux7irt0™would learn these things in their childhood, fury of zealots to tho trammels ot their
patriotism. It Is not always grateful P®8‘tl0“ *“ him in religious belief, is declines to sit up o'nights to damn Bob him as a good Bap i9‘ ®*b® H and they will thank you for it when they 1(laderB." Tcday the Irish Orangeman
to nlav the part of candid friend, but differ “0® b'“n . a servile relin- Ingersoll. They constitute the grand- do to roiiud up a Rockefeller, lie g - grown. Don't let tho younger la prepared to kick tho Queen s crown
there are times when it becomes the depend P f fii jj;3 weakness I est a^^re^ation of ignorance, bigotry with him to the gal ow. tn ! children depend too much ou their older int0 the lioyno water it the liritish.
Sghestrdmy ; and this is such a time, H-hment, ^^a tool. weakness e^ag^regat ^ TdTn th'elo.emThush thaTtok —fo, mending or making It is Parliament granted Homo Rule to ire-
beyond all doubt. nrnvnVe the contempt of honest minds, I shone. This county is a Baptist Go » .... » .» dun thud” he I mistaken kindness which w ' land,

confidently be anticipated £ matter how greatly these may bo stronghold, and candidates for office iows the tiad Q brother glee- them dependent on others until taught

ïïx“".'.."SiffX £.ï"vS«?”wms. -“«.t; ssss. ™ •»"£;,r sszssszcommendable”^^desire for" personal uberty in this land constituting the ^C^^Mothe"^ to fhose 

advancement. Only a traitor to honor great recruiung ground of the A • cotton ot tn ,lel in Protest
or a slave to selfish human passion. Apes - a rel.g.c-political lan n Mi« , , \vh,.n a poor devil
would yield such ransom to eowni torn is ill of a contagious diseasen .nd .

LThe alleged Catholic who wiWngly otg Jo^eUevtag m the th®«^^ ^^pouràVonsolaTlon throngh a picket

the highest achievement of wordly "w®a^pfoaTfoat here are not in the en- awful calendar of crime that will cause 
wisdom, usually discovers too late that Teixeira_ thatfocre a^ men the Mother church to forget her earth-
he has made a great bunder It possi- Dre B p» Lhano_whose heads will ly mission, no pestilence so deadly that
bly may be true in some isolated in } P wdj keen from the bedside of tho
stances that temporary material advan- fill a No.■ J HM* migfortune flhould sufferer the sainted ‘ ‘Brides of God.

resulted from surrender of It would be a mistortun, the .defence” of Cath-
be mentioned l olicism-l'8m not much of a churchman

anyhow

tho pare
number of priests in tho penitentiary, j 
Were Catholicism suddenly blotted out,.
Protestantism could scarce survive a, vt1,„vn<

The first has ever been the churches, nor any 1 rotestant churches
those that teach the doctrines of

$ NO RUM \N V XTIlOUl'

century.

die- thev come and go, but the has boon so modi hod that members of 
Catholic Church goes on for- the Volksraad must belong to some 
ever. Numerically it occupies first | Protestant «ect-Catholics, Jews and 
place in tho world's religions, while all j others being still deprived ol civil ami 
the warring factions of Protestantism religious liberty. Mr James Urju, 
combined could scarce claim a fifth, j M. I -, says of this constitution, that 
Truly if the world is over 11 captured although it 
tor Christ" it must ho by tho Catholics. |a pure democracy, it is based on me. 
We have in America more than one j quality
hundred brands of Protestantism and inis.'iM.rrv oi-

differentiation increases year by inequality o religious creeds 
year-despite tho Master's warning only is the Dutch Refonmd hivrch 
that a house divided against its,-II can declared to bo established and endow d 
not stand. Some of these divisions are by the State, hut Roman Catholic 
large, some aro small, hut all are new-, churches are or hidden to exist and 
it vet remains for them to bo tried in no Roman Catholic nor .lew no o 
the crucible of time-tbat Moloch which testant o any other than he Du h 
has devoured so many religious cults. Reformed Chuich is eligible 
Not only are they ever at war among presidency, or to mombmshi| 
themselves, but all are hammering legislature or executive council, 
with more or less ferocity at their com- of these res ric.ions have now been 

mother's heart and decrying their removed. Idit the door is haired as
fir inly as ever against persons of color 
No one whose lather or mother be 
longed to any native rave, lip to and 
including the fourth generation can ob
tain any civic rights or hold land 
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A BIG MOVEMENT.
Missions to Vin-Vothollos In KvvryïVi. 

1,1, or the Now York ArollUloceso.LIST I lut on such a republic ! 
dist ministers of Chicago could find in 
it material for their energy —CatholicA band of priests under tho direction 

of tho Rev- Walter Elliot, the. well- 
Paulist orator, will shortly

DS Review.
known , ,
begin the work of giving missions lor 
non Catholics in every parish in the 
Archdiocese of New York. 1 his is the 
first, organized and systematic effort at 
wholesale conversion that has over been 
made in this country. Heretofore the 
l’aulist Fathers and other religious 
orders have in isolated cases given 
missions for Protestants, hut nothing

Grown for 
rade
EAD-Y 
iled on

In Hamburg, Prussia, and some 
parts of South Germany the Baptists 
enjoy a large degree of toleration- 
oven liberty—but iu some places this 
is not tho case. In the Kingdom of 
Saxony, tho cradle of tho Reformation, 
the most Protestant State ot Protestant 
Germany, tho Baptists are subjected 
to all kinds of restrictions and persecu
tions. They stand in thn eyes of the 
law on the same level with the Social 
ists and Anarchists, and their preach
ing services, prayer meetings, etc., 
are governed by the same laws which 
control Socialistic, Anarchistic, and 
other public meetings. —Rev. F. A 
Rctnloy s Baptist t In Now York Times.
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Cat pet Sweepers
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ie best of references 
ie not having these 
ply. A good salarv 

commence Au-U=t 
1. Secretary Separ- 
Ont. illibtf.

RK WANTED
)EFAKTMENTAI. 
ï of 25 and 3”> years, 
iglish. Good salary 
right man. Apply

not

London,
i Thursday of every ■ 
ir hall. Albion Block | 
Barry. President; 
lident; P. F Boyi.e,

iurnmer Resort-

:VSEH,"
, ONTARIO.

!*5 years.)
low open for the sea- 
ognized as, in all re 
id summer hotel in 

attention to guests 
long experience and 

l of the public wants 
that it has been con- 
ishment. twenty six 
ie proprietorship and 
xception of the past 
and original prrpriet- 
ntrol of the House, 
iasantly upon a lofty 
nlticent view of the 
ding it on every side, ■ 
irie from a height ot 
a pure and exhilarat- 
om the lake diffuse a 
toilless around, while 
yes are most inviting, 
ided with umbrageous ■
res. and access to the ■
htalned by means ot a ■
Comfortable bathing ■

mdants. are provided 
under the direct sup-

. Fraser, Proprietor. J
I

rd for One Yew
It may

States*1anddCaMdaSwill be selected be

cause of their peculiar fitness for tho 
honorable task. It would be prema
ture now to mention names, but we 
have no doubt that the best men will bo 

It is the first duty of Irish
men in' tho United States to take steps 
that their views shall be well presented. 
There are amongst us men whose in
tellectual gifts and oratorical attain
ments have won for them the froot 
rank in high public life. It is con
templated that the delegates from 
abroad shall, after the convention has 
closed its deliberation and ™ad®
Hat, make a tour of the chief cities 
outside Dublin and make appeals 
to the people at large to ratify the 
work of the council and determine 
once for all to stamp out in the future 
the noxious weed of dissension, so that 

again rear its head.

Conversions.DO. itmee. „ , ,
Find some light tasks for tho hoys, 

work for thorn
The Liverpool Catholic limes a tv 

the following recent convorint with the pnbllsh- 
ain a number of the • 
ose to furnish a copy 1 
irs.

necessity in every !
ness house. It fills » g 
knowledge which no 

lûmes of the choices* 
foung and Old, Edn«
Ich and Poor, should 
nd refer to i ts content*
I If this ls really th» M 
mbridged Dlctlonai^i 
it we have learned cH* 
ps the fact that this la « 
Ie, on which about «1 
i author’s life were so i| 
ing. It contains the M 
bout 100,000 words, In; 
s111ng, derivation and 
J is the regular stan* ig 
about 300,000 square 

ace, and ie bound in
self. The regular sell» j 
Dictionary has here-

vlll be delivered free ^ 
All orders must j 

the cash.
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sions to tho faith :

Elizabeth Porter, wile ol Mr.
too. If there is really 
about tho house, no kindling to provide,

wood carving, or fire etching. H they Martin.
have begun the study oi music, see that 
they practice faithfully every day, both 
bovs and girls.

Ouly keep them off tho streets,
teach them to be helpful, or at least m- bridge was bv tho Vorv
dnstiious ■ encourge them to do a cer on Saturd y, . , y .

leisure that iollows it more enjoyable. I i he \ atican.

no

no
chosen

llosetta Maguth, the onlyMiss
daughter of the Uev. Dr. Maguth, an 
Anglican clergyman, amt member of 
tho Senate of tho University ol Cam

med veil into tho Church 
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after midnight ? Grumbling, and spirit of her lady mother's forefathers in such a house must be miserably poor, of tlm chur-h to another, luring a'ong
muttering a few characteristic oaths. 1 was at thi» moment more strong within he attempted to put money in her hand. | thaf Dilorous \\ a.v. i'i. t able to see in
he grope'1 “Ut of his room and went her than sympathy with the " people,* But the girl shrank from the touch ol | the laint dawn the ngure in the great

; stumh ing dow n the staiicase. and con- I who were to her represented chiefly by it, and quickly drew several steps , tragic drama, her eyes discerning
' fronted the assailant of his knocker a ' the drinking, idle and disorderly further away from him. Poor ns she eagerly one form bolding ever on its
! knocker that was one of the few relics crcwd who male the slums around her , was and miserable as were her pros painful road and beckoning her to
! of grandeur the old fellow had got to hideous on a Saturday night. pacts, stie would not take money for come on, her heart grew wonderfully

Nu“‘IN" ....... j be prcud of with a face of thunder. Her heart yearned towards the be- this charity she bad done. The man lighter, and the lelt a strong convie-
Marcella got up from her seat, and 0f the police his coun- ings of nice living, reiined habits and whom she had sheltered arid succored, tlon that her future would not be made

w en: down into the mildewed old had. t(,uaLee altered, not tor the better, finer preceptions. whom she vaguely unknown as he was, had already be- harder for her than shecculd bear, 
and spoke through the keyhole | j,owever and a 6torm of abuse greeted : knew as the upper classes, and of come her hero, her protege, In some The church was crowded at that

“ " ho wants to get in so late at t^e SIaig.ar! gervantsof the law whose kind she felt herself to be More sort her child, by virtue of her efforts early hour with a multitude of patient
night? 1 cannot open. “ You great overgrown fools, be wise, more intelligent, better educated for him. She would not have her part tollers and sufferers, delicate and ill-

“ripen for God 's s ike ' said a voice gaid, “ what brought you to au hones: i than the others, why should they not in him blotted rut like a settled score, fed girls on their way to a too bng
“ Tis a matter of life and death man's dure at such an hour of the be more fitted to regulate the affairs of “ I cannot !” she said, eagerly, “ I day's work, the hopeless repetition of

More information as to character is Ught— or mornin ?—bad scran to me the world ? She trusted them, blindlv cannot! The poor are accustomed to which was gradually killing them ;
two inches aero., formed *n waising I gnmetimes conveyed in the tones of a i( i know ,hi.h of them it is !" following the instinct that was in her serve others without pavment. lam careworn mothers of families, with
10 favor It I sprained my ankle. *°" voice than in the expression of an eye. .. Ai#v, Mister Grace, alsy ! ' said blood. She reflected now that if an glad to have been of any little use to piteous faces, praying passionately for
became worse; I coa no pu my Marcella, believing instinctively head policemen. “ It's not you we outrage had been committed in the you. I>j not spoil it all by paying for help for the soul, and bodies they had
on snd I tboug t e on 3t * J: in the owner of the voice, opened the have to do with. But you see there ? streets, the gentleman in her keeping what cannot be bought." In charge, withered and half starved
it ev.ry eap. <ou n •*' ‘ ■' . I daor without further hesitation In been a bad job done to night—" was little likelv lo have been concerned “Youarea strange, unusual girl," old men and women who had
and h.d to Stop worn. ireso cT • a an instant it was shut again by a pair .. 0f cour§e there has !" sneered in it. he said. “Well.Icannotdistressmy
1 ’ , i , i|C° ruin-, i h.d iikei of strong hands, and a man was stand Grace “ Mane's the bad job done Had the man been of a coarser benefactress. Y"ou will not refuse,
r cr'" 1 " e . . . , . j ing in the darkness in the ball beside jverv night that you've got no eyes to I mould, had he failed, when seen, to however—I trust you will not refuse—

h»d won. down Mv ~ her' . see, Mister Omadhaun Why didn't match with the vibrations of his voice, to take some little taken of my grati-
“ * * " By the very faint ray of lamplight T0U [ake whoever was afther doin the which had gained admittance by ap- tude. This ring is not very valu-

that came through the dusty and j,,h that ve're talkin' of, an'not come pealing to her charity, she would, she able," he added, drawing one from his
broken fanlight, she could just see that rou[jn a" decent man out of his bed to told herself, have awakened her father finger. “ 1 have nothing else to oiler
he was tall and dark, pale and weary Dews that he could watt directly and placed the affair in his
looking. for till mornin'?" hands But the secret of a person like

“You have done a good act,' he •• Come, come, ' said the policeman this she could venture to keep to her- 
said . “l am more thankful than I can ,, j te,j j.ou ] am going to search ycur self. Something which she could not
say. Will you go further, and find house We have reason to suspect that have described in the stranger's face—
me a hiding-place for a few hours t I a concerned in the affair is hid- an expression not easily analyzed even
trust myself entirely into your hands jnghere." by persons accustomed to ticket and
But first of all, let me assure you be “Dropped down the chimney, I label their thoughts —had impressed the 
fore Gcd that I have done nothing gUpp0S€t or jD:0 the letterbox, said | untutored girl so vividly that the

Grace, talking in a sarcastic tone, and countenance must henceforth remain 
glancing towards the slit in the mass- on her memory as the incarnation of 
ivedoor another source of his pride . all that was strong, chivalrous and 
where a letter-box once had been. | stainless in manhood.
“ Nothing more likely to happen in
the world. Misther Peeler, when a I she recognized this fact as she lay 
dacent man is asleep—" thinking, and was glad that she had

Here the policemen put the master seen the face. Daring the rest of that 
of the house aside, and walked noisily life of hers which was to be spent sew- 
up the crazy stairs, followed by a voi- ing in a garret among coarse sur- 
lev of imprecations of a ludicrous and roundings she could hold it in her 
harmless character from the exasper- | memory, much as she cherished the

picture of her patron saint upon the

MARCELLA GRACE.Scrofula ter idea of what the capai 
Heart of .lesus must be 
course, that we can c 
hearts to His, which is i 
but still our hearts are o 
and we shall understan 
meaning of those wort 
calleth on abyss." Abe 
know, as the Church teac 
,Sacred Heart of Jesus is a 
able abyss of love for the 
race.
cannot be sounded, who si 
His?

Bl Ho*A Ml I.HOLLANIl.

Infests the blood of humanity. It 
in varied forms, but is force-1 

to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitallz- s the bl-sod and 
cures all such diseases. Head this;

In September. 1S94,1 mades misstep end 
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

CHAPTEP. 11.*Vi

A Sore If our feeble capai

In every human heart t 
or less, craving for affect 
pathy ; there is a void v 
filled ; and while this wa 
tied, there is unceasing 
and disquietude. . .
beautiful thought but a 
which wo should 
body in our daily lives— 
has given us His huma 
the object of our affecti 
hearts be filled with th 
Sacred Heart ; immense 
It is greater still, If 
abyss of love can not fi 
else will satisfy them ? ‘ 
says the great Saint Aug 
made of God ; and they i 
peace or rest until they 
above all created thing 
perience of our daily lit 
truth of these sublime w 

In the writings of our 
Saint Catherine, we find 
which is, as we may say, 
far as I know, has not be 
by any other writeron th 
the “ Secret of Our 1 
The vision is historical!; 
supplement of her 111 
showed her His open sid 
light that poured from 
church where she was 
in her writings she relat 
day reminded her of tin 
the words she addressed 
nato Truth. 0 Immact 
asked, u-herefore didst 
Thy Heart should be tl 
laid open ? And out 
answered that there w 
sons, but chiefly that Hi 
see the secret of Hi 
depth of contemplation 
these words is boundlcs

crept
from the wretched dens where they hid 
from the poerhouse to the feet of Christ 
in the dim dawn, unwilling to shew 
their faces in the fuller daylight. To 
these Marcella's heart turned from the 
happier and healthier faces which 
helped to fill the church. The strong 
men and women who had come to get 
a blessing on the tolerably prosperous 
work of their day had not the same in
terest for her as had the wretched. 
And across her prayer for all who were 
in trouble or danger came suddenly 
the sound of the voice of the stranger 
she had succored and the anxious 
though fearless expression of his eyes. 
Finishing her prayer with a hearty 
supplication for his welfare, she re
luctantly left the House of Peace and 
went home.

As she retraced her steps through 
mud and dirt now painfully visible, 
the rainbows of the dawn had vanished 
from above the roofs, and the leaden 
sky of wintry day looked suddenly 
down on the city's slums.

Well, what matter did it make, so 
long as the lights on the everlasting 
hills could be discerned beyond the 
roofs of this world by the eyes of Faith 
As she entered the gloomy door of her 
home Marcella felt buoyed up with 
hope that she should in some future 
day which she could not now see live a 
toiler, nobler and most useful life than 
she had known as yet, and that her 
patience in the present moment might 
go far to prepare her for that day

With a brighter face than usual she 
prepared her lather s breakfast Pres
ently he came in with a newspaper in 
his hand.

“Look here!" he cried, 
police were not wrong about that bad 
job they were talkin' about. There 
was a murder done in the city las: 
night—not half a dozen streets away 
from us."

“Murder!" echoed Marcella, turn-

strl

Foot$

you at this moment. You will spoil all 
if you deny me the pleasure of remem
bering afterwards that you acceptedh cow well and 1 care been g'catly bene- 

1 bave tncre*«d in it."6ted otherwise.
Height and am in better health. I cannot 
as y enough in praise ot Hood's Saraapa- 
rilla." Mas. H. Blake. So. Berwick. Me. 

This and other s.milar cures prove that

She leaned forward, and looked with 
interest at the ring. Y’es, she would 
take this shining’ circlet as a memorial 
of this night, which had given a living 
form and voice to the ideal of her 
dreams.

She held forth her hand for it with 
sudden eagerness, and he dropped it 
into her palm.

“ May I put it on your finger ?"
She hesitated, and then held up her 

long, slim hand, while he placed the 
ring on a finger too slender to hold it 
in safety long.

The next moment they had passed 
the threshold of the rotten old cham
ber, and were descending the staircase 
in the dark, slowly and carefully, for 
fear of awaking the weaver.

As her hand was on the lock of the 
door, he said to her earnestly : “ It is 
possible that I may never see you 
again in this world : but if so, remem
ber, whatever may come to pass, that 
I repeat I have not been in hiding 
here because of any criminal thing 
that I have done "

“ If I had not been sure of it, I 
should not have acted as I did,' said 
Marcella, firmly 
opened and closed and the stranger was 
gone.

Marcella listened anxiously in the 
hall for a few moments. It was a safe 
hour, she hoped, for his return to his 
home, wherever that home might be, 
an hour when the late people have all 
gone to rest at last, and the early 
people have not got up. With a vehe
ment prayer for his safety she went 
softly back to her own room and lit her 
lamp and examined her ring, the only 
proof remaining to her that this won
derful adventure was not entirely a 
dream. It was a very old, slender hoop 
set with a few pearls: not extremely 
valuable, as the donor had said, but 
priceless in the eyes of its owner. She 
threaded it on a string and hung it 
round her neck : there let it remain 
forever as an earnest of the happy serv
ice she had done.

Hood’s wrong
“It is a serious thing," said Mar

cella, hurriedly, for the urgency of 
his manner pressed her 
a young girl, and my father is an old 
man, and there are only two of us in 
the house. We are very poor, and I 

„ , think if vou were no: good we should
c I H-M a C». U.C-. hardly be worth your notice And if

• .___ ,. i*;,, the N-it tin lycalhartfc I T0Q are anj ,n trouble—"
HOOU S Wills and inet sUBdicL .so- - i.j d0 DOt boas: of much goodness,

I but I am net a wicked man, and I am 
in a strait. Is there any place in the 
house where you can conceal me ? 
have reason to fear I have been 
watched, and may be searched for 
here

“There is a place," said Marcella, 
“though not a comfortable one. Come 
up stairs and 1 will show it to you '

She led the way up the worm eaten 
stair Old Michael Grace slept heav
ily. and the light sound of their feet 
did not wake him Marcella knew 
that the times were troubled, and that 
it was a moment when a man might 
be in a strait through his political 
opinions She therefore asked no more 

*na!T£td( I questions and hoped for the best At
**'the lady srPERTOR- all events, once fastened up in the old 

AWCN.'IIJN vuLLEisE, sANDWiCh I secreteloset behind the panel in the 
A. o:.' —7.. gtudie* embrace ibe Ci***i.T» I unused room, a* some di?.-aiice irom 
a=« Comma?:.»! tous» Term». lLclndtni I ,ha: in which she and her lather lived. 
to:;°p»ri‘7.a4lapp!y'to^Rit! ïbCouaï» the stranger would be sate, and also 
•fi 8. B. I incapable of delivering himself till she

should choose to release him with her 
own hands. Even if he were a 
robber—

She fetched her small lamp, and 
-or. a uw **7 w. t'.v* -a c»e*4i te t* | bo’’dlDS “ over her head rejoined the

bT* r:a< sees Kducat. n Take a r -tlirf a&irtiv gïrADffOr QD the threshold Ol '.hemOUidv
a- . ::*r > ..*•«« - .♦«•« aci vw win DmntMtti u I *-
Oa- wta : - • • • .e > r.c.ert Baa lw Co..e*f naa-.si I Aüd deserted TOOID, lDtO WhlCD she h&U
rv- ' ■ - ' ; | introduced him
•*« t I-* ... ar. i tfi. fcwn: atfid c.n»t -rat >Uis(
o ♦: n d. - ! .ra :art aei i**Uan*« w# wûl ftv* roe i 
•ntoarwrSBS Far lantaa. A;aoascf=.#at i’-t| tal 
art;-a art tree, afilraea 0 A FLEW 1*0 Fr.cr:ral

■

“ I Am
Quick and keen in her perceptions.Sarsaparilla

Is ti>e One Trv# Blood V..r.teT A'.' druggists |L

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE a ted Grace.
“ Y'ou unmannerly giant : may you 1 wall, 

grow so broad that no door will be aole I At last, hearing the hour beginning 
to recave you ! May ye live to have to toll at which she was to give back 
to boil ver potatoes in that ugly pot of his liberty to the intruder, she arose, 
a helmet ye wear on ycur stupid head!' -dressed quickly, and no! daring to 

Br this time the policemen were strike a light, made her way by the 
searching the house, followed by Grace glimmer of the faint moonlight into 
threatening and abusing them the mouldy recesses of the panelled

“ I'll have ye up before the Lord chamber. The closet was quickly 
Liftecan: himself, so I will. Wher s opened, and the stranger stepped out 

Tne law s agin I of it.
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It is the peculiarity 
heart that it has its sec 
of our anxieties, oi 
thoughts, to many ; t 
our feelings is revealc 
who enjoy our most 
deuce. So Our Lord': 
in Its nature, disposit 
tions, is so truly hum 
nature with our own, 
and Saint Catherine t( 
secret is. In a vision 
the Bridge she describ 
by which the soul a 
charity : the first, th 
the second, the ope 
there," she says, “si 
the secret of the Hea 
third and last degree 
charity." The secte 
Sacred Heart of Jest 
love for man ; and a: 
pression for it intelli 
therefore invites His 
secret of His Heart, 
of course, the most c 
sion of the love of Goi 
ferings, infinite as l 
gard to the Person w 
finite with regard ti 
so that even they wi 
express a love that w 

And the mystical 
favors so often reel 
plative saints, whi 
meant, certainly men 
were moments in the 
hearts were complete 
action of the infinite 
Heart of Jesus. Thi 
quite apart from 
mystical signs (whi 
entirely beyond our 
us daily ask in the 
me a clean heart, 0 
right spirit within t: 
us conscious of some 
requiring this char 
ing and longing a 
cause of something t 
which seems to resis 
will not resist t 
Heart of Jesus. T 
man was shown fori 
world in the sufferit 
Cross. But someth! 
expression—isshow 
He invites them to 6 
Heart.

0 Most Sacred Hi 
our hearts like i 
Maria.

ver warrant . 
you—' “I heard the police making search, " 

Whist, man." said the second. I he said, “and I know how prudent 
policeman, good humoredly. “ Do you you have been for my sake. How is it 
think ye are in England ? Cock ye up | possible for me tc thank you ? '
with u warrant ! Don: ye know ! ■■ I wan: no thanks, "said the girl,
you're livin under the Coercion Act " | • - jàe poor are accustomed to do any 

“ Bedad. so I am, said Grace. " an i little good turn they can.
I forgot it entirely. Well, now, Mr 1 tunate for you that you happened to
policeman, are you satis:.ed nobody :s knock at this door, though : for in no 
here? Nicely you've let misther, 
what's his name—Captain Moonlight— | closet like that.
I beg his pardon— slip through your 
fingers !"

There's a room here that we have

and then the doorDRAW

•1 The

It was for-

ing whiter than the milk she was pour
ing into his tea.

“There now, girl, ye needn't look 
so frightened. Nobody can say we 
harbored or hid the assassins, as they 
wanted to even to us. Make haste 
and give me my breakfast, while I 
read the particulars. And mind, I'll 
want you to take some tabinet to Mer- 
rion square this mornin'."

TO BE CONTINUED.

other house would there have been a

“ Yes, it was providential ; I do not 
overlook that part of it. But any other 
girl would have raised an alarm, 
am deeply grateful for your caution 
and your trust in me. both of which 
have been of the utmost service to me. "

:
not opened

“My daughter's room Then do 
you want me to brain you?

But at the same moment Marcella 
appeared at her door.

“L=; them come 
know it is the law

“Beg pardon, Miss, but we have to 
do our duty."

In a iew seconds the big men of the 
massive belts and helmets were out on 
the landing again, admitting to each | ‘ 
other that they had go: a wrong scent. 
The house had been easy enough 
search Except in the corner of it oc
cupied by the weaver and his daughter, 
there was no furniture behind which 
a man could hide. A look into the 
empty rooms, with their decaying ceil
ings "and floors, was sufficient, and 
even the inhabited chambers could not 

concealed a cat. With an-

“ You may wonder, perhaps, that I 
in. father. You I d‘d Do: te'l mF father, "said Marcella ;

and even in the moonlight he could see 
the vivid color that dyed her face as 
the idea occurred to her that possibly 
he though: her less maidenly, even if 
more self-relient, than others would 
have been under the circumstances ;

1 and if you had been any other man 
“ I I would have done so. "
1 Any other man ! Was it possible 

this girl of the Liberties, whom he bad 
never seen before, could recognize 
him ?

" I do not mean that I know who you 
are," she said, apprehending his 
thought, and quick to correct the 
impression her words had made, “but 
only that 1 know that you are good by 
your face It was not that I wanted to 
"be bold, bu: I thought I could venture 
to take care of myself : and that it 
would be sure to be the safest course
for you. " “lam deeply grateful for your cau-

“ I understand you perfectly," said tion and your trust in me," he had
lute on the threshold of her room, as ! stranger, trying to conceal the ad- said, “ and both have been of the
her father came grumbling up the I Oration aroused in him by the utmost service to me." 
stair again after fastening the door, itra-gi-;. proud glance of her beautiful Again and again she wondered what 
should she tell him what she bad done, I eyes, the graceful gesture with which was the danger from which she had 
relieve her mind of the responsibility j threw out her hand, giving her saved him What was it that he could 
she had incurred, and p.ace the fate of words a kind of impassioned emphasis not openly face with that brave and 
the concealed stranger in h;s hands I ge would try not to distress her maid piercing glance?
She felt that she cou.d not do it Tnere enly pride by words or looks of mascu- Six o'clock rang, and the people be- 
was no knowing what view a man I ijne compliment. “ Y"ou are a woman gan to stir in the streets, and Marcella
sc uncertain of humor, thtugh 0f <=ne instincts as well as perfect cour- put out her light, and put on her 
with so good a heart as her father, age. ' he went on. wondering at him- shabby old cloak, and went out to Mass, 
might take ct the affair If he chose <or speaking to this humble girl in picking her way through the dirty
to make up his mind instantly that the :fce same language he would have used gutters and seeing the day break over
refugee was a crimina,. sku.k:ng from aa equal But in manner as well the squalor of the streets. This early
justice, he might deliver him up and as appearance, he refiecied, she was hour of the morning, when she could
undo the g<xd she had done, for she ;ar beyond her class walk alone through a sort of ratified
felt assured that it was gc<d. On the Zreu in his own hour of difficulty, atmosphere not of this earth, with her
other hand, a know.edge of wha: nad which was not over yet. he could not eyes on the red dawn light that just 
occurred this night might a: stme help feeling curious to know something touched the chimneys at a certain 
future time involve the o.d man in dif- more of this strange girl with her street corneras she passed, cron the
ficu'.ty and danger He had acted in peculiar beauty, her mournful, stead- silvery clouds that floated behind the How little do we know of its capa- 
*"•1 sincerity in dismissing the p-ciice. fa,: eyes and" thrilling voice. How ugly roofs above her, was the only city for sorrow till some great grief has
She alone was accountable for mislead- washer presence to be accounted for happy one she knew in the twenty- overwhelmed us! How little we can
ing them: and s-o she elected to re- in this abode of p-overty, in this neigh- four. It led her to the church where guess the extent of suffering we are
main Let her take the sc-.e respond- borhood of wretchedness and vice? she was accustomed to carry all her capable of enduring ! And it is the
biiity of her impulsive action. “Truly the Irish are a wonderful sorrows and temptations, leaving them same with joy. Who is there that re-

Grace returned to his bed. and the race, "he thought, "when such créa- at the foot of the altar, and taking members the first touch he ever felt of
giri crept back to-hers, to lie awske, tures can spring up in the very cellars away in their place something that en sensible devotion, were it ever so

you ». i be - good. He was g "ing counting the hours by the strokes ot St of cur cities. He glanced around to ab'.ed her U get through her day, if not slight and imperfect, and does not
to say something more wnen a bud Patrick s bell, waiting for the moment impress the scene upon his memory with the meekness of a saint, at least recall the feeling of some new sense
knocking began to restund up-n th- f -r her prisoner - rebase and thinking ; with a strong conviction that he wou'-d with the resignation of a Christian being awakened, of the existence of
street d.-:r which had so lately admitted : anx.us.y over this strange even: that 'in the future look back upon it with soul. which he had not even dreamed? Who
ht'ti ! had broken upon the poverty stricken exceeding interest, the decaying old Here, in the dim shades of one of the can tell now many of these capabilities

Marte la instantly closed the c. set ! monotony of her existence I room with its mouldy ceiling, retting poorest churches of the people, she are lying dormant within us, perhaps
and extingui-iu4 her light, which a- Her imagination was possessed by a panels, and mysterious and friendly found the lamp of Faith ever burn- only to be aroused in another world to
the r - m was a back one, ecu : not ' troubled wonder as to the “bad b closet, and the dark head and pale ing. and the promises of cur Lord increase the joys of heaven ?
have been yet seen by thenewapp.. | that had been done. How had that ; brows of the girl dimly seen in the written all over the walls around her. I The vehemence of our passions
cants f-r admittance tc the t. use. 'men with the noble (ace got himself , scanty mocnlight. as she waited Why should she despair whom He had startles us at times, when roused by
Then she crept away to the little r m mixed up in such an affair ? The ugh patiently till it was his pleasure to saved? Blessed are the meek, for they some unexpected cause. We are
where -he s ept, got into bed. ar i .ay she did no: read the papers. Marc-La f t’-low her from the chamber, to allow shall possess the laud. Blessed are ! amazed at our capabilities of love or
still This time she was determined heard enough of what they coutair.ed her to finish the task she had uzder- they that mourn, for they shall be com-| joy or sorrow : not to speak of all the
she would not open the door tc strang from her father, who was a lively poi taken for him by letting him noiseless- forted She mourned, and she should worst passions ot' the human race, of
ers The kmxking went on for five itician as what Irishman is nc-tto ly out of the house and closing the be comforted She would try to be ] which perhaps we know nothing, but
or ten minutes, and a: last became so be well aware that she was living :n door as silently behind him. meek that she might arrive at her of which we doubtless have the seeds

Kr_ . .. . loud that Michael Grace was awakened troubled times, that a strugg.e was " At ail events, I shall never forget heavenly inheritance. It life must be in our hearts Who, then, will ven-
D vis.’n 'impu-ld" beir-.at by it The old man sat up in his bed cn between class and class which she this kindness, he said “ and now if long and bleak, she would endeavor to ture to say that he knows his own
mai cAn-rb^oi iitubiwme thrv-iti Krw and listened in astonishment It did could not understand, and that wicked you wiii allow me to offer you some- travel it bravely, following all the wav heart?

via—»  »*|_____°°~* '* T *:______ not seem to him that the house was on deeds had been done. thing— the Stations of the Cross on her knees—j It seems to me thatinthusretiect-
T OVK * D . .NAN, BARRta. Z.K- air ,| fire, and what other reason could there In her secret heart Marcella was cn Emboldened by the certainty that as now ing a little on the unexplored depths of

1 raleoi «trwai. Lincoa, e.-iv*i« 1 •’, be for such an assault upon his house the side ot the powers that be The one so wretchedly dressed and living As she moved from one dark corner our own hearts we come to have abet-

A robber ! What a fool she must be 
to have allowed such an idea to cross 
her mind for an instant, was her$ THE SECBET OF THE KEAHT OF 

JESUS.
We bare on hand..................
A .ATg quantity of the finest though: as she glanced a: the face on 

which the meagre lamplight fell. It 
was the thoughtful face of a cultivated 
gentleman, a countenance of no ordin
ary cast, pale, thin and worn, with a 
look of noble resolve and manly deter 
mination on the brow and mouth.

“ Such a man could do, could think 
no wrong," thought Marcella, with 
enthusiasm, while the piercing gray 
eyes of the stranger scanned her own 
face and form, wondering much, even 
in the midst ot bis own anxiety, that 
so beautiful and intelligent a creature 
should be found harboring in this 
rotten old shelter in the midst of the 
poverty and squalor of the city slums

“The closet is here, ar," she said, 
patting her hand cn the wood that still 
lined the strong-built walls. '• It was 
evidently made for a hiding place in 
oldea times, and I think nobody re
members its existence but me.'

For a moment her words, and un-

French Bordeaux Clarets Then she took out her sewing and 
worked for an hour, and thought again 
and again over every look and every 
accent of the stranger. No fear that 
she had done wrong in admitting him 
troubled her. As she had said to him, 
the poor are accustomed to do service 
to each other, and she might have 
added, they do not always stop to think 
of the cost. To her mind it was the 
most simple and rational thing in the 
world to harbor a fellow-creature who 
was in trouble. The secrecy from her 
father had been justified by the ex
igencies of the case. The" stranger 
had thought so, and had thanked her 
for it.

A: this time our minds are all, more 
or less, occupied with the devotion to 
the Sacred Heart, which the Church 
presents to our contemplation, espec
ially as connected with the Blessed 
Sacrament. And it seems to me a little 
reflection on our own hearts, their 
nature and their capabilities, would be 
a help to us in meditating on the 
Sacred Heart of our Blessed Lord. And 
for this reason. It is marvellous, if we 
reflect ever so little on it—first, what 
immense capabilities there are in the 
human heart : and, secondly, how very 
little we know about it. Of all myster
ies, perhaps there is none of which we 
know so little as of that we bear with
in us.

By the heart, of course, is meant all 
our interior life, principally our will 
and affections, Every act must spring 
from the heart—i. e., either from our 
affections. Life is not made up merely 
of intellectual thoughts. Living is 
acting : and by an art is meant not 
the thought only, but the deed pro
ceeding from the impulse of the will or 
affections. Holy Scripture, which tells 
us more than anything else about our 
heart, in countless passages intimates 
at the same time how little we know of 
it, and how immense are its capacities. 
It calls it a deep. Who shall search 
its depths ? “ The Lord hath known
the depth of the sea and the human 
heart,"—classing them together as two 
great abysses unfathomable save by 
God alone.

Which w..; be sol 1 at the lowest piic*
JAMES VvAILSOIN"
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duré have long 
other apology to Marcella the policemen 
soon turned on their heels and retreated 
from the place, followed by the gibes 
and jeers of the master of the dilapid
ated dwelling
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n.i ill p consciously graceful action as she 
ÜODuS Mit LO, I looked over her shoulder a: him. sug

London, Ont
■ geeted the conceit that this wa.s no 

woman who had come to his aid. but
the ghost of some long dead lady of 
quality, who had once dwelt in state in 
the now dilapidated mansion, and who 
had come back opportunely to revea. 
to him the secret of her house. ple«*rd 
that there had occurred ye: another 

I opportunity (or the service of the once 
1 I needful hiding-place

on inetractire and aaefalMarcel:, threw open a door formed 
;he lector*» of Faïtier Daman I Dv the panel, which creaked 03 its 

ey : ; -;•< four of ;h* tr>«: c<;<brs:#d onei I ru*tv hinges, and disclosed a sma. 
rtrtc tv re.noweed Je-suit Father I , * . , .

a.v*-. c.v a'r.e Private interpretation of thi 1 chamber .ong enough tor a man .0 .16
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;< Tie b>:k will be sent to any ad I a..OW of h.s Standing upright a.

4r«s receipt :f is cents in stamps Orden smelt of decav and damp. a~d was as
maybe sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic BicoaJ | , , r
OfltfV* London dark as a dungeon
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Your Y Ivlin.thing that a young man as rich as he 
might covet.

Mile. Paeinellc was about the same 
age as he, and was

A TYPICAL PABISIUNNK.

LITTLE MISS HIRSCH.A DUTY OF CATHOLICS.ter Idea of what the capacities of the
Heart of Jesus must be. Not, of , ,. .. Ik„“ourse, that we can compare our Religion is unquestionably he 
hearts to His, which is an infinity ; strongest and the most vital of all the
bUd6twL°sballCu?der™anÏLÛeyr8Sthé r/beqCZ^VhtdhT, since the 0ne huudred and thirty million

ptnlTu- obf thoso words “ Abyss foundation of Christianity, religious dollars u the colossal fortune which distinguished appearance.
«Imth ffon abyss " Above all we activity was ever greater than it is at Lueienne Premelic Hirsch, grand- of a goo J tamily, though one lu inoder

tniw as the Church teaches that the present. It is manifested in a thousand daugbter of the late llarou Mautice de ate circumstances. I or that reason
^n0 1 ’ ' ways, and opportunities for its exercise Hirsch Gereuth, will eventually in- and because of a natural fondness tor

continually increasing. The cries, ^erit. It will make her the greatest teaching, she had taken advantage ol
the world, says the New every one of the many opportunities 

which the municipality of Paris offers 
who wish to avail

nv l.\ Ml a Wll I l t't’M H HI I-IN .

ur violin ! Ah, me ! 
l'wns I'uahli neil u 
n htvrteil Italy

It in ns voice that sw.-i)s 
Ai (1 thrills me ;h it plaj a 
The tunes of other days—

The days ttiat were.

Then let your magic how 
(Hide lightly to and fro 

close my t ye*, and so,
In vast content, 
kiss my hand 

And to the tun 
* if old. as well
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l \ er the sea
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tilShe wns strikingly handsome ami of 

She came

iSacred Heart of Jesus is an unfathom
able abyss of love for the whole human 

If our feeble capaeitles for love 
cannot be sounded, who shall measure 
His?

are l
e- we knew

Your instrument,

Poured out of some dim dream 
Of lulling sound >, that stem 
1 ike ripples of a sir 

Twanged lightly by 
The slender, tender hands 
of weeping willow wamls 
That drop w heie gleaming sands 

And pebbles lie-

What is truth ? and Where is truth to 
be fouud ? are heaid everywhere out
side the pale of the Church. Thousands

.wsi^sarA 551 rrrFpSSaS
pathy ; there is a void which must be I riffht place tor_ th« lost g
niiprl • and while this want is unsatis- I ^ow? as everybody in these days reads un(jer private
Ld :here is uuccasiii"- restlessness and wants to read, it is easy to see how Bal0a gave her not many mouths be- the post of governess

BEB ”, . s.i-Vïï,
EH-jSruSL * a si-es:,ss tsxssz MsJTJsr - “ - “ ss, •stsf&si »ven us Ills human Heart to be of the oue true Church. Whatever The private lives and family affairs father s palace, should eventually tall 
the object of our affections Let our can be done by zeal and charity, 0f most meu whoso wealth and high in love with her as he did. 
heîrts be fi fecT with the love of that enlightened and guided by discretion, po8ition have brought them much into At this point in the history there is 

Hea immense as they are should be done by every Catholic L,lic notice are generally well known. a blank which no one except » men
ti i?1 greater’ stUL If that infinite individual in the great cause of the gut thu waa not the case with Baron bar of Baron Hirsch's family can fill up.

hvafl nf love can uot till them what conversion of souls. We are in duty da Hirsch. Before his death, tew Whether Lucien and Mile. Premelic
eke till satisfy them ? “ Our hearts " bound to pray for, edify, and instruct people except those most closely con- were married clandestinely or not it is
«vsThe great Sain” AugusUne “were °ur non Catholic brethren. For the He(£ed with him knew of the existence impossible to ascertain. Some say 
made of God and hey can never lind discharge of the important duty of thia chUd, who, though her father they were, and others that they were 

„ntu thev rest in Him of instruction certain equipment waij a Hebrew, is now being reared a not. The civil marriage is the bind 
peace or rest untU they rest in Him, Ij. kuowlcdge ia an absolute neces Ltrict Catholic ing* one in France, and this cannot be AT A MODEL SUNDAY SCHOOL,
above all created things. The e Every Catholic should feel ob Tbi is ,bo lirst authentic account of entered into without the consent of the
perlence of our daily lives proves the » V to know the Catechism thor- thJ ‘ersonalitv and history of the parents of both parties, so it is alto- The Asked in a,.,a,.......
‘Tn the writings ôr0ur hoW mother oughly, and be able to defend the ^Jg'girb 'These facts have been Aether probable that no civil marriage I * ......... ..
Sa nt Catherine8 we find an egression teaching of the Church. Points of [ath(fred largely from people in this ever took place. There is, however, a 
whichis as wo mav say hers and as history and the like are best explained *ity_lew in number-who knew the strong likelihood that there was a re 
7ar as I know hrLt bcenmado uReof I by means of books, which are now ,at> Baron do uirsch intimately, and ligious ceremony which, however
bv any other writer on the subject. It is abundant ; and there are few families thoref0re have more or less knowledge binding it might be outude ol 1 ranee,
tL ? Secret of o7r Lord's Heart." 8° Poor as not to be able to own a of hia lamily ufe. I was but half enough within the bound-
The vision is historically related in the I ^ttle collection of works especially I Lucienne Premelic Hirsch is lour- I aries ot the Republic.
JunntoZnt of hlr life how Christ suitable for Protestant friends and L eara 0id. She lives in Brussels, At any rate, in lss_>, a girl was 
supplement ot Her me. unrist i g_ The publications of the shn ;s beiu" educated. The born, who was named Lucienne, alter
showed her HUopeu B‘de. and how he * catholic Truth Society are a essor of ..reat”beauty, she gives her lather. Mile. Premelic had left I were tlie questions . 
church wh[rersehe w[s praying. And library in themselves, and they are as [romit0 when she reaches maturity of her position as governess iu the de LJive {‘j^ÇHSïo.Slïï the J.'md
in her writings she relates tiowXd one chcaP »s could be desired. W ho can being a8 pre eminent in good looks as Hirsch household some time before and conli „j christ at the end nf the world
H.V reminded her of the vision and of say that he never has opportunities to in fortune. Oi medium height and was living in another quarter ot Paris. .... suite the reasons why there will he a
Jhe wo"addressed "cat- PUt mto the hands of Inquiring non- “ther s!euder, she carries so ,^^enne was , Wrs «enerat^meid .d aH natams. (;h ^ Tho ^ Ei * . B Qil in
nato Truth 0 Immaculate Lamb she Catholics a book or leaflet that Wllj gracefully and with such dignity as to I old, her iathu died. After his dece I upon tho Church at the present time. * ^ -- -
asl ed wherefore didst Thou will that convey more than can be sald by word appear at the first glance to be taller I Baron de Hirsch made generous pro- , Describe brirlly the work accom
Th, Heart Timnld be thus nhireed and of mduth ? Converts to Catholicity L^Xhe ready is. In her features she vision for the support of his late sous I plished by the A trestles.
Uti open ? And our Bl^Ld Urd have often been heard to remark that, ™,eea her mother, who was a daughter and her mother.
answered that there were many rea until thcy °Peu|y expressed a wish to French woman, not of the Hebrew race. I I or some reason that cannot bo as- I (. M.lk# ;i statement of the facts which
sons hnt rhi no that His friends shell'd Uoin the Church, everything Catholic In ber expression and the general certained he conceived a violent dis- proTOt|18 »u,,renia.-yof Saint Peter.

nf H a rart The seemed hidden Horn their eyes. contour of her face tho likeness to her like for Mile. Premelic, and decided 7. ICan you (five “Sr"XP"y ‘ |
depth of contemplation opened out in The obligation of being ready and father the ,ate Baron do Hirsch's only that his little grand-daughter who is bl.le ^.wM^em.,1 tiieV(,......... ...»ry mi.
these words is boundless willing to instruct others is one which son who dled some years ago, is sink- referred to in his will as his ‘ adopted oliv ,-hurch has tla, power of infallible te-.d,- T V-kuh mid
these words is oouuaiess. it is to be feared, many of the faithful L ’ Tbia ia especially noticeable daughter,” should be brought up away iBg y ,i„ ,i, yu V V u p.M-.r t7vtv vrean '
heart^hat Uha Its s^^^We sZ7 do not rcalize' Thero '? » ab»ut her eyes and" mouth. Her eyes from her mother's influence Ml a a H«J I "

heart that it has its secret. VVe speak fereDce between preserving the faith 1 lav,re aild dark and rather deeply J Premelic strenuously opposed this for 1 J*ru« Church V 
ot our anxieties, our fauns, 0UM aL(i professing it openly. No Catholic t Thev have all tho soft blackness, I some time, but finally, recognizing 10 Write an explanation
thoughts, to many ; but the secret of ht t0 feel complimented to hear he patience and gentleness which are that it was for the girl's ultimate inter - the Communionj of
our feelings is revealed only o those ev*n an acquaintance say, “Oh, I g® ^aracteristics of the Jewish race, est that she formally relinquish control 1 ■ \Ua‘ constitutes the eternal happi ne., 
who enjoy our most intimate conn- ^^’nt suspect you were a Roman Catho- Uer mouth neither small nor large, 1 over her, she did so, with the express I -How doe8 ti,0 chief commandment .t 
dence. So Our Lords Heart, which, lic , „ Qnl fervent Catholics ever set I -n<1 thft Hns but moderately full. Far I stipulation that she bo reared in the I charity include all the others ? 
in Its nature, dispositions, and affec- Protestants thinking, and it is remaik- *rom beil3^ swarthy, her cheeks seem Catholic rather than the Jewish faith. cwLrôidïîïk^f SKwy"
tions, is so truly human neart of like able that tho5e who are prepared to ex- eveu pale their dear delicacy ot tint Baron de Ilirsch consented to this, Sl1[ t \vbaJl are the duties of chil.lîen to- 
nature with our own, has Its secret ; plain their faith and eager to do so meet I beino-accen United by her dark hair. I but when Lucieune’s mother learned I war(j„ ti,eir parentH,-. their teachers, and other 
and Saint Catherine tells us what that . , earue8t inquirers wherever they in religion as said. I that the guardian or “ gouvernante ” lawful superiors v
secret is. Iu a vision which she calls gQ A consideration of the amount of ^ ls J1X(;’ REAIlED A strict oath- of her child was to be Mme. Montefior ljj. Name die ”h"*,e “pE™!

the Bridge she describes three degrees judic0 that may be dissipated by I OLlc, I Levy, who is noted all over Belgium I 1{ulers for tll0 weirare ami the defense „l our
by which the soul attains to perfect cbance converaiong ought to quicken In the great mansion where she lives for her strict religious belief, she again country. nntMlflic0. L.ive ,ho
charity : the first, the pierced feet ; the zeal of everyone. Innumer- ,iMle prlvate chapel has been fitted became alarmed, and it was only alter r ||ir'^“â.^wer Write le^bly m, 
the second, the open side ; and ab,e converEiona have lesul ed from whe‘re she receives spiritual in extracting a solemn promise from Mme. | "a"^e of th6 paper, 
there," she says, “shall be revealed I pal mee:ing9 with Catholics who strUcti0n each day from a specially ap Levy that she would not seek to con
tins secret of the Heart, which 19 the llv0 up t0 and love tbeir religion. nointfd priest No more carefully vert her child to Judaism, and that she
third and last degree of consummate in a recent pastoral the Rt. Rev. *ouid abe be brought up, in fact, in should always have . ------- . ,
charity." The secret, then, of the Bi bop of Newport and Menevia ob- respect if 6he were a princess of | 0WN CI[APEIj ANU A private Hon. W. F. Curtis, writing Irom 
Sacred Heart of Jesus is His infinite ferve^ . The friend who knows how ^Soyal. cu.m, un Washington under date of May lit, r i
love for man ; and as there ia no ex- tQ exp|ain to a friend some point of Mn Hirsch's guardian and govern I . , , m s j „« lates this pleasant incident : I ah. k«pression for it intelligible to us He CathJic doctrine ; the servant ; “ :,Ime Hatime Montefiorc Levy, do Hlreih is refereed to “ 11 ili » fortunate th,in^ fnrfh.n
therefore invites His friends to see the lh0 can give a clear answer to an ne„ Bischoffsheim, sister of the Baron . T,ï0UÇ,„„îf? „'h , u adomcd Adlai K. Stevenson, vice-president oi
secret of His Heart. The Passion is, employer . the young man or young , Hirsch. Mme. Levy is one of '" “’ h, facts related ^bove the United States, that the executive q u^ pv0mln Collars and Cuffs,
of course, the most complete exprès wbo aUowa careful teaching in the wealthiest women in Europe in her da"f£r’n ‘hLdanHv vmichcd for council of the A. P. A. cleared ou 1 ueuulom
si on of the love of God. \et those suf-1 the Catechism,—it can not be estimât-1 right, and the owner of half the I R d Hirsch’s action in direct- I yesterday, for one of iho indignant 
ferings, infinite as they were in re- I d bow much good such Catholics aa cas"le8Sin Belgium. She is a strict ?nd tnH»vpntn«1fo reansmlt the members of that organization caught
gard to the Person who suffered, were tbe6C can effect." An illustration of and orthodox Hebrew in her religious " v l ' m o his onn h,m yesterday walking arm in arm
finite with regard to their duration ; thif ig afforded by the circumstances of ,ib „oreover and how it has come 'ast of „ XLJ tn nrovu COn through tho corridors of tho capitol
so that even they were not enough to tbe conversion of Mr. Milne, a son of ‘abo“’ that Luci’nne should be brought ®^ve v tbat he regarded hlr with with Cardinal Sato 11 who was sent
express a love that was infinite. | the Rev. Dr. Milne, of Edinburgh. In" | up in a religion diametrically opposed | L «ffeniinn ° | here by the Pope ol Romo, as many I sutimry ami Hcligimi» Articles,

And the mystical and supernatural ,|amed witb a desire to convert his t0Fthat of Judaism is one of the many th“"t“oaa""c"°im l c t of good people b, lieve, lo upset thisl Hu | 115 ciuircbBl-
favors so often received by con*™ fathers gardener from the error of his interelting things connected with this LH"0 rHTn r ennede Ilirsch 1 ble^ed governim nt. muNTHKAi.. I loK,,NT°
plative saints, whatever elae they ways, the young man undertook the girl,g parentage and history. when she comes into her own, will “ Uis also alleged lha‘atll0Ui: ■* HORRORS OF THE CON EES-
meant, certainly meant this : that there task with great zeal. But he had I Baron de Hirsch, as every ono | h,.VB a n-lacu iu „Verv capital 0f j your 1 nclo Adlai was brought up I SIONAL."were moments in their lives when their reckoned without his host. Patrick I knowgi wa8 a man 0| the utmost liber-1 7,1,1 vast estates and vet more 1 the Methodist church, mail ud
hearts were completely changed by the Mutphy was proud of his faith, and I aU and toieration in religious mat 1 ;■' P ’ . j g scatter,,d about the 1 'laughter of an old-school I resbytenan I
action of the infinite love of the Sacred I kuBW the Catechism “ like a book. | ters So long as a person was honest J t(l blaze with I parson, and is soon to become the |
Heart oi Jesus. This change of heart, instead of converting him, Mr. Milne s I it mattered little to him whether he was I ’ , w J mB for ber at a lather-in law of a handsome and elo
quite apart from the exterior and own mind was disturbed, and he began Christian. Though ho did so * quent young preacher of that denom
mystical signs (which, of course, are t0 doubt seriously the tenableness of mu(.h for bjg co.religionists, he rarely moln®“'8f nf ,h„ iatn Baron's inatioii, he actually invited the tar
entirely beyond our sphere), we all ot I bis position1 as an Anglican. 11,8 I entered a synagogue for worship. As 1 ' . after all legacies are paid ai d llinal aml revernl other 1 a]iist priests
us daily ask in the verse, “Create in reverend father, to whom be exposed sat(l by one of bis eulogists, “ he ^ deducted” places it at Si 30,- to occupy tho pew that is reserved loi I AIA aUJpplfCaCU .A-VR-L'*»
me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a hiB doubts, not being able to clear them larrled bis temple within him. ” ,b“ "S?tB This will be solely in charge him in tho senatorial gallery. VIM d WBdl\Cdi>y.
right spirit within me." Wo are all ot „P| recommended him to the Bishop ol When the question of what Lucienne'» . V j, ,, Hirsch and as she I At a meeting ol the A 1 - A. held I WlU i.-1" “'"'H',"”1
us conscious of something in our heart I Edinburgh. But the difficulties raised I reijgj0US belief and training should be I , “ J, ,,vccntion’al businets I *n Washington the same evening, I ■lV,V„ï„ï1w'i‘:-'!’à,....yg Ïm"J!LÎ
requiring this change. We go sigh by the interview with “Pat. Murphy ” ^,0™spi ®it wa8, therefore, natural ‘s*tv~ Ukelv foTareely “re ' '"-legate Joseph Waldorf of California, .................. ..............................

ing and longing all the day long be were to be settled in quite another ho 8bould readily accede to the b f J’tho ,imB cbtnca when U shall bo sa,d : , h Uol | VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
cause of something which resists efforts, wav. request of her mother, an ardent Cath ™ ®re the „ “ Some of us who went to the capitol I v uii, *
which seems to resist prayer, but which His Lordship held forth in his library and allow the daughter to con- Lu®}®n"® , t made DUb- to day had our feelings grossly insulted. . .. Pnacna„ „
will not resist the action of the fov tw0 hours on tho points submitted to ”n^fl in that faith. indeed, as a mat ,=77. „vên rav^afod foY those nearest w« 8aw th" sPoctal:1" ot ou/ vlcB Pr"f" I All Opportunity t° P0SSeS8 a 
Heart of Jesus. The love of God for him with all the eloquence and logic 1 f f t be(ore the child could have r in accordance with dflnt walking through tho corridors I Beautiful Family Bible at
man was shown forth toward the whole at hia command. Mr. Milne hadjrnt “rt“ £d tbe Jewish Church, she must her t “ arm in arm with the representative ol Outlay,
world in the sufferings anddeath on the liDiahedhl8 university course n Cairn■ ““h,y have abjured all other re ?" “ ^h her fortune ItTs Romo Cardinal Satolli)." 1 a HmaU °U y
Cross. But something more-a further bridge, and had a sound knowledge cf long And 80 lt la that in defer ™'®b"®? J . " thB Baron s wish ------- ----------- --------------
expression—isshowntoHisfriendswhen logical processes, and accordingly he I obce t0 her late brother in law’s wishes, ? ueienne be carefully studied, and Severe colds are easily cured by the use of I f|]
He invites them to see the secret of Ilia yeiided to the force of logic there and M Levy, though a staunch up- , the AoLe?77ed Into a strens- and sen- Bi' kle’" Xn,i ^'-'""umpuve Syrup a -ned I I 
Heart. then. » Are your doubts removed ?” ^r ^Judaism "allows her ward'to blew0ma|, "that she receive hre weal fo K those

0 Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, make queried the bishop ; to which young become a follower of another faith. c7milig ’of age. <Itherwise, that who hale used it as being the 1,est medicine
our hearts like unto Thine Ave I Milne answered : Tes, my Lord . I According to the provisions of Baron ch-mldXt receive it until after the I «old for coughs, colds, inflammation of the

”f Ro,mevi*8cÔn!,PBons he became a aPart for the ma'utenance of Lucienne proapect that Lucienne do Ilirsch lt a favorite with the ladies and ehddren. _
True to his convictions, he became a unti, sbe reaches her majority. Hall Love worthy of her responsible l. ....— i----------
Catholic ; aud two of his friends were I Qf the incom0 of this will goto her p y I jam*

Fifteen young men and women I converted by means of the books which I guardjRn or u gouvernante,” who will -----------♦———■ I
recently made their first Communion be bad studied while preparing for his b éalled Upon to render any ac- r.thnlic ranter startled a I II I
on the same day and in the same reception into the Church. count of the same. _ “ai'cnc^entlv bv^^excitedly E E 'Jchurch at Courtry, Seine et Marne, Good books are abundant but their Probably there is no other great Texes audience recently by exclttd y — —' —' * *
France. The youngest was over I ia a dearth of Patrick Murphys every- I beire8g in3 the world who began life !n.f®™‘"Bn^dogmltfo preposition Ü# KmilUiflll
eighteen years of age and the eldest wbere ; and tho example of such as he lnder moro inauspicious circutn a{r,k«p7n[ should curso^he govern I CIIlUIMvl*
over twenty five. The first to move ia needed to render good books effective gtanceg To fully explain what these If thef ,p , v, every con i »
in the matter was a youth of eighteen, f0r the conversion of souls. This is the were it will be necessary to go back in ment Ef t,bn,lnv Roman Catholic would THfi CrC3-ITl Of 
who had never been baptized, in con- apostolateof the laity.-Ave Maria. familv history of Baron do Ilirsch ’rbB^^ ihsolved from hU oaTh of 1 VCtllll
sequence of his father's opposition. ------------ ------------ some sixteen or seventeen years. ^urnbe the government " His niirP<lt NoPWeffiail
On reaching the age of eighteen he spruce Tree* in Demand. At tbat time Baron de Ilirsch lived allegiance to B tbat PII 1C SI InUI W ^
asked for baptism and received tbe The important question of how best to in tbo palace which had formerly been hearers, of cou , | I !-,„«• ni I With
sacrament publicly. His example had withstand winter's frosty weather mteresto iL bome of the Empress Eugenie, in the S^eat theolog on di« ia COCl-llVer Oil, W1U1
such an effection in the locality that ®™r^dod/ihe g^at possibilities' offered I,y the Rue de FEIvsee, Paris, which after 'earri' But tho lie will stick. It I. Al-,ncrtll Î(f1 Q
when he made his first Communion he j,ibre chamois. It is the pure fibre from the the war of 1870, had been tho resi- * “®l ° ‘ - with the other slanders nVPOpnOSpM 1 ICS,

accompanied to the altar by four- ,pruce tree made as soft as silk or wool by dence 0f the Due do Moucby. is on a par with the otner siana j I ' r ,
teen others who were in the same con an interesting chemical process and then house that Mile Pro against the Church which form th , nAn rafpfl t O t OC
teen others wn The church was felted together just as wool or cotton is, mak- It was in this house mat Mile, rre tock in band 0f the A. P A. propag- tlUcip VCU LU 11IC
dition as himself. The churcb was a 8trong, windprouf and chean fabric., melic, the mother of Lucienne, lived „ . R«nublic « . s • , •
crowded on the occasion, and the cere- beariy everyone knows that spruce is one of ag governess, Lucien de Ilirsch, the aD(118t9. ' ' \\7Pffkf‘*st fl I LfCSlIOn,
mony produced a deep impression in ,he best »o«i-eMductor.of ^®a^d “tirely Baron's only son and the very apple of ------------ ------------ - , , WCÛAWIUIS
the parish. The Abbe Garnior jtomcfom his father's eye, was then about twenty Ayer's Pills promote the natural ____ Almost as
preached the sermon. from the most cold or searching winds, at the four years of age. Like his father in motion of tho bowels, without which rxil 1

same time preserving the natural heat of the moge (jay8_for the Baron had not then there can be no regular, healthy oper- - . « | - frl IllsParents Must have Best. S,ta^plUWe'’nature,make'uan inlSn- begun those extensive charities which allons. For the cure of bUlOUSness, palatable 3S ITllIK.

A President of one of our Colleges says : ab]e interlining for outer clothing of every made him so renowed—Lucien was a indigestion, sick headache, constipa-
,,XÏ^Tnfm!î^lLmPseutoHng7 frim coïdT description. man of fashion, the member of many tion, jaundice, and liver complaint,
bèt thfs never occurs now: We use Scott's Protection from the grip, pneumonia , bg tbe owner of a racing stud, and these pills have no equal. Every dose
Emubdou and “quickly relieves pulmonary fj^i'X’sIpa'rilû iYmake. Pure BU.^, ! in fact the possessor of almost every- effective,
troubles. I

heiress in 
York Journal.

Though the Baroness de Ilirsch is to young women 
named iu her late husband's testament themse lves of a higher education, and 
as his sole legatee, it is stated upon had taken all her diplomas with high 
unquestionable authority that, acting honors It was, therefore, but natural 

lust ructions, which the | that she should have been selected for
in Baron de

race.
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When woodland boughs are stirred, 
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the trees.
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Through all the chorusing 
I hear on leaves of spring 
The lirip ami puttering 

« if April skies.
With echoes taint and sweet 
As baby angel feet 
Might make along a street 

uf paradise.

•• I contracted a severe cold, which settl'd 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
tn sin'll casts, neglected lt. It' 1 < t > 
a doctor, who found, on examinin'.' m< . that 
the upper part, of the led lung ";,s badly 
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trv Xm i's Chony 1‘o. toval. Allvr taking a 
low diisos mv trouble was relieved, and I"'; 
lore I hail iinished tile bottle I waseuPat.
- A. I.I'l l.AH. wati'hinaUcr, Oran.a ' UU'.oni.I
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

---------- I Hi^lir^t Awnr.t^ Ht WnrltVH Fn'r.
A voluntary written examination on | ^tut I* 4'nrr JtHlit/e.stion. 

tho subjects studied from September,
18115, to June, 18110, iu the advanced 
Christian Doctrine classes al the Paul 
ists’ Sunday school, New 5 ork city, 
was held in Sunday last. The prize 
was a gold medal, The following
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fact which must ha de 
evidence found. It is t 
verbal belief of Catholics 
English language that 
be found to bo invalid a 
cision will be to this e 

shall have been the

____. .. The earnest hope of all the true- ] consider the school law of Quebec fair
ItC C'lltlJOltC hearted men in that minority—he re- ! to the Protestant minority ?” He

published weekly »t 4M »mi w Ricbmoud ferb here to the Protestant minority in , . << Most decidedly so. There are
Street. London. Ontario. Quebec—“ is that the electors of the , fh d r nfled not enpcifv for thePrice Of 6ubscrtptton-e2.no per annum. Uominio„ may on the 23rd of June, four methods I need not specify for me

bury beyond resurrection the Itemedlal ! ample protection of the rights of Pro- 
iStVbo??f *M*tSiesotSSSrn lna«UU.'’ bill, for' in so doing hope will dawn testants in any locality. We get our 
thomah cokkky. that the long night of Quebec's ccclesi- | fajr fihare of the legislative grants for

rahll8t.tr «ml Proprietor. Thomas Coffky. ftsticg, thraldom is drawing to an 
1,1-KK Kino. John Nioh. P. J. , „ 
tVM. A. Skvim. are fully authur cna.

• .ul.srrlptionH ami trr.maet all 
for Hie Catholic Bf.coiid.

Is worth the trouble of utterance. 
Conservatism and prudence are very 
good things in moderation.

Emile Zola has been again defeated 
as a candidate for admission to the 
French Academy. It is stated that he 
relied on his book on Itome as suffic
ient to establish his claim to become 
one of “the Immortals," but it 
has been discovered by Mr. Gaston 
Dechamps that the book is largely 
plagiarized from a work published in 
Paris last year by Charles Benoist, en
titled “Sovereigns, Statesmen and 
Churchmen, "and from another work by 
Mons. George Goyan, entitled “The 
Vatican, the Popes, and Civilization." 
It is said that whatever is true of Pope 
Leo XIII. in Zola’s book has been 
cribbed from that of Mons. Benoist, to 
which has been added a lot of gossip 
and hearsay obtained from attaches of 
the Vatican by means of tips, as M. 
Zola himself admits. It is stated that 
the discovery of the plagiarism has 
completely destroyed all Mons. Zola's 
prospects of being admitted as a mem
ber of the Academy.

Among those who were thus cruelly 
burned were aged men and women, 
mothers with their babes, sick persons 
who had been carried thither from 
their beds, and many boys and girls.

The Kev. Mr. Tupper, who gives 
many new details of this massacre, 
which has already been reported in 
outline, states that four days before 
his letter was written he went as near 
to the town of Oorfa as the authorities 
permitted him logo, and thus obtained 
positive proof of the Ottoman cruelities 
which were “ more diabolical than any 
reports that have come to us through 
the Armenian or English press."

It is no wonder that the Cretans 
have risen again Turkish misrule. 
Many butcheries and other outrages 
have been perpetrated by the Turkish 
soldiers in that unfortunate island, and 
the people have often been thus goaded 
to revolt. New outrages were commit 
ted on the defenceless population when 
recent insurrections took place, and it 
is stated that the Russian Ambassador 
informed the Porte that if these out
rages were continued all Europe would 
unite to insist upon the independence 
of the island : but possibly the Turk 
may imagine that this notice will be 
as fruitless of action as were the notices 
given to the same effect on behalf of 
the Armenians. The latest intellig
ence from Crete is to the effect, how
ever, that a British warship has landed 
bluejackets and marines on the island 
to protect the Christians. It may be 
that as Crete is so near Europe, the 
powers may be more inclined to do 
something for its inhabitants than for 
the Armenians, who cannot be so easily 
reached by any European force which 
might be sent to their protection. It 
would be a comparatively easy matter 
to relieve the Cretans, whom the Turks 
can reach only by sea, and there would 
be less objection either to the declara
tion of Cretan independence or to its 
annexation to Greece or occupation by 
some European power, than to any 
course by which the deliverance of 
Armenia could be effected. The Cre
tans may therefore reasonably expect 
that an appeal for help coming from 
them will be responded to more readily 
than was the piteous prayer for assist
ance which came from poor Armenia 
At least we sincerely hope that this 
may be the case, and that Europe will 
not permit on the Mediterranean Island 
a repetition of the atrocities which the 
Turks have been committing with im
punity in remote Asia.

Such statements are very frequently 
made after the event, but it is very 
probable that the 825 would uot have 
been forthcoming if they had been de
manded, but it appears to be pretty 
well understood that the Rev. Wash
ington is an aspirant for political pre
ferment when “ Masr. McKinley done 
be President and it was this ex

case 
tigated.elementary and superior education, 

and more than our share of the grant
MKHBHH.
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We may say that unless Mr. Green- , for Normal schools according to popu- pectation that led him to seek the 
way and his Government come to terms latioD j knowof uo sufficient ground honor of helping him into the position, 
before the next session of Parliament1 1of complaint so far as the system is as “ one good turn deserves another."

The Michigan delegates told him :
etc.and restore the rights of the Catholic 

minority by an adequate and satisfac
tory measure, we are satisfied that the 
new Parliament which has just been 

‘ected and is fresh with its mandate

concerned. "
Regarding the guarantees afforded I “ You have killed your political hopes 

by the Act of Confederation, Dr. Shaw | by this and he admitted that he be
holds quite a different 

Sellar.
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London not later than Tueeda

opinion lieved this to be the case, and said he 
latter would search out Mr. Miller, the pur-TheMr.from

speaks of them as almost worthless, I chaser of his ticket, to buy it back from 
but Dr. Shaw says the minority regard ! him ; but the ticket is claimed to have 
them “as a rock of defence never to become the property of the St. Louis 
be moved as long as law and honor correspondent of the Detroit Evening 
rule our Dominion." These are the ATe«'s, who states in his correspondence 

.... guarantees which Mr. Dalton McCarthy to that journal that he intends to be 
haps, never experienced such a timeoi j ill success of the agitation against the | woul(j ab0ngh that ke might have a | “ the alternate member of the Michigan

Jesuit Acts in which he took just as 
prominent a part a few years ago, r s 
he is now taking against the Catholics

from the people, will take the matter
,________  out of Mr. Greenway’s hande and will
London, Saturday, June 27, 1896.1 paa8 the requisite measure. Thepeople

of the Dominion are not to be swayed
THE ELECTIONS. by Mr. Sellar’s chronic bigotry, and he 

On Tuesday last the country, per | might have learned this much by the
Temperance men all 

try arc realizing the ue 
tion, for the moresucce 
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We saw an

chance to perpetuate a tyranny on the delegation to serve out the Rev. Wash- 
Catholics of Manitoba and extend the | ington s unexpired term. " It appears,

therefore, that it is uot to be bought

excitement during an electoral contest. 
Many surprises took place throughout 

Liberals were return- same tyranny into Ontario.
We have already spoken in regard I back again on any terms.

to the course of several journals, but ----- -----------
regards the Toronto Mail and | MORE TURKISH ATROCITIES. 

Empire we must say that in former 
years we were obliged to consider the I going on in Armenia during the last 
Mail as an uncompromising foe rivall-1 tw0 year8 are being continued by the 
ing in hostility the most rabid of auti-1 Turks without any regard for the in- 
Catholic journals. We give it credit I dignaU0n universally expressed in 
for the more reasonable stand it has I Christian countries against such bar- 
taken since the question of remedial barity. The Turks take it 
legislation has been before the public. matter of course that they may follow 
It acknowledges the reasonableness of | ou^ their policy of keeping up their 
the Catholic demands for a restoration

the Dominion.
»d in constituencies that were consid-

of Manitoba.
Furthermore, it is not true that Mr.

ered sure for the Conservative party, Sellar speaks, as he claims, the senti-
It is admitted on all ments of the Protestant minority in

, . t v i a I Quebec. There are no more fair-hands that the Liberal party will as I . ,
Mime the reins of power with a good hlndcd ln ^ lament than are
working majoritv. In next issue we th" mcmbers generally sent by the few 

" , , ,■ . Protestant constituencies of Quebec towill give fall particulars. Lp to the or ^
time of going to press th.latest ^ IP ^ ^
vices lrom Toronto give the standing I, ,, n I constituencies for the same purpose, to
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ttves, 62 ; Liberals, 120 ; lndepend- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wfao came
ent9’ lu' to Toronto but a little more than a

perauce. 
temperance the other 
some good work. He 
about mid day. Place 
street in one of our cit 
throng of pedestriai 
portly gentleman, witt 
tipped cane, etc. E 
right and left to hit 
Coming towards hi 
young man, blear-eyi 
ing. He stumbled 
pavement, and our ; 
claimed : “ What a d 
Telephone for a polit 
disgusting surely 1 but 
sounded strangely c 
lips of that traffics 
house, with big, stone 
plated door plate, w 
money of such pot 
Many a time did a me 
not to give her boy 1 
noted her prayer, i 
coin. He is a wealth 
he is not dead yet.

now as
We mentioned last week the refusal 

of the Anglican Synod of Toronto to 
send a fraternal greeting to the Pres
byterian General Assembly which was 
in session there. The reason assigned 
for the refusal to adopt the Rev. Prin
cipal Sheraton's proposition was that 
there is but one true Church, and that 
Church could not consistently wish 
God spead to an erroneous Church in 
its work. The Synod of Huron in ses
sion in London last week emphasized 
the wide divergences between the var
ious sections of the Church by sending 
greetings distinctly pronouncing opin
ions contrary to those of the Toronto 
clergy. The wish is expressed that 
existing obstacles to a closer union of 
all Christians may be removed in the 
Providence of God in His own good 
time, and it is distinctly stated that 
“ in the desire to extend the kingdom 
of our Lord and Master, we and our 
Presbyterian brethren are one." The 
reply oi the Assembly practically en
dorses the declarations of the Synod of 
Huron, hoping that “ a growing har
mony may become manifest among the 
different branches oi the Christian 
Church " aud pledges the Assembly to 
co operate with the Church of Eng
land in unity of spirit if not in exact 
identity of method. "

and vice versa. The atrocities which have been

now as a
We

racial supremacy by butchering the 
of Catholic rights in Manitoba. We I Christians, and as Armenia is the part 
regret to find, however, that that jour- of th0 Empire ln which Christians 
nal endeavored during the campaign I m09t numeroug| the weight of the 
to make it appear that Quebec papers | atrocities presses most heavily there, 
and politicians on the Liberal side 
endeavored to make the election a

year rgo to advocate peace and good
will, the Messrs. Pope and L. H. Holton, 
who have never allowed themselves

TI/E ANTI CATHOLIC CIRUSAD 
ERS AND THE QUEBEC 

SCHOOL SYSTEM.

are

to be controlled by anti Catholic dema- 
It is much to be regretted that dur-1 gogues of Mr. Sellar’s stamp, and who

have advocated and voted for the true

,
A letter from the Rev. H. Allen 

Tupper recently received in Baltimore, 
Md., gives a graphic description of the 
state of things now existing in Turkish 
Armenia. He says that “ one must be 
on Turkish soil aud hear for himself 
the heartrending tales of torture and 
torment to have any just conception of 
what the hundreds of thousands of 
Armenians are now passing through.

I It is openly confessed by certain Mo
hammedans that the systematic massa
cres that went on from village to vill
age were simply the prosecution of a 
plan well understood by the Turks to 
exterminate all native Christians in 
Armenia, and it is generally believed 
that the Sultan ordered these massa- 

I cres, those who led the blood-thirsty 
business being under his appointment. ’’ 
It may be added that they have also 

I been rewarded by the Government to 
show how well their conduct is appre- 

I ciated.
Mr. Tupper has been for many 

years a resident missionary in Arme- 
I nia, and possesses means of accurate 
I information probably better than had 
I even the International Committee

:

ing the recent campaign for the Do
minion elections a most determined I equality of Catholics and Protestants in 
sfi’ort has been made by many journals Canada whenever the rights of Catho- 
and politicians of both parties to excite lies were attacked by factious mem- 
religious prejudices among the people | bers, as has been several times the

We do not speak of their main-

racial and religious issue. There were I 
indeed some harsh expressions used 
which were unjustifiable ; but the 
harshest things culled by our Toronto 
contemporary from the Quebec jour
nals were as nothing in comparison 
with the virulence of Ontario journals 
which provoked such retaliation. In 
Quebec there was no attempt to raise

as a means whereby their individual
ends might bo gained ; and in saying | tenance of the rights of Protestants,

because there is no one who dreams of

case.

this we do uot exonerate our own co-re
ligionists who have in some instances I interfering with them, and they have
resorted to similar measures. 11 must not needed to be vindicated. i reUgious antagoniam| but many yue. j
be admitted, however, bv any impar- Mr. Sellar professes to speak in the L journals declared strongly that I 
liai observer that the greatest offenders | uame of the Protestant minority of | they will not yield to the terrorism by

which Ontario journals aimed at cow
ing French-Canadians. This explana
tions very nearly covers all that has 
been said by the most violent of French- 
Canadiau journals during the cam
paign, aud this much we shall say for 
ourselves that neither shall we be

:
CATHOLIC!

As a result of the r 
sious to nou-Catholics 
twelve converts have 
in McKeesport, fourl 
five at Wilmington, 
Derry. If in every 
were preached to our 
ren, multitudes of t; 
it. Many of them t 
disposed, and eagei 
doctrine and the gr 
ments. Sixty millio 
Shall we let them pe 
effort to evangelize 
Columbian.

in this respect were to be found among Quebec. But let us hear what said the 
Protestant journalists and candidates I the Rev. Principal Shaw, LL. D , of 
for Parliament, especially in Ontario I the Wesleyan college of Montreal, who 
and Manitoba, and to some extent also | was interviewed a few days ago by a 
in Quebec.

The Toronto Globe, the Winnipeg I Mr, Shaw is one of the oldest members 
Tribune, the Montreal Witness, the I 0f the Council of Public Instruction for 
Huntingdon Gleaner, the Hamilton I Quebec, and Protestant School Commis-

Mail and Empire reporter. The Rev.

At "Last complete arrangements 
have been made for the assembling of 
the great national convention of Irish 
representatives throughout the world, 
for the purpose of restoring unity to 
the Irish Nationalist party. It will be 
remembered that the suggestion origin
ated with his Grace the patriotic Arch
bishop of Toronto, and was approved 
by the Irish parliamentary party in 
November 1895. The Parnellite or 
Redmondite party have been cordially 
invited to send delegates and to co
operate in bringing the convention to 
a successful conclusion. Mr. Redmond 
has not yet made public what action 
he will take, but the main body of the 
Nationalists has declared that their in
vitation is cordial without regard to 
past differences, though it has no 
authority to include the followers of 
Mr. Redmond in making their arrange
ments, unless the latter themselves ac
cept the olive branch which has been 
tendered to them. All national organ
izations throughout the United States 
and the British Empire are invited to 
send delegates. In Canada the Irish 
organizations at Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John and Halifax, 
are requested to make arrangements 
for the election of delegates, each of 
these cities being made the centre of 
organization for the surrounding 
country.

EDITORIAL NOTES.cowed bv the threatenings which 
Spectator, and the Toronto Telegram ioner for Montreal, and he is by far have been SQ frequentiy heard. Our
have been among the greatest offend- ! more likely to know the Protestant j jhist word shall be “ Justice to 
ersinthis regard, and their violence sentiment of his province than is Mr. (he Cathoiic minority in Manitoba," 
will have evil results from which the Sellar. Principal Shaw said in refer- aQd tMg W(J wlu demand from any and 
country will not recover for many I ence to the Manitoba School Acts :

The few Quebec journals

Walter Lecky has something to 
say in the Catholic News anent the 
lack of appreciation of Catholic litera
ture. It is an old theme, Walter, and 
we expect something original from you. 
If Catholics have good wares they 
will generally find purchasers.

A Chicago daily 
that twenty nine out 
ernors in the Unitei 
fessing Christians." 
Presbyterians, five 
alists, five Episcopal 
ists, three Unitarian 
one Campbellite. II 
of religious bigotr 
nately actuates so la 
the zealous Proteste 
we would make nigl 
with our protests agi 
ant domination."—(

every Dominion Government until it
years. “I am not a partisan in politics, | be obtained, 
which resorted to similar methods, I but to mo it is clear that whether Sir 
making their appeal to Catholic preju-1 Charles Tupper be Premier, or Mr. 
dices, did so, for the most part, either I Laurier, concessions must and shall be
in a spirit oi retaliation or with an oh-1 o(Manltoba| and for the best of reasons, . _ ... .. , „ . . . ... .
ject of self defence against Ontario I ,he authority of law must be main- I tbe selection of the Republican candi-1 1894. It was proved that at that 
aggressiveness. We believe that In tained. This is the attitude of both date for the presidency occurred at St. massacre ten thousand Armenians 
either case their course was unwarrant-1 leaders. If I were in the political I Louis, Mo., during the session of the were killed in so horrid a manner that 
ed and unwise. The spirit of retail»- I are°a I would insist upon keeping I Uepub|ican convention for that pur- the guilt was greatly aggravated be 
lion is as unwise as it is ungenerous I PJj a°d o'the'r'questions. I abhor the I P0,e> an<£ us it illustrates, though gro-1 yond that of mere murder. But this 
and un Christian, and as to using in | miserable religious feuds which this | tesquely, the way political conventions I was only the beginning. There was

and caucuses are frequently managed, | a moment when the Sultan had reason
to fear that united Europe would

A PATRIOTIC POLITICIAN. which last year investigated the atro- 
An amusing incident connected with I cities committed at Moosh in September Dr. Lyman Ahbot says :

“There are three ways of taking 
things out of another man’s pocket 
without giving an equivalent — by 
violence, which is robbery ; by stealth, 
which is theft ; and by a game of 
chance, which is gambling.”

This quotation goes to show that 
the doctor, despite his inordinate 
craving for sensational pulpit effects, 
has not severed his connection with 
common-sense, though it may be a 
little diluted.

II
Rev. Dr. Withro 

terians simply a fri 
informed them, lasl 
toga Springs, that 
aud jeers at a dit 
long as the Presby 
and for that matter 
ants—refuse to acc 
ity which alone car 
are essential matti 
Churches will conti 
ery of unbelievers, 
they can to preven 
Review.

aelf defeuce the weapons of our advers- | school matter has engendered, 
aries, we believe it to have been un-
accessary ; for though we know that I being the representative of Quebec
there ts a considerable proportion of I Protestant sentiment. The Protestants I ed clergyman of Port Huron, Mich.,
the people of Outario who may be | of Quebec know that they have been | was selected as one of the Michigan | orders were given to moderate the

massacres, and the Sultan wrote abject 
letters, among which was one to Lord

Mr. Sellar appears to be far from | we think it well worth recording.
The Rev. Isaac Washington, a color-1 avenge the injury and annihilate the

Turkish power, and for that moment

xnovud by appeals to their auti Catho- I treated most considerately and gener- I delegates to the convention. This se
lle prejudices, we do not conceive that I ously by the Catholic majority, and I lection was made to give recognition
such appeals will ever again be suc I they feel that it would be supremely I t0 the colored Republicans, and to be I Salisbury, stating his desire to treat
sessful to win the votes of the people I unwise and ungrateful to return that I a bait for their votes at the coming I paternally the Christians and all

1 creeds in the Empire. It is needless 
to say that such professions were mere

Boston has now a monument to 
John Boyle O'Reilly. It is inspir
ing and Instructing the tenacity with 
which Americans hold to his memory. 
He was indeed a child of genius, but 
the power that gives him, though 
dead, sway ever the hearts of his coun
trymen was the royal nature that, 
sweetened with the milk of human 
kindness, knew no higher pleasure 
than that of sheltering the weak and 
oppressed. A city that reveres the 
memory of such a man can never be 
for any length of time the home of 
unprincipled agitators, and we cherish 
the hope that the name of the Irish- 
convict may be handed down from 
generation to generation, and never 
lose its power for good.

generosity with spite. election. But Mr. Washington, find-
A generation ago the case was differ I Mr. Sellar also makes complaint that I iug himself in need of cash, sold his 

tnt, hut we believe that the people of | the Catholic Bishops of Quebec have | delegate's badge and ticket to W. H. | hypocrisy, and as soon as it was seen
that the mutual jealousies of the Euro-

»f this Province generally.

The convention 
Endeavor societies 
July. The object 
seems to be a gooi 
sudden breaking oi 
spiritual motive, si 
Doctor Luther begi 
at the same time i 
mon a permeativ 
not consider the 
nature. We find 
moving towards tl 
atrv ” which Lut 
nounced. The c 
Daughters might 
medal of the Kitf] 
Christian Endeavc 
glimmering of tl 
Canterbury Pilgrl 
St. Thomas.—Call

Ontario have learned wisdom in this been the means of imposing numerous I Miller of Sprague, Mo., for 812 00.
respect, ami not all the appeals of I disabilities upon Protestants in regard I ge asked 810.00, but was at last I Pean powers would prevent their inter- 
anti Catholic speakers and writers, I to their schools. He accuses them : 1 I reduced to the necessity of letting I ven^on f°r ^be Protection of the Christ- 
backed up by the resolutions of Orange I of having “ prevented the passage of I it go at 812 00. I ians, the horrors were unmercifully
or P. P. A. lodges, and of ministerial I ante - Confederation legislation to I The incident caused quite a sensa-1 continued under orders from Constan-
associatious, conferences, and pres-1 secure the continuance of the schoo's tion among the Michigan delegates I tlnople.
byteries, will bring back the days of I of the Quebec minority. ” We showed I when it became known, and they I Fifty thousand persons have undoubt-
dominant fanaticism. The Catholic I already that this is a false accusation. I brought the llev. Washington to task I doubtedlybeen massacred sinceSeptem- 
Becouu has constantly refrained from I We showed two weeks ago that the for his conduct. He explained : “ 11 ber 1894, and hundreds of thousands 
returning evil for evil in this respect, I real cause of the failure was the re am a poor man and I needed the have been rendered destitute from the 
and in no editorial of ours have we I fusai of Outario Protestant members of I money." I destruction of their property or thedeath
rendered railing against our Protest- parliament to place Catholics in this I One of the delegates asked him : I those on whose labor they depended
int follow citizens in return for their province on an equal footing with •> W'hv, don’t you see what a disgrace for a livelihood, 
revillngs of the Catholic Church, and Quebec Protestants. No Government you have cast on the delegation and I The lateat atrocity on a large scale
particularly of the Catholic hierarchy I could make such a discrimination be- y0ur race and how great an insult you I *8 reported as having taken place in

Oorfa where four-thousand victims who

The question of the validity of 
Anglican orders is being earnestly 
discussed by the organs of the Church 
of England, and especially by the 
High Church or Ritualistic section, who 
express confidence in the validity of 
the orders, declaring that a decision 
by the Pope adverse to their validity 
will be a great obstacle to a reunion of 
the “Anglican and Roman branches 
of the Church.” Mr. Gladstone even 
wrote to Cardinal Rampolla on this 
subject and urged that if the question, 
which is being thoroughly investi
gated by a commission appointed by 
the Pope, be decided favorably, many 
difficulties in the way of a reunion will 
be tomoved. It is needless to say that 
the matter will not be decided by the 
Holy Father on such grounds. If ti e 
orders are found to be valid, the Pope 
will so pronounce, but if they are 
found to be invalid, he will so pro
nounce independently of what the ctn- 

, seq tences may be. It is a question o£

The A. P. A. ’s across the border are 
becoming rather startled at the vigor
ous opposition against them. Even 
those who have let their principles 
be smothered in the arms of policy are 
endeavoring to make up for long in
action, by defining their position and 
declaring their intention to maintain 
it. It is a lesson for Canadians. We 
do not for an instant believe that this 
organization will obtain a permanent 
foothold in Canada, because we know 
that our citizens are as a rule opposed 
to its methods and principles. But we 
wonder why some are so apathetic re
garding it. They have a hundred and 
o lc reasons to allege for their indiffer
ence, but we have not heard one tt at

and priesthood.
The letter of Mr. Robert Sellar, edi-1 proposed measure was dropped.

tween the two minorities, and so the | have cast upon the Republicans of
The had taken refuge in the church when 

the attack was made upon the town, 
perished in the burning of the church, 
aud as many more were killed in the 
streets and suburbs of the town, their 
bodies being cut and mangled dread
fully. A missionary who is now in 
Oorfa has made investigation into the 
facts, and has discovered that the 
Turkish soldiers following those who 
took refuge in the church, poured 
petroleum upon them from the galleries 
and then threw lighted torches upon 
them so that, as none were allowed to 
make their escape, all perished in the 
flames of the burning building.

Michigan ?"
He admitted that it might be the Christian unity 

ness by which Chi 
will be known to 
excludes sects 
churches, excludi 
and collectively 
unions. No temt 
opinion and concv 
the differing socn 
they may call the: 
nature of things 
and broken, is t 
promised to His C 
here below of the' 
The Church that 
to establish, anc 
tablished, must be

tor and proprietor of the Huntingdon advantages proposed then to be given
Gleaner (P. « J. ), which appeared re-] were, however, afterwards granted I cas6] but he had not been aware that he 
tenlly in the Toronto Globe, and on spontaneously by the Catholic Legisla- | had committed any impropriety, as he 
which wo made some remarks two tute of Quebec itself. 2. O.her com- knew that many white alternates had 
weeks ago in our columns, was a plaints are made to the effect that the 80;d their scats. He added: “You 
jamplo ot these mendacious attacks. Protestants of Quebec received sham 8ce j ouiy wanted to come hero for 
A second letter from the same gentle- concessions of privileges they did not what good it might do me in the 
man appears in the Globe of the Kith want, in order that the Bishops might 
lust., aud a third is promised to com grasp the control of the education of
plete the series, the main object of all the province and exact taxes from the 1 should have gone to the other members 
being declared to be the prevention of minority to support Catholic schools. | and informed them of his position, and 
»he passage of a remedial bill for the 1 We have already shown the falsity be would have been relieved. He

luture."
One of the delegates told him he

>iiielit of the persecuted Catholic min- of these statements. We need only added :
add here the testimony oi Dr. Shaw on 

Mr. Sellar says in this second letter : this point. When asked: “Do you than have this thing happen."
’ #rity in Manitoba. “1 would have given 825 sooner1
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JUNE 27, 180fi

Honor List. j by ths Very Rev. .1 M. McGuckin, O. M. 1.,
Mies Genevieve Cole* | rector of tin* uni varsity. Awarded to I.eon 

Uarneau, Ottawa, Out.
I nivereit)

nwlnl, presmitod by Hi-. F.x •vlltmey, 
Abordtii'ii, tiuvtitiiur limmrnl c! I ; 

aided to John O-iilty, Asbdod, Out.
•Mr. Silver medal, prv-eiilvtl by 
I l.etebvre. Awarded to Ford in

attoidanee—Misse b 
V. Trader.EsttSSSS S5Saïî;“::S“';:"“ j

aot.S not exiBt ou tarin vu y tl. t thn rmnila were not obtaining the proper osonhx : aevossit to promiiius tor tpist.Church that Christ came to establish * uf instruction.’’ To say there have style, literatiire, Latin ami needlewoi U. In. 
and said He established cannot exist vQPn 110 complaints would bj’to say some I L'ud French class, premiums tor grammar, 
to day.-Kausns City Catholic.

I pupils were not obtaining the proper course ot I premium tor live accessits.
The Jesuit theologian, Father de I Instruction Is to contradict the last report of Miss K. Murray Premiums for Latin ; ac-

Augustinis, whom the Pope has placed }"’PsS?JDJ’.re,lder**8t' w w“ * verv cessits t„ premium» for elements of mural 
on the commission to inquire into the it) ;; Ami ihe^hav. been “ 1 ’1'miskPs?eM"n!"l’** Premium- for liter,,-
validity of Anglican Orders, is said to 1 tbe very 'rever.e of till- the notice of the ture ami needlework. In Cud !■ rench c’a s 
bo persuaded that the orders in the I Brothers’ departure was given by the Brothers premiums tor history ami recitation ; accès- 
Church of England are valhL Sg»; rrt„ Hy.n.ParUh^rJe..o^SXe^&

Wouldn t It be comical if the deciding village, is strongly opposed to them. llev. iti and enistularv style.
vote in favor of those orders should be ^\SSoSyÆïseïo?d.Wr ra" Miss C. llartiug First premium for Uur- I mC(Ul for voo., conducl ; mus Harriet
given by a member of the Society of (li) “ He is know as a very patriotic, and it man. I Dully, K -Chester. N. X .
Jesus, after all the bugaboo stories told {•««. » JZory. ^
nvelchefsTn ËntrUnd^And wouldn't Pre.mum lur grammar A„ ,
picachers in hn^land . Ana WOUlan t | the BrotherB to sing •• God Save the (jueen, I «»;, tor roei*ation I Silver medal for arithmetic Miss Jean I Stanislaus, <thm.
it be Christian justice, after the per- and consequently the Brothers never ret used Miss M. \Ji Ison 1 ,torlorry, l,.rantford. 41 %t Silver mod il. present od hy Rev. I*. Le-
cnentinnu tbi» Biifforincru thn ftxecii-I him- Were such the case, however, It would I literatuie, rhetoric and epihtoUr> stxlo . ac I silver medal tor French, presented hv Mrs. I (, ttl |ju|| j» , i Awarded to (ieorge
secutions, the sunerings, tno execu I have sunk no “ chasm between him and the I gggsit to premiums tor hi-tory and elements I ir Martin Miss Ethel (ireentng Hamilton. I . .. ' n ‘ '
lions which the Jesuits endured in that 1 Brother», collectively or Individually, nor ( metaphysics. In third French claw, ac- Silver medal fur Fr.ii.-1., iuv»,»it.-.i 1.» Mr. Kl !'>.. , , ’ , (ui.lmm
country from the time of Queen Eliza- 'i^Z for l.atin - *A"BeU ..................... .......... n ïSl

beth even almost to our own day t— I teavhera simply because one or all ol •h*® | f arithmetic Mold medal lor French presented hy Mr». !.. class medalists. Awarded to Joseph Mur
Catholic Columbian. S»»......... : mu. " '' ' ................... ...

The Independent ~ome& to the de | 'for tr—1= mu. imSIÆ

me inaepenaem comes to me ae I ,mZ article truths, they would be grave I Miss 1- ilowe-Premiums for history, I Catharine «' Meara. London I Kiighsii nti r. tun*, presented h> Mr. . amw
fence of Mr. Gladstone against the truth., the publication of which touM I Etl‘j;,,, ^puaition and element, of meta silver medal for pencil drawing MU. Ala \\ arn.ick, < 'ttawa. Out. Award,.! to 1.1.
attacks of those who are condemning “rrÏSnn,0X haîë dineUnoWïïjSry to you or to phvi.'s ; accessit to premium lor epistolary ' '»•■«>; “X, Vor clocuio,,. presented by Miss "s ,«d«l Prism History of the Church, hy
--Th^Ënlush'nonconform s^Psavs "rlea.^^^ln “fes J. Vnmphrey-Ace.aits to premiums «iSi^VfK^hUd by Miss '^'hachm; m  ̂ «>"

rhTe English nonconformist, says ly“'rn“lru0 -J uJes ’Father Ky.ulive so far from fo,Lali„ literature and Knglisl, cou,|,o»it,on. B.k«r : Mis. McArthur. M««« »... " ,\' r si, ai
the Independent, “has not got SO far Ottawa that you could not communicate with I SECOND CLASS. Silver cross lor fidelity in !• ffiicli conversa- A ■ 1>-, to t-lm host «tudent 11 ih '• ;•*
as we have, and is not so utterly in- SSW’fSïïihSS "T I liTtawa. AW‘,rded

tLlidrTde0rsqUntuLlswiUinrtoasee dlTZ £ »o H'iows^thm in nke foï epüt0py rtylè’and Latin. ?» Third '‘ïïSKÆ ?Ù,V sewfng Miss Nora
\ alia orders, nor 18 be as willing to see I cageg y0U are governed by the principle : I French class, premiums tor grammar anu I Mdlroy. st, riithariuvs.
what is good in the Roman Catholic I •• Sensation first, truths afterwards.” I history : accessit to premium for literature. I silver medal f »r tanev work Miss llnzvl
Church, and, therefore, Mr. Gladstone’s AZi Cm. Œ.'In’Œc.h.»
letter has Stirred up such excellent I thanking you for your space. I remain. I prem. for reading. I in junior department . Miss Gretna McCabe,
men as Dr. Guinness Rogers, Dr. Berry ‘'“rptuh ffist. * WSl!ïï!?0l"T "Œ.u ICocuUon f.Mis»

and Rev. Hugh Price Hughes to de-I Renfrew, June 12, 1890. I Miss E. JanUse : Prem. for order. I Hamilton. ^ ltuglnefH (.0nege diplomas for sten
FsTpleadingwUhth^ Populo recogi DISIBIBOTIOh" V PREMIUMS. aftEEHEsX S®:

nize1 the English Church. But that I A 4el| ot the Soercd Heart. London, I Fr^lass'prcm. lfor"rc»d?UB ' arc. to prem». lor I ‘ Pmvinviai Art s< lino! viriuicalcs for free I Vtitf.- niorebt 

one Church should recognize another IS I lln. I epistolary style and reettitloii. I liand. nieiu irv and model drawing, shauuor Ml)W h,iuk-hly sous
cnniofhino- which anv Christian oil of, t Miss M. Quinlan : Prem. for epistolary atyle from round, shading from liai, drawing from forth anew
something whicn an\ vnrisuau ougni l ---------- I and nenmaushlp. I dowers and practical geometry, were awarded I vear their wlv
to desire. We certainly desire that I The 19th mat. was a most interesting day I Miss M. Morand : In third Kr. class prem. to Miss Ada ('iishell, Hamilton : Miss leresa their sous amlh
the Roman Catholic Church should «Uhe ttc&°ia^^«£ had ^'«,82,?: ttWlLry and | »»,»-'

recognize the Anglican Church as a I ^e’n looking forward as the end of their I recitation ; nee. to prem. for punctual attend- I Miss Angela Vummtngs. lUmiltuii ; Mus h
true Church with valid orders, and year’s arduous work and as the time when anee. g Lottle WnrmaI1 ; prem for history , I ton , Mt'ss Anuie Jt.têma, “
that the Anglican Church should do the I would commence the season ot vacation i açv tQ prem lor arithmetic, lu liltli Kr. class. I Nellie Hooper. Hamilton
same by the Presybterian Church, and P^ded sit-in ïhhadm.raZSm PXs»fA. «S , Ace. to prem. for penman- ““"VSwk s lawn a,huai.. 

the Presbyterian by the Baptist, and I t,on H1,d notably, we are pleased to say, in I ship ami epistolary style. In fourth Kr. class. I 'j'jl0 lawn social and strawberry tostival
the Baptist by the Methodist army, the matter of attendance. To the reputation prem. for reading and translation. Ace. to I hohl last night at St. I'at rick's church
It is no discredit to Mr. Gladstone that ofTtaVZtZ SÏ H» X MM Xf^î^ I
he pleads for such recognition. Bos 1 or(Jer is world wide, and its graduates, no I German. In third Kr. class, acc. to prem. tor I Heneyolent Society ot the church, ami this I ljke |,et
tou Republic. I matter what position in life they may be I history. I is equivalent to saying that every detail in I a<lown the line

__ _____ I called upon to till, demonstrate the thorough- I Miss Norma J anisse : Prem for grammar. I com,8ctiun with the event was carefully I Anon the Hire of Valerie and the boy stand face
“ ordînarvÆtton BuingRiem m^m'' 'tif‘ U“d0D9 '0 - N.«y nnm.ercd kinsmen. 1 yield the-

Church in New Jersey, who is a ritual I p'fetely fur the battle of life, but also, and I feclalJnfPrein' for KeuKiai'hy' ar 1 mel 1 ani 11 The spacious grounds wore beautifully I 8CRnty k,rttlH''

1,hc vvnn a dpeided victorv over his more important still, in the training of the I Miss K DrUmgole : I’rem. lor attendance ; I decorated with Chinese 1 interns, hundreds I Kor one ur i,0r, shall never look on yon blue 
ist, na^wou auec u y I heart and the conscience, equipping them I ac(.. t0 prem. for geography, epistolary style, I 0f these being placed among the trees and I sky ilk,aj„. ■
LOW Church adversaries. inis rector l .n aj[ ^hat is necessary whereby they may I grammar, recitation ; prem. of live acc. I along the fences, lee cream, strawberries I |iUU,i laughs tlu* Sire ot \ alerte as lie strikes
was accused “of teaching transub train a bright crown in the life to come. I Miss Clare Wilson : Acc. to prem. for geog I j summer drinks were served in a I with might and main, i>r viti,
stan ti at ion of hearing confessions of The day was all that could be wished tor. raphy. «‘aimnar Lnghsh h,soyy. recitation , tent at tho rear ot the church and As he strikes the hoy reels torward-the proud 

“ Bignin J himself w th the The surroundings lent a joy to the occasion. "‘Sro'SrnksV^uloMat.on. to supply the groat demand f„r those uxur- .. Vnd “l"my
irequenti> sibninB nuuseii wuu lu^ I All was hapiunofis, all was joy m its fullness I Miss aM. Maloney : Prem. for geography : ies several ladies were kept contn uously row from the how. ,
cross, Ot commending holy water and I ag ^he children filed into the study hall, I aCv. to prem. for English history. I busy serving from 8 until alter 111 I Hut Raoul ridvili free ami last, a demon by his
incense, of blessing and kissing palms decked out in a manner befitting the oeca- Miss L. O Loane : Premium for epistolary 0\;l0ck. Bouquets were sold hy little girls sidr.
to be placed where prayer is made at To " ‘"‘"V
home, of commending ashes for Ash LJouJedd ^ ^v, i,‘. Klannerf, Fathers hist^y a,Premiums for Latin heighten the enjoyment of tin, evening And ever as ha rida,I, on. tho bird, .lug over- 

Wednesday, of praying for the repose I Brennan, Brady, Albert Mckeon, Meunier, I alul arithmetic ; acc. u premiums for history. I Anderson s orchoMra played ;l number I Tllc Him Hj„ki in a glory lie sees it act blood-
of souls of usine1 beads and crucifix, of Langlois, Tiernan, Connolly, Noonan Mc- I geography and recitation. In fourth French popular airs to the music ol which the young | rv„i.

. . .’ . . v a inoom1„.i, oc tho I Cormack and P. McKeon. The graduates I class, premiums ior history, grammar and re- 1 people promenaded through tho grounds,
maintaining that nasmuch as the tfa.g occasioQ were. Misses Ouelette, citation , mnnta nf The eight or nine hundred present were
Church was founded before the Bible MurraVi Mills, Forestall, Halting and I , l8fl \I°ra‘!.mh,iî?foîl npmnji.Tilh,1 In I thoroughly pleased with the entertainment,
was written one should be more care- McMit llis Lordship tho Bishop of Lon- pîench cKss! nreintum for revitatimi. and the ladies of tho church will have abuut
fill tn nhpv the nriests than the Bible, I don, at the close of the entertainment, com- I ^lisg A Kearns : Premium for geography. I S20> to distribute to the poor ol their parish,
U1°f, ? ? n I plimented the Ladies of the Sacred Heart on I mds m. H ana van : Premium for punctual 1 for which purpose the afiair was held,

and of declaring other churches godless I 8uece88fui scholastic year which was now I attendance. I Times,
and that it is a sin to attend them/’ brought to a dose. , dast'ace^

HiS superioi, Bishop htarkey, was ap I Honorary Distinctions. I premium for history.
pealed to. The Bishop decided not to I rp^0 ^rst medaiii0n and blue ribbon have * TU1R
interfere, for one reason because the I been awarded by the votes of the PuR*.ls' I ami Recitation ; acc. to premium tor geography.
contrrelation at large of the ritualist I sanctioned by those ot the Mistresses, to Miss I In fifia French class, premiums for grammar I The forty-eighth annual commencement of

, ® , c.MsflnJ n,ith timminlafro I Ouelette. I ami history ; acc. to premium lor recitation. I Ottawa University was a brilliant atlair. His I The
church was satisfied With the ministra- I The second medallion and blue ribbon to I Miss Laura Giratdot : In third !• reueh class, I _ tj1B Archbishop of Ottawa presiiiod I
lions of the rector. This indlcatien of Mis. Forri.tal. and delivered appropriate address. The lhcm oh Kltllcr, thcy klmw no,
what we might call the strength of rit- I Ihird blue ribbon, Misses 1 larting, Wi.s.n, J (luct Jn day gcj1ooi, arithmetic and punctual 1 following honors and degrees were awarded ! What tiiey do.—

, ualigm in the Episcopal Church is of I Jamsse ania M°T.aP- Mî r ,, I attendance. I Bachelors of Divinity : I 1 Revenge the demon wliispers the hells ring
A Chicago daily has ascertamed morethan passingP interest to Catholics. ĥb,bul"?i&i!“« "yind Gir- ^ 'l N„w 'XZZ& portai Kulgh. re.us.n

that twenty nine out of forty-four Gov- It * t very ionff step for the High ardot. grammar. I h®x 1 « K'o m I ’ott iw i Fast I his steed,ernors in the United States are “ pro- churchman from Protestantism to Seventh blue ribbon, Misses Lena Howe iMlssBadi^McGowau ; Premiums for gram- Rev. h. ^r“^|iyHnMoM1.. Lowell, Mas,. ' »^your c"nve'“ l“,M

fessing Christians.” Ten Of them are Catholicity. —Catholic News. I v n.VTlL .ink,,,, , Min. Mnr. Miss Janet Idlngton : Third premium for I A Van llecke, O. M. L, Oltawa Last. I Lastof my name and kindred, last ol a noble
Presbyterians, five are Congregation- J l ‘ ''' “ ’ I German. In prep. Fr. class premium for read I j,. ph. line,alists, five Episcopalians, four Method- rflNTRATHCTTON I alAccessit, Miss F. Harrold. I "'miss^M. sx'ottT Premiums "lur IHerature and I Thnotli’y^Mdol'lan^Moiraf N. Y. 1 1 tomato aymy

ists three Unitarians, one Baptist and A CONTRADICTION. the gkeen riiibons. , geography. ltL, I yAlanuel Ottawa Ewt. To wear the row to ran»
one Campbellite. If ’we had the spirit The following appeaTed in the June 11th N’ Selleck’ WriRht ^r Wdmdneg. Man. .. ,le^»^V’ th.ahho, thinks.

Of religions bigotry which unfortu- is8ue ot the Journal. The story, ot “M,“, Nora Connolly. ‘° Pr,m ]\Z. .L Kh’lynnt Lowet&s 1
nately actuates 80 large a proportion Of course, appeared without a responsible signa-1 Third. Miss Nellie Ryan. I Mias May Donnelly . Prem. for geography I j^ev r McKenna, Cuokstown, Ireland,
the zealous Protestants of the country ture and was pnbiUhed hy that journal ^^it Miss LnJManin. "• C“" ‘ ‘° Prem' *" ‘r*n"‘ °ut’

we would make night and day hideous BBOThers in trouble-priest in hen- the pink ribbons. fifth class. I
with our protests against this “Protest- FREW OBJECTS TO them - wouldn t Misses Hiscox, Mulkern, Gleeson, Traher, Miss N. Connolly . Premiums for reading I V Ï' nf/ilu- Mt Si Patrick'Out 
ant domination. "-Church Progress. SING “GOD save the QUEEN.” Cheviron, J. Pelletier, A. Morand. . and grammar i acc. to prems. for recitation and J. J- Q-»»>,»». st.^r ( ^ ,

The Christian Brothers are in bad odor in The highest literary honors of the institw- Ke ŝr9apiJy’ Traher . prema. ,„r recitation and L. Kevins, < Utawa, Uut. 
the village of Renfrew, and have been ordered lion have been awarded to Misses Ouelette, , . lcc, ror reading and a. Burette, < utawa, Out.
to vacate the La Salle school m that village at Murray, Mills, torristal, Darting and Mc- I grltnmVr j„ fifth Fr. class, aces, to prems. for | degrees in arts.
the beginning of the summer holidays, re- I Niff. 1 grammar and reading; prem for iive accessits,
ceiving treatment as the Brothers met with I The premium for exemplary conduct has I Miss M. Coughlin : Acts, to prems_ tor nen- 
in this city. The Brothers have taught in I been awarded by the votes of the pupils, I manship and needlework. In sixth i* r. class.
La Salle school, Renfrew, for some years. 1 sanctioned by those of the Mistresaee, to Miss I P^ ^ McDonlTeii : In sixth French class.
Lately there have been complaints that the I E. Ouelette. I prems. for reading and translation,
pupils were not obtaining the proper course I First accessit, Miss M tornstal. 1 Mlaa M- Raymond : Frein, for arithmetic,
of instruction, and they have been given I Second accessit, Miss E. Murray. I Miss A. Moriarty . I’rem. for needlework,
notice to leave. Rev. Father Ryan, parish 1 Third accessit. Miss 13. Mills. I Miss N. Hillier : Prem. for hintory.
priest of the village, is strongly opposed to I The gold medal for Christian doctrine, I Miss I. Hanavan : Acc. to prem. for arithme“»«, a sia rirssmssiessa —-■ -1 .. ..
ited his displeasure by refusing to sing God Harting. „ sixth ci.ass. I Arts’Intermediate.
Save the Queen ” at the close of an entertain I First accessit, Misa Coanolly. 1 Misa L. Wilson : prems. for grammar, geog- I . i .mD,. Ottawa Ont.

isse and .Moran. , . . ,)nA I Miss G. O'Sullivan : I’rem lor recitation. I Partial Intormcdiato. ...... ,,
. 1 remiura for Christian doctrine, m Jnd I Miss L Evans : Prem. for arithmetic. I i (;arnenu, K. Gleeson, R. McDonald.

^ n. . .. assertions, when the parish priest of Renfrew I cours, Miss May Donnelly. Miss J. Pelletier s Prem. for arithmetic ; acc. I .. Mt-u,Hliun
The convention of the Christian a4jressed the following to the editor which I Accessit, Miss L. Howe. I to prem. f°r need le work . J11 fifth l rench I jr .McCullough, Londsale, Ont.

Endeavor societies will take place in itself and which appeared in its 7^?“ mVss MSvatof'^ Mli, M Cbwlron ? Aem!Æ arithmetic. L. jjiuet, Hull, I'. Q-
July. The Object Of his convention Jieofthe 15thin8t; Fourth Gotirs! Mis» E.'Mulkern. I rC"""K I V’ttnll" On‘t. U
seems to be a good one. In fact, the Editor Journal: In your issue of June I Accessit, Miss E. Traher. KmÏssÈAraher Lee. to prem. for recltatton. V, Gonlun.'Thnrnld, Ont.
sudden breaking OUt Of societies Wltn a jj you gave the freedom of your columns to I The gold medal tor order, awarded by Kev. skvknth ci.ass. , I I» Galvin Peterborough, Ont.
spiritual motive, shows that when Herr an article upon the departure of the Christian Father Brady, merited by Misses Mills and Miss If. Damplere: ^e'ns. forreritation and •Traÿu0'r (;arlefon i’lace, ...
Doctor Luther began his rebellion and »^JrraR“f^aW^ST pC Accessit E. Ouelette. ï^^i.mry and Sïnhm.Uc' S?» „A Normandin St Henri. Quo.

at the same time made the High Ger- allo* the writer of the present letter to take Premium for distinction in studies, Miss c 1 F!nFa?merRdlP*cms.’fo^oKhocraphy 1 j^Duliii! Cornwall, ‘ Hit

mon a permeative language, he did up and comment upon the principal clauses L. Ouellette. I sacred history ; acc. to prems. for recitation and I j. Hreen, Douglass, Ont.
not consider the needs of human of that article. (1.) "The Christian Broth-I Accessit, Miss E. Murray. geography. , I A Mackie, (Jookshiro, <Vue.
not consiaer me mw» uiuu ers are in bad odor in the village of Renfrew/’ APPLICATION. _ Miss Sadie Hiscox : Prem. for geography. r Fortin Pembroke, Out.nature. We find today Protestants Thie is a malodorous lie. Were a Renfrew I Superior class, Miss Stella McNifT. I Miss E. Blackburn : Acc^to prem. lor read I • ^^ijato.
moving towards those forms of ‘ idol plebiscite to he taken to-day, the vast major- Accessit, Miss B. Mills. tng- 1,1 fifthKlkm^ÏT^HY^ûfAss | L? Oarneau. E. <ileeson, R.
atrv ” which Luther and Calvin de- ity of our school supporters would vote in I First class, Miss M. Wilson. Premiums for encouragnnent : Mias H. Mor- Arts’ Matriculation,
nmmppd The rross of the Kinff’s favor of the Brothers ; and that majority Accessit, Misa M. Connolly. a„d. I Hlackhurn.lt. Mulkern, M. Greene, F. McCullough, Lonsdale, Out.
nouncea. me cross o ”h would include the school board and the Second class, Miss M. Mills. Mary Miller and Gertrude Deanan. L. Binet, Hull, R. ^
Daughters might easily become tne pariah priest. Some two years ago there Accessit.. Miss B. Buckingham, proorammk. L. Uheaume, Montreal, 1*. Q.
medal Of the King’s Mother, and the was friction between the Brothers and the I Second French class, MissS. Mc A m. Entree—“Spanish Dance ’ ............Philliyssohn I J. Meehan, Almonte,
Christian Endeavor societies are a dim board on account of the refusal of the former I Accessit, Miss M. Korristal. Chorus—“Tanhauser"  Wagner I F. Conlon, Thorold, Ont.

.. t e .k.f xvKif.li i<»H to iirepare pupils tor the High school en I Ihird class, Misses Moriarty and Scatch- Harps, violin—“ Nemiramidi '.................Rossini I ., < ;alVm Peterborough, Ont.glimmering of that spirit which led gahee exanfinïtion, a refusal of which the ard. v ■ Grandeur et Hou-,’   I Trayuor, (iarleton i’laie, ' mt.
Canterbury Pilgrims to the shrine of parish priest was nut slow to express his dis- Third French class, Misa M. Mills. Recitation- TJu 1 retre catholique . . .- •• . N,irn,andin, HI. Henri, Que.
St. Thomas-Catholic Citizen. SpprovS. That ground of complaint ha» Accessit MU. L O’Loane iî^H^ Ftom8 I^Œulà.ion.

_____ been removed long since, and there has been I Kourth class, Misses .Selleck and - mall Harps, violins—“ Polka Aria ” .. ,C. de Coenlo I ,1. Dulin, Cornwall, Ont.
nWiiifn nnn absolutely no friction between the hoard I man. .. . T. . , Solo—Happy Birdling ”........................ \\'all ace I j Hreen, Douglass, Ont.

Christian unity is tho absolute one- ani tbeJ Brothers. But even at the Accessit, Misses Morand, Drumgole, and ■ Salutatory'.............................................................. \ Mackie Guoksliirc, Que.
ness by which Christ said His Church ,;me when friction did exist, prom. Wilson. Chorus-" Cheerfulness'.........................Humbert 1 1(' i,-urt;u ’i'emhroke, Unt.
will be known to the end of time, and inont Catholics here objected strongly Fourth French class. Mus L. Mills. ------------- »------------- commercial

excludes sects pretending to be MOCBSB OF HAMILTON-
andrC co.iecth^yeS in^roiS Fifîh^ènJh cLssf'fc Se.toh.rd and ho™ A0*= = distkiic Gen. N. V.

unions. No temporary agreement of from the^oohe I—- „ ld d Blackburn. i^'^Ch'^h.

opinion and concurrence of acts among inR departure of the Brothers have been Prep, h rench class, Misa N. Connolly. ... ,:'w' Eagle. William’s l.ake, B. C.
the differing societies, or churches, as tendered to them and expressed to the Accessit, Misses Idmgton and Ryan. Last !' ÎS.-Fvav H Giraid, Sturgeon Falls, Ont.
thev mav call themselves which in the writer. Thus much for tho ” bad odor.” Sixth class Miss E. Traher. mg, assisted by li ght Rev Mgr. McEvaj ”é0 Arnold, Ottawa, < mt.
they may c , ... “And they have been ordered to va- Accessit, Miss !.. \\ ilson. and Rev. bathers Brady, Hmchey, Mahon> sutler \- Oitawa, <)nt.
nature of things may be interrupted calt^the 7” Sally school, etc.” They have Sixth French class, Miss E. Traher. and Holden, distributed the well merited re- ^ ' ÎW,*' ?,’ttawai,
and broken, is the unity that Christ peen ordered to do so neither hy the aohool Seventh class, Miss E. Farmer. wards to the successful pupils at Loretto ■ • M'K’,,AI,S and l'lUZF.S.
nromised to His Church, the reflection board nor bv the parish priest, but by Accessit, Miss H. Dampiere. academy. The Bishop addressed tho young Excellence in Christian doctrine. English
1 . , p tl , j, v of the Godhead their own Superior. None was more aston The premium for literary success, awarded ; ladies in ins well known happy style, c°n- Silver modal, presented hy His . 1RH.
here below of the unity of the (Jodhe d. thitn tl>e Bchool ll0ard and the ,,a,ish to the pupil obtaining the highest nmnlier ol gratulatiog them on the good use they had course. ^ jÿ™* R()V , -p1 i)„|mm0|. Award • a Hedc!imtérl»tmonk when »n
The Church that Christ said He came priosti wheni a )ew weeks ago, a letter was 1st places in competition-Miss ],. O Loane. 1 made of their time anil talents during tlm ad“ ,„hn t^ipy, Aslidrxl, 1 lot. expended not Infrequently rema
to establish, and that He said He es- received front Rev. Brother Edward, the 1- irst accessit, Miss B, Buckingham. past year, rot was evidenced hy tlie huno s . -rench course, Silvor medal, presented gome captive was set at liberty,
tabiished, must be the cause and not the ( Superior of the Brothers in Ontario, elating | Second accessit, Miss M. Mills. received. The following is the I

fact which must be decided on the 
evidence found. It is the almost uni
versal belief of Catholics who speak the 
English language that tho orders will 
be found to bo invalid and that the de
cision will be to this effect when the 

shall have been thoroughly iuves-

lir;uituition I! n >rs 
mmi, Chicago, HI 

Hold graduating in’dal Mian Mary t . 
Whelan, Brooklyn. N I 

Slivoi uuili rgraduatiug medal ; Mlaa Helena 
Frua luy. OnIMa.

(iokl 1 iu’d il iuv l lviattau 
iiy Might Kev T. J. Dj\
U fllvtte. Sandwich.

Hron/.e medal lor Engllali literature, 
sen tod hy Ilia Kxvellvnvy the G-vernor* 

ai : Mias i-viiex lew i ileman. t’iiiva 
old medal for Eugllah 

Might Rev Mgr MvEvay :
Viuil rt Valley. Indian l erritory.

Gold peni’il i« r Knglish isaay Misa Julia 
Cummings. Hamilton.

Gold im dal for deportment, presented hy 
Kev. Chancellor Craven : Misa K. Mice, Duiiii- 
vtlle

Gold medal for deportment, presented t>y 
M v. M. Grady : Misa Grady. Slarneaborougli.

utterance, 
are very

Third year Silver 

anaiia.

rum si*.

A vrlne. nrcaented 
, I*. 1» : Misa St'ciiml \

n defeated 
on to the 
ed that he 

1 as suftic- 
to become 
” but it 
[r. Gaston 
is largely 
ublished in 
lenoist, en- 
smen and 
er work by 
tied “The 
zilization.” 
•ue of Pope 

has been 
Benoist, to 
ot of gossip 
attaches of 
tips, as M. 
stated that 

jiarism has 
Ions. Zola’s 
l as a mem-

Very Rov. 
and I .aj »p<-, < Ht awn. < >nt. 

Third form. Silver medal. 
Rev. .1presented hy 

Misa Mcnnlv,

prexented hy 
,1. Iveough. V. (•., I'aria, Out. 
Frank t onion. Tlmrold, Out. 

Silver medal, presented by 
Rev. (liMidreau, Mattawa, I’. <^. Awarded to 
Michael Conway. Ottawa, Out.

First form (Division A). Hold medal, 
presented hy Rev. O. Bonoer, Haverhill, 
Mas*. Awarded to Louis Renaud, Boston,

First form (Div. B). Silver medal, present
ed hy Rev. 1\ Drouet, <,»ueher( I'. (t> Award
ed to Joseph Murphy. Lac La Hache, B . C. 

coMMFRi 1 ai. rm itsi:.
Silver medal, presented by A. E. Lussier, 

Awarded to .lilies Vote, St.

Awarded to 
Second form.

case 
tigated.

Doncilioe's Magazine does not enjoy 
being taken to task by the Casket. In 
the last he refers to it as a paperlet, 

We do not imagine that the 
epithet will offend the editor, for he 
must be well aware of the fact that his 
paper is brawny and progressive and 
can hold its own with any publication 
in Canada or America. We should 
advise the editor of Donahoe's Mag
azine to have little to do, controvert 
ally, with the Casket.

etc.

Temperance men all over the coun
try are realizing the need of organiza
tion, for the more successful combating 
of the rum traffic. God speed them! we 

for there is no cause more worthysay,
of a man 's allegiance than that of Tern- 

We saw an object lesson in
itfvr,

I perauce.
temperance the other day that will do 
some good work, 
about mid-day. Place, a fashionable 
street in one of our cities. Amidst the

For the Catholic Ukcorh.
Tin* Knight'» Kcwiigv.Here it is. Time

It is told in legends olden of the days of chtv

The tteree feud tit at once existed tureen the 
Sire ot Valerie

And brave Remit I’.muit de Conroy, proudest, 
noblest Height of France.

theliltor tourney, bravest with his

the refusal 
Toronto to 

to the Pres- 
• which was 
on assigned 
Rev. Prin- 

jn was that 
:h, and that 
tently wish 
s Church in 
uron in ses- 
emphasized 
een the var- 
, by sending 
mcing opin- 
the Toronto 
pressed that 
iser union of 
noved in the 
is own good 
stated that 

the kingdom 
we and our 

1 one.” The 
actically en- 
the Synod of 
rowing har- 
st among the 
he Christian 
1 Assembly to 
rch of Eng- 
not in exact

Rose Levy
throng of pedestrians, a rubicund 
portly gentleman, with silk hat, gold- 
tipped cane, etc. Ho was bowing 
right and left to his acquaintances 
Coming towards him we saw a 
young man, blear-eyed and stagger
ing.
pavement, and our portly friend ex
claimed : “ What a disgusting sight ! 
Telephone for a policeman !" Very 
disgustiug surely! but the exclamation 
sounded strangely coming from the 
lips of that trafiicer in rum. His 
house, with big, stone front and silver- 
plated door plate, was raised by the 
money ot such poor unfortunates. 
Many a time did a mother entreat him 
not to give her boy liquor and he ig
nored her prayer, and pocketed the 
coin. He is a wealthy man now, but 
he is not dead yet.

fr oremos
net! ever onward, while the

F of v’

lay Morris, Hainil I q .y H,ina ()f widowed mother, lant of that olive 
1. Hamilton ; Miss I y niiehty line.
Miss Minnie Smith. | l,ouih si-arvely sixteen summers. Raoul In his 

inanhood’a prime. , ,, „
With true and brave retainers on the Held they 

they take their stand.
And the hoy s fair cheeks flush hotly as lie 

wields his battle brand,
high ah »ve him—“Oh my father h

mrvy every year

mothers mourned 
ids Hlatn.
V alerte to the tightHe stumbled and fell to the

the reaper they fall

The rector of a Protestant Episcopal

h.mdsmen ride, like ar

CATHOLIC PRESS.

As a result of the recent Paulist mis
sions to non-Catholics in Pennsylvania, 
twelve converts have joined the Church 
in McKeesport, fourteen at Pittsburg, 
five at Wilmington, aud eleven at 
Derry. If in every place the truth 
were preached to our Protestant breth 
ren, multitudes of them would accept 
it. Many of them are sincere, well- 
disposed," and eager for certainty of 
doctrine and the graces of the sacra
ments. Sixty millions are around us. 
Shall we let them perish and make no 
effort to evangelize them ?—Catholic 
Columbian.

deeper blaze Khali“ fr’re mornliiL- dawns a 
brighten hill anil skj 

Ere m irntng dawns my foeman'a home in black
ened ruin lie,

Ere morning «lawns you boastful Sire oil earth 
shall look no more.

Gut bark, what sound comes stealing above the 
surgin11ms tor ret 

fr’reucb cl

THIRD CI.ASS.
Miss E. Scatchard : Premiums for history 

Ration : acc. to premium for geography.

and history ; acc. to pi 
Miss Laura Giratdot

md of hitter pain V only a VesperIn THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF | uf,,‘","èu 
OTTAWA. holy monks to prayer at their con

vent In thedell. 
long forgotten melody that stirs the heart

heU» ’
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ing unity to 
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estion origin- 
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vas approved 
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: what action 
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Now at the Abbot s desk ho writes, his tears

e farewell to his mother, another unto him. 
comrade true, his comrafle brave, “ Oh 
Aylmer,friend ot mine, 
tve the Hire of Valerie, make
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quarrel thine.
To night, as down 

hIii and strife.
Imer. friendship such as ours, dies only 
1th our life.

Dies with our life ’ nay 
my heart, I ween.

Shall heat as true beneath 
armor's sheen. '

But A\vRev. Dr. Withrow told the Presby
terians simply a frozen fact when he 
informed them, last Monday, at Sara 
toga Springs, that infidelity laughs 
aud jeers at a divided Church. As 
long as the Presbyterians, though,— 
and for that matter, all other Protest
ants—refuse to accept the one author
ity which alone can define what things 
are essential matters of faith, their 
Churches will continue to be the mock
ery of unbelievers, strive as much as 
they can to prevent it.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

MRev. C. E. David, O. M. !.. Ottawa, Ont.■\tA: Uvch beyond, fr'or thee 

my robe an In my
. W. Walsh, Winnipeg, Man 

.1. P. Fallon. Kingston, ' Hit.
W. P. O’Boyle, O- M. I., Lindsay. 
L. Nevins, < Utawa, Unt.
T. P. Holland, Moira, N. \ .
J. <iailand, Syracuse, N. V.
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HtrikBut certain parties interested were pre 
paring to have the Journal substantiate its;

The morning dawns all fair and bright, the 
vessel s turned toward France,

Vet, ere she sails, with master stern, two other 
slaves adv 

With «
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Theoth
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empty pur»e and .welling heart the monk 
Hteps forth anew.
ransom's gone ; another year, my friends, 
we’ll come for you.’ 
her year, in wild despair 
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-me at Ilia feet
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McDonald. dc dear ' -mine enemy ! Oh fr'ather, 

generous friend.
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help I
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would I choose - ‘ Nay.
for Aylmer, too. will stay.

[link you. that In tilt or fray, or where the 
laugh rang loud,

My heait could heat and know that thine In 
payntm servl- e hound

What light hri'iikH over the monk s pale face? 
" The path Is clearer now,

oh Hire of Valerie, thus do I seal my

< mt.

1 And thus,
UponVho desert s lonely sand he knelt beside 

the slave,
The while his tears fell tree and last, a kiss of 

pardon gave.
“ In sunn\ France a mother waits, a wife and 

children three,
Thy coming home ; my mother tells her beads 

for none hut me."
He stood upright with tender smile, the cross 

Ills battle
Not as in olden (lavs he stood, for God and for 

fair fr" ranee ’
,d and for fair fr’rance. 1 ween, stood 

ne'er in armor bright 
battle Held, mid clank of spurs more 
staunch and true a knight 

de the martyr s stake of old, stood never 
saint more brave,

Than he who for his enemy such 
gave.
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ENGIAND WILL BE CATHOLIC | Ransom baa for its object a very defln-
ito, speciiic and arduous task. For 
the Ransomers individually some en- 

are set out 
An Indulg-

CHATS W1THY0UNG MEN. 1I w- ““£■
««I, r;::. ». st'SSK Z rîvE hShirsz | sstri :s: I sara'-sr*

and we now supplement Dr. Kerr's the resu t as it a nol a fu„ BtBtement of the facts. was robbed more than three centuries 1850, -for every devout prayer said or
article by this masterly argument, pro had Jol'°” a nowder-maga in August, 1805, the Apostolic Dele- ago. Scarcely a week goes by that wo the conversion ol KnBland. Other In-
pared by^Ilr. John llascom, on the of Thogono thineP no man fan gate recivid instructions from the S. do not hear of the conversion toCatholic- dulgences have been granted to Ran-
p social Bsaioni for a„.«lnence. T*"0™ g ^leTy in Us Congregation that affiliation with these ity of one or moredistinguUhed English somers by His Holiness Leo XIII

The social reasons for total abstln morally afford to' societies was to be forbidden to Catho Protestants. In a year these accès- namely, by Brief dated June, 1880,
enïe may be vârîôusly put, but they K to, and that all who persist in such Lions to the Church reach a surpris- Plenary Indulgences, - on usual «n-
■ll involve ono principle—the organic I comfbrta * , f .. v t hin I alliliation, after having been duly ingly large number. We are aware, I ditions, on day of admission, on Second
relation betweenPmen ; and turn on one The*one thingwe are most in danger warned by ecclesiastical authority, are however, that the conversion process is Sunday after Epiphany, on September
fact, atomptable and feeble social state. The one ^^^^^L mlnd of Chrlst not to be ’admitted to the sacraments ; but a slow way to bring about in Eng- 24 (feast of Our Lady of Rangm) and
Everyone would recognize the wisdom Pfdolnf denyingthominoroi vnnst, „ that the condemnation is to be con- land the reunion of Christendom, on March 12 (least of St. Gregory),
and necessity of total abstinence in and this as ourselves If sldered absolute, and wherever pecu- Still the many conversions encourage Not without spiritual consideration,
m*nv nersouH whose physical condition I [°ve our n % . . pr nar circumstances seem to merit official English Catholics in the hope that one therefore, do the Ransomers undertake
is unsound and whose mental condition ‘ho danger 0 ■ Y ‘ id consideration in particular cases, the day not very far distant the whole their uphill task. But they have a so
a weak Many men have simply not ‘,,, n-^aHLv U U noTle^ matter was to be referred by the Ur- nation will be Catholic. What we de- more immediate rewards and eneonr- 

vigorous appetites to contend with, " ^ , dinary to Rome.” sire to cail attention to here is the fact agements. The splendid spectacle of
th«v have very abnormal appetites and I our J , , w This decree, by taking the decision ! that the thoughtful minds of England I yesterday was one of them.
e.ce^nglyirritable nervous systems ourBtlla°„d'h®j7llgai here is no more outoftheimnds of confelsor, pastor or not of our faith have come to recog “For the first time since the Refer 
which give^predisposing conditions for Sonant Dl|Je an4 no piainer one for Ordinary, shows in what abhorrence nize the fact that the Catholic Church mation a public religious May pro-
intemperance of the most dangerous ,P‘of Le !h.n any or all of these societies are held by in that country is a vigorous and cession was conducted through the
order. Nor are they directly respons- oftomnerance • and if we can not the Church ; and yet, recognizing cer steadily growing institution. There streets of London in honor otonr ^ at
Ible for these most critical and un h“ o p , ' we are tain claims to temporal advantages is, too, we are glad to note, a more Blessed Lady, whose dowry includes Hr.hÆfe mlTanda
fortunate tendencies. They come to ' r‘dad tosf-condemned to eternal which a member might sacrifice by tolerant spirit among the non Catholic our unhappy England. The procès- fourth bottle, >
them by inheritance, and can only be ™?fl7ness ThZ a™e lead°ng soc"al severing a connection innocently or people. One of the best indications of «on, as in more happy European cities pree from EttiptlOIlS
partially reduced by the most pro nrmOnb's which it is not easy”to con- ignorantly made with such an order, this spirit is the manner in which was had as its central feature a statue oi a, P ,r thPy were. My business.
tracted and heroic resistance. We principles ”, ThVmnr-i fnr7n of this the S. Congregation holds that there greeted a public religious procession Our Lady, borne by four stalwart I is n,:,t ,,f a i-aiHirlver, raiuiv. s
may greatly err by saying that such , totally different from and may be rare cases where (1) there ex in honor of the Blessed Virgin held at I League Guards, and atten ed y I v,”thm,t“lgl‘,',Vcs, “bu*eth*ltruubtr>‘'iias
men are not responsible for their "L'L'lhlv Leacr thân that ists no active co-operation ; (2) there Kensal Town, London, on Sunday, children in.white, bearing baskets oi n,v,,■ rc,1;vnea."-TuuMAs A. Juuss,
actions and we may equally err by lnc0™Parab'L„i,g[!Ùi, m.n snl’ves for is no danger of giving scandal ; (3) May 17. This procession has been de flowers. Some five hundred children, I straifu.u, Out.
overlooking the very hard circum- fn.etbo.<l , . ' individual nroblem the person joined the order in good I scribed as undoubtedly one of the most I attired for the most part in pretty
stances under which that responsibility “fin own^^ndividua^problem, ^thP nTiumwing it was forbidden : remarkable Catholic* demonstrations white frocks, wearing wreaths o
is met. They are individually respons- | ™T,m „vprv Ln for himself and I (4) loss sustained by withdrawal would | witnessed in London since the so called | flowers, ™untedIfcy _ long veils of ( A„m|tted at the World-B Fair.
ible, but they do sympathetically call ’ * . ht dmnst tho otber be of a serious nature ; (5) when the Reformation. ™lle °r muslin ( suen as are worn at i 1111 —-----
for all the aid that society can give ‘hvd« second command “Thou shalt temporal interests involved do not en It appears that under the auspices F irst Communions on the Continent,, Ayer’. rill» Cleanse the Bo,vets,
them, cursed as they are with the ac - neighbor as thyself ” I danger the faith oi the member or his of the Guild of Our Lady of Ransom I and carrying bouquets oi iimere, | nflustard ■ THAT’S • Mustard
cummulated entail of convivial sins. I love thy g ______- family. Where all these conditions I various processions of a similar nature I formed the most picturesque pait of the
This fact of physical, constitutional I Walking va. Wheeling. are verified in one case a confessor, I have been held within the last few I procession ; although it must be al
conditions in every, even the moat ex- Feet and . a9 a walking appar pastor or Bishop has grounds for refer- years in the East End of I-on don. But lowed that they disputed honors with
treme degree, unfavorable to temper I fttus ftnJ for gtber ordinarv uaea are, ,-ing the case to Rome in older that the in organizing the procession at Kensal acolytes in white cottas, red and blue
ance,scattered broadly through society, doubt [ho b(.at contrivance that person involved may allow his name to Town the Guild broke new ground, capes, skull caps and sashes,
and often unsuspected even by thosewho I c(|U|d p08siblv be invented, but for remain on tho membership list of such and broke it, we are informed by The procession was a mile and a
suffer from them till they are ready to ca ipg onoyover the ground they do a society, and retain legal title to tern- a London Cat! o'ic paper, with com half in length. From altar to altar it
break out—conditions that turn on the compare with bicycles A writer porary benefits toward the creation of I plete and startling success. From I occupied nearly two hours. Nothing I MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
transgressions of near and remote ^ tho Ps*‘>,i/”-> American has made which he has advanced monies. the first the clergy and people of the kmd had been seen in England fr0M rich flavoured enoush seed
ancestors, and involve no direct guilt Lomo observations and comparisons In such cases—and the stipulations of Our Lady of the Holy Souls, since, as we have heard, the period _ . n,innta Piifa Mnetarrlon tho part of those who so unlortu- alon„ that |in0 wh(ch are interesting, are evidence of their necessary rarity Bosworth road, took up the project ot known to Englishmen as the Reforma | AskfOf Dunn S Pure Mustard
nately inherit them,this fact,sogeueral, ,, . ^ sin«-le observation of a —the Apostolic Delegate is empowered holding a solemn May procession with tion. Not many, perhaps, but some
so subtle and so disastrous, calls i°r I wheelman going at a moderate speed to allow nominal membership, for the I the enthusiasm which marks the excel I who witnessed it, might have remem 
recognition under the social organic . wg that wUh an effort which in sole purpose of securing an external lent work they are engaged upon in bered the burpllce rlota 01 “t.
law, and for such action as shall be walkins would rcsult in tWo steps of title to what really belongs to the mem- that somewhat dreary district. George s-in-the East, or the disorderly
most safe and most helpful for these I two feet pach| or a total advance ber or to shield him from an injury the I Through the indefatigable exertions of scenes at St. James Hatcham, or the 
tempted ones. Society, collectively, 1 movement of four feet, with the wheel avoidance of which does not involve Mr. Palmer, the District Ransomer, threatening at St. Alban s Ht Iborm
is not strong enough and sound enough tho advance movement would be two him with tho doubtful character of the and Mr. F. Stacy, the co operation of How many of these could have supposed
for temperance ; its present appropri- bieycle 8t,,p0 or downward pressures order from a moral point of view. I the neighboring missions and tho that within twenty years a. Homan
ate law is abstinence. of the feet each resulting in a forward   people of a large number of districts Catholic procession, accompanied by a I

Men, the masses of men, boys, and I movement’0f seven ami one half feet, | Get the Spirit of it. I was secured. The result was a I the paraphernalia of Roman ritual,
young men, are ignorant, foolish, and Qr fifteen feet for one entire revolution A little book called “ The Successful spectacle equalling in magnificence might pass through crowded London
morally weak on this subject. They lf ,hH pedai shaft_ and this with less Merchant," published some thirty years many hitherto only witnessed in Cath ^leeta on a bunday afternoon not
cannot be expected to accept the social (,x,.rti(Jln than ig r<.quired to take two ago, is good reading still for our young olic countries. T he Guild ot Our Lady mer,ely wi bout ^ovokinB ^
customs about them otherwise than in a(e ln fact, it would bo easier fur men on a winter evening. It is made of Ransom, headed by crucifix, lan but am,d undoubted manifestai ons of 
a lax, degenerate and indiscriminat- (he bicyclist t0 mako the fifteen feet on up of incidents from the life of Samuel terns and incense, and accompanied vZrPne7 enndheexm.rtJdtnnfferk a
ing way. To require morality of the a |evefwlth onti pressure of one foot Budgett, of Kingswôod, England, and by their banners, came first ; next iol d ‘posrihlv1,'^
weak without patience and discipline, h ( t , t teps young man who can read it through lowed numberless confraternities, con- more decorous welcome. Possibly its
is to require wisdom of tho ignorant I 1 without catching something of the spicuous among them being a coming origin andmtention were barely under-
without instruction. I pienimnt Bicycle Partie*. Unirit of encr<rv aud perseverance, and I ent from St. Dominic's, Haverstock stood by the crowd, if by anyone else, I Eigh^lais EngUeh andiBavarian Hopped Alee,

Formal temperance on the part of Fast ridillgg aud “centuries " are desire to do good, which characterized Hill, under the leadership of the Rev. but we now know that p.cturesqueness XXX Porter and Stout,
tho wise aud good, will in its inevit- j as featuKrea of dub work, but too thiman, will never be likely to attain Austin Itooke, 0. P., with their mag of exposition - as the famous Abbe Pil»en=,Xager of world-wide reputation,
abledeeadence,passing downward from ^ become the all absorbing his success. niticent banners. Father Bans and Martin once observed- is an important E. ’OKkkke,^ w. a. g.hsow,
class to class, become extreme indulg-1 ^hemeE, to the exclusion of the many I The best thing a good book can do I his boys from St. Vincent’s Home, the I P®rt teachiDg faculty of the
enceaudvice. We arebound to recog^' I pleasant occasions which might so for us is t0 get us into its spirit. Some- local branch of the Social Union, Ter- Ehurch. i
nize this fact, unavoidable and neces- I eaBny be arranged, and which would I thing that sets us to thinking profit I tiaries of St. Augustine from St. Hox I Who shall say after reading this I Ahurgh. school & other JUuLjUm
sary, and suit our action not to our own I 8erVQ so admirably in tho development ab|y aild thus to doing something that I ton, and orphans from Miss Boyd's I that there are not bright prospects for I j^^^MMENEELY8cC0M|c£-^st;/yy£--i
Interests only, but to the necessities of I of tll(j real friendly spirit among the we 0’U2-ht is good reading for us. A I Home at Kilburn all helped to swell the the conversion of England ? Maybe I j4F«gjl^y EST;TROY. H.Y.jbell-metal.
others also. It Is by this very relation rldjng memberg, unlearned man could not remem ranks of the procession, which ex that glorious event will not come f< r | .«tibii«n«mr UAMUHfriiBÎiiB
that society is morally organic. The I jt wag my privilege to be connected, I ber a word 0f a searching sermon he I ceeded a mile in length. Last of all, I many years, but that there is goed I Alillilflill I1IC1 1 W* CHIMES
existing facts in society as a whole aro I during the summer of Uô, with one of I ha(i heard, but one thing he remem- I amid countless girls in white, came the I reason for hope, no s&ne person cen I IiHUKUH DILLLiS ^ S?
such that total abstinence is its only 1 t^e liveliest and brightest little clubs I bered was to “ Go home and burn the I statue of the Blessed Mother of God, I deny. To be sure, all England hes I pukbst bbll metal, (copper and tin.>
safe law, a fact proved by a loug and I of QUr clty uuioIli and many were the half bushel. ” Perhaps this little book, I standing in a veritable garden of not looked upon the procession in I tf«sHANE8UELL roïifDBY.^ÏÏfÏMOEE, mu.
terrible experience, and every mem I delightful “ runs ” we hud. I which was once so widely * known I white lilies, born on the shoulders of I honor of Our Lady with a si miliar I ---- xxrrvnv
her of society is bound, therefore, to I it i8 astonishing how much solid en- among young business men, has done I the Lea^.u3 of the Cross Guards. Be I spirit to that which prompted tfce 1 PLUMBING WUrtK
see and accept tho limitation. “ut« 11 joyment can be packed into an even much toward starting them in an hon- I hind tie statue came the clergy, I Chronicle writer, or even with the I n operation, can be seen at onr wareroom
will bo said, by this method we allow | in‘g ride of a COmpany of half a score orable career, and in keeping them I Fathers Greene, Baker, and Lord I “ undoubted manifestations of respect ” I Opp. MaSOIliC TemplOi
men to cast their weaknesses and vices I of 80cjai fellows, and such an occasion hack from crooked paths. It is well 1 Archibald Douglas, vested in richly- of the throng that stood by while it I ---------_
upon us in an offensive and arrogant I doe8 more t0 cement a fraternal bond I deserving a new edition, and a new I embroidered copes, and escorted by a I passed. Certain bigoted “Christians ” I jL£± R R O S,
claim. The answer is double, lhese than thQ mogt elaborato ««meet - that among those just coming on crowd of acolytes and League Guards, could not let the opportunity pass I a pi b d H tl E , *
weaknesses are social, not individual could be arranged. tbp stage. Methods must, of course, The significant point is that as in without indulging in all the old talk ^“londo”,OnV TeleXS?‘
simply, aro what society has given It haa secm(1d t0 me that the sum^^ vary with changes of time and place, other parts of London, the demeanor of about “the errors of superstition, " I 8018 Agent» for P««rU»m water He»t«rw
and is bound ii possible to mitigate ; mer 9 breez0 WRs never so balmy, nor but tho principles upon which this the crowds of spectators, estimated by “ Romish idolatry, ” etc. On thi° I BMBiTrainrWnHI1IHTTnTW-|1
and, secondly, this is not a persona tho moou 60 bright, nor the roads so Christian merchant worked can never I the prestmen present at some fifty Point it is only necessary to say that I ■ wo kino stiieet.
claim put forward by the weak and gmootbi as at 8Uch times, aud surely cbaDge, thousand, was entirely respectful and so long as there is ignorance there will ■
Indolent, but is or shou.cl be a tree lhe voung men had never before I know it is common for young men sympathetic, (in every side exprès be intolerance. The effect of the pro 11 
moral concession ot the strong atm seem, (l 90 weR acquainted. t0 feej that their early years are of but Sions of admiration and pleasure at the cession upon the intelligent non-Cithc- I ■
virtuous. . Make appointments with half a smalj comparative importance. They I novel and brilliant scene might be lies of England is what should be con- ■

The tempted ones leel this concession dozeu you„g men for a regular even- arB justified in “ rubbing along ” any heard, and the number of hats removed sidered by the man who desires to 1 ■
ol abstinence, and are greatly aided ing every week ami go out a different wav thev can, but it is very true, as during the passage of tho crucifix aud judge how Catholicity stands to day
by the favorable conditions that arise roal evevy tim0, Cowper says, that “The value of life is statue would have done credit to Bel- among the English people.-Catholic
from it, by the sympathy it imp ies, I --------- commonly determined by the first five I gium or France. The organizers of I News.
aud the stern reprobation which is in Tho •• Buslnees Fncnlty. years in which young men are their the procession have already had the I ----------»---------- I When the pabllcatlonof the Oiaaiffaa F-rre-
it-a reprobatmn which is entire y un Many boys have a natural aptitude I maaters.” Indeed, it is oftener happiness of learning of the conversion Not many business houses in these KV%ab!??tbèrVaUD\rtMrtim.^°heeLWbH,hUe 
mistakablo by the most blind ol the t I for business. 1 hey like to be in the I deci()ed by the first year a young man I 0f one of the on lookers, who applied I United States can boast of fifty years' | dirt not trouble them with accounts
all. If any one ventures o claim tins wortd and of tho world, to sharpen g dg away from his father's roof.' to be instructed on the following day. standing. The business of Dr. J. C. aue“1™ie"nt-d
concession as a personal Ur,ht, such their wits against the wits of others, to tho advanta^eof an As an illustration of the way a great Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in- I were in arrears for the to i>ay ra:
claim IS only one among many CX {combat circumstances ami prove!. 11 Juu u wirviif r nnHmi nnn-Pathnlir innrnal treats I pomnarable Rarsanarilla is known ami I at ,ca8t-01 what the>* owe- Though the in-■mnlofl of the deceitful wav in which B,lnor|ftr tn them Thev aro fond nf I intimate acquaintance of tho right I London non uatno c journal treats comparaoie oarsapanua is known ami i debtednesa of all ia ]ong since out lawed byamples ot the aeceiuui way in wn n,1 superior to them, lhty aie tond °M choose one in a book, like the tins important religious event, we used everywhere, has passed its half I lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to
we play tho moral game of life ; it does I 8aying they aro “up to tho times, I8 P’ I nimta thn fnllnwins1 extracts from the I centennial and was never so vigorous I hope that & largo number of his old friendsundnot exnress the underlying1 phase oi ,h»t thnv “ know a s-nml thins- when one we have mentioned above. Lead quote the touowing extracts irom me centennial ana was never so vieorous 19Upp0rtera-or their children-wiii be led by anot express tne uuuenymg a u that they kiow a good thing when thoroughly I Daily Chronicle s appreciative descrip as at present. â conscientious sense of justice and a reeoiiec-theTfheCLt°of " ^.."rthis ‘l keTchharltykthey‘pro^e aU "Ih^pirU of it. V ways of work- lion of the procession : Mother Grave»- Worm Exterminator ha»
point to consult the organic weakness I fhlng„dl They are actWe, vigilant, in- ** out your own life problem to such “ To describe the Roman Church tto
of men. Intoxicants serve no import- g,minus ami self-confident. They are a successful solution will su„gest them- even as it exists to day in England as b restorillg health t0 th^ i^tIe *oU,,. thematter of nayme,it I» left entirely to thedis-
ant part in our economy, if wo are Llnent in conversation, and they en- SBlv<f*3 -Y0" go along- A wtdo awake, a byway rather than a highway ol re--------------- - | el&gJa£î‘tTllf
using them wisely tho most wo can say deavor to please. They have natur- mind sees chances In situations which ltgtous faith would admittedly savor of ___ Daly avenue,
is, they furnish some appetitive pleas ajiy an alert manner, and are quick wou'd bei all blank to another. There I the guilt of impertinence. Surely if .-k,
ureaml are connected with some con bu? careful in making decisions. is, «omethutg to learn in the poorest there be any highway of faith known
viviality. If the appetitive pleasure They are apt to discover quickly the Plac(-' either to do or to avoid, when to Christendom at all it is that which
is of any material moment to us, then 1 more prominent traits of a man’s h»6 9ets tip for himself : and even a leads to Rome. Still no such consider-
we ourselves are in danger, aud should vharacter lad who d<’Ports hlmself suitably can ation is due to the society which calls
check our indulgence at once. If in such qualities come naturally to I 7 >ayibg upgood cap.tal.n the wty I itself the ‘ Guild of Our Lad.vof Ran-
oxicants are at all necessary to the I many boys. They go to make Un of making friends. It will often serve I aom for the Conversion of England, 
conviviality wo covet, then wo aro I what is called “ tho business faculty.” I where much ffold would not. I Otherwise, scruples notwithstanding, 
sinking in the moral scale, and should This term means these five things : in- „... n , n’c nc°d have n0 hesitation in saying
again, for our own sake, alter our tegrity, industry, good judgment, , Kin Up the Mind. ,hat the very remarkable demonstra
habits. To a truly temperate man, the I push, and capacity for observation. I Useless and hurtful memories can be I tion which took place in the neighbor- 
concession which abstinence calls for is I Those who naturally possess these have I crowded out by filling the mind with I hood of Westbourne park, illustrated 
slight, secondary, and of no moral | every reason to congratulate them-I better things. Much of such recollec-I with amazing force the recuperative
moment : precisely such a concession as selves ; for, w ith the addition of one I lions are mere idle reveries that can I energy of the Church ot Rome and the
we may most readily and cheerfully other requisite—practical knowledge be swept away by the fresh breeze of I strength of its appeal to the tmagina- 
inake to society. of details, to be obtained when the enthusiasm, activity and duties, tiveside of our English nature. The

Let it clearly be seen that we make choice of occupation is made—they Happy memories, kindly feelings, Guild is a secular sodality, under the 
the demand as a distinctively social de have the ammunition for the battles of nobl» ideas, generous Plans' ma.v s° Heavenly I atronage of ur --ady, St. 
maud, a moral demand a.id not a commercial life, it makes no great fill the heart and employ the mind Gregory, and the Blessed English Mar 
personal ono. It is an application of difference how humble the start is. that there will be neither'room nor tyrs-approved andl blessed by | Hs 
tho law of lovo bv which wo bear ono Many of tho most successful business place for mournful and futile reinims- Holiness Leo MIL, i lay L , lu,. Its 
another's burdens; by which the in men—men who have made their names | ceuces.— Miriam. | modest mission is (in^tho words of its
tellectually and spiritually strong help known to half the mercantile world- " I-. . . Object) to ransom
forward the weak. This is no second- began their commercial career as cash no Sore lon Are Blgl't the captivity of error in this
ary law, but the primary law ; tho ulti- boys or at tho cross-roads store, or on gà thengo ahesA^lf world, and of'l tuglmj
mate law of society organized under the tarm. you may be sure that Hood s Sarsapanlla is °ext| J . , Tho tk™ «nooinl
the miml of Christ. What good, tern Those who do not naturally possess what you neat. Then take no substitute. | raver and ''orL lhe three special 
perato men above all things can not, the live qualities mentioned, need not Insist uJ”.n. hah«°Sh*'iÏÎmït «Vio» lntentlona . of th® Guild a^” .
for their own sake, afford to do, is to be discouraged. The business jaculty ^iT''1^^ ^a’X.'lU^lLo ^Ua?9nV"-Snhe s ivaU n of a os t
drink, morning hv morning, their may be acquired to a large degree, True Blood Purifier. viduals . ; the saiyauon ot aposca es
single glass of wine, forgetful of its and it may also be cultivated and ------- and those in danger of «postasy , ,3)
influence on those about them. This is sharpened. Youth is the time for Hood's Pills are prompt efficient, the forgotten dead, who, owing to the 
moral damnation ; thL is isolation in moulding character, and nature is so al"»i s reliable, easy to take ea.y to oj.erate. Reformation, or to being conv erts or 
one's own selfish indulgence. When kind to an ambitious, determine,! boy bluntîy put U wiU
from such a table—and how often is that there Is no tolling to what degree I ,lnei,ualed for the removal of corns, warts, k , nr Our Ladv of
this scene rehearsed-a son, a guest, of success he may attain. | etc. It is a complete extinguisher. 1 be teen that the Guild ot uur Gad y ot
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Eddy's kite quadrant ejiowul angles of 
thirty live and thirty-six degrees : and 
these data, by simple methods of tri
angulation, were sulli.-ient to deter
mine the altitude of the kite, which 
was found to bo 5,51)5 feet—or some
thing over one mile. The kites were 
seen by hundreds of persons during 
the fifteen hours they remained up, 
the experiment coining to an abrupt 
end at 10 o’clock that night by the 
blowing away of the two upper kites in 
the increasing wind. The escaped 
kites disappeared in Newark Bay 
along with 3,;100 feet of the line.
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able to these they love by a bad habit 
of positive contradiction. All of us 
have a great deal ol self-love, and we 
cannot regard as agreeable one who 
continually differs from and contra
dicts us, especially if he does so in an 
offensive way.

The agreeable man is always court
eous and considerate. He keeps out of 
disputes and contentious, seeks to give 
utterance only to pleasant things, and 
if driven to contradict, does so in an 
amiable manner. He may or may not 
be as good and faithful at heart as the 
gruff disputant, who is apt to be boast
ful of his frankness, but the quality 
that makes him agreeable is his culti
vated manner. Some people go so far 
as to deprecate politeness as a conces
sion to hypocrisy, but it is really a 
manifestation of consideration for 
others. It is, of course, cultivated by 
hypocrites, and those who are excess
ively polite may be suspected of in
sincerity, but that is not a good reason 
why sincere people should not use it to 
make themselves agreeable.

The otherwise good man who lacks 
politeness or assumes a gruff, repcllant 
manner, really sacrifices a part of his 
gifts, for very few people will discover 
his good qualities under his repulsive 
manners. Those who do may have 
patience to bear with him, knowing 
that his heart is right, but others will 
judge him by his manners, and, find
ing him disagreeable, will avoid intim
acy with him. It is not enough, there
fore, to be just or kind-hearted : one 
should also be agreeable in manner, 
and it requires very little effort to be 
so. The foundation of agreeable man 
uers is thoughtful consideration of 
others or true politeness. Tnis does not 
imply any necessary sacrifice of frank
ness and honesty. It does not mean 
that one shall not contradict or dispute, 
but it does mean that when a contra
diction is made necessary it shall be 
expressed courteously and inoffens
ively. Every one should cultivate 
this kind of politeness, for, in so far as 
it helps to make one agreeable, it ex
tends his opportunities for usefulness, 
and helps to give full play to his other 
good qualities.—Baltimore Sun.

Little Blessing*.
“ A cup of cold water given in My 

Name shall not go unrewarded." If 
even a cup of water given in charity 
will bo rewarded, how rich must be the 
blessings showered upon the loving 
soul which makes sacrifices to assist 
and bring help and comfort to the poor. 
Even a kind word is noted in the Book 
of Life in our favor. “ Feed the hun
gry," “Clothe the naked,” “ Visit the 
sick,” “ Comfort the sorrowful.” 
There are so many ways pointed out to 
us by our Lord Himself, where we can 
be a blessing to others, and at the same 
time draw down blessings on our
selves.

The following story illustrates this :
“ Please, ma am, would you be after 

buying a bit of lace to day ?”
The knock at the side door had not 

been heard by the girl, who was clat
tering dishes in the kitchen, so it was 
the lady of the house who opened the 
door, and such a cold wind entered that 
she fairly shivered as she did so.

*' Lace ? Oh, no ! I don’t need any 
now."

“ But wouldn't you want a bit later ? 
It's a terrible day out, and I’ve had no 
luck at all yet, and I was hopin’to make 
out the 82 rent."

“ I'm sorry, but I cannot buy it. 
This looks pretty, but won’t you come 
in and 
dreadful.

“ Thanky ; it’ll be a rare treat to get 
warm again, such a fire is heartening 
to a body.”

“ Katie, there’s a woman half frozen 
in the dining-room. I do not think 
the dinner is cold ; we will fix her a 
lunch with hot coffee. Bring the tray 
in when ready."

"I’ve never been out to sell any
thing before this winter, and I don’t 
appear to get the hang of it somehow : 
everybody says no, or else they shut 
the door before a word Is passed. 1
never yet had anyone to ask me in to a 
tire like this, ma'am.”

11 There has been no day so cold."
11 It makes no difference, lady. 

Some folk' hearts are colder than the 
weather. Johnnie, that’s my son, was 
laid off in the panic, and when the mill 
got to running again, the very next 
month, he fell and broke his leg, an’ 
the idleness frets him terrible. You 
see, his wife’s dead, and he has two 
slips of girls, but we've always lived 
decent like before. I’d rather wash 
and scrub than peddle lace, but I can't 
get the work, Is all this good stuff for 
me?”

Katie had brought in a well filled 
tray and a steaming cup of coffee,

“ Deary me ! I ain't tasted coffee in 
weeks, nor roast meat either. It was 
a lucky minute I knocked at your door, 
ma'am. It's a saint you are. "

‘‘Oh, no,” laughed the lady, “ veri- 
far from a saint, only I know you are 
cold and hungry.”

“ S'pozen I buy some lace for my 
new apron, Mrs Lawrence, and for my 
sisters ?” said Katie.

And so while the lace vender ate her 
lunch, she selected the pattern desired.

“ It’s a thousand times I’m obliged 
to you both. I feel heartened up now, 
and my soul's that warm that I'll not 
mind the wind's blow at all. ”

“ Can you make room in your basket 
for these packages ?” said Mrs. Lawr
ence. “ It's tea and coffee tor you and 
Johnnie. ”

“Oh, yes, indeed. But won’t you 
take some edgin’ for it? 
meanin’ to [complain to get charity.”

“ I know you were not, but please 
take this : people often take such 
things to invalids, you know. I hope 
your son will soon be well and strong. 
If you go to the last house in this block 
I'm sure you will sell some lace.”

Hi
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost.

GOOD HEADING.
“ Converse* In fear during the time of your 

sojourning here. ( I. St. Peter i. 17.)
Printing as an art has been of such 

great value to the human race that it 
may seem to some like an attack upon 
the liberty ot men to say anything 
against the use of it.

So many books have been written, so 
much knowledge has been spread 
abroad by means of them, so many 
evils and abuses exposed, and so many 
thousands, indeed hundreds of thou
sands, of lives made happier because 
of the printing press, that it deserves 
a place among the greatest of God's 
blessings to men.

This we admit, and gladly and 
heartfellly thank the Lord lor the 
benefits He has been pleased to bestow 
upon us through the press. We know 
it has had, and still has, a noble ollice, 
and has done a noble work. It has up 
rooted evil and righted wrong ; it has 
advanced knowledge and has given 
joy to many a heart. And it has done 
well when it has done these things. 
It has done well when it has aided 
justice and truth and the living of a 
good life.

For all these reasons its influence 
and power are deservedly great, so 
great that to lightly estimate them or 
overlook them would be to ignore 
great factors in human affairs. Nor 
do we wish, nor do we seek to lessen 
this influence as long as it is exerted 
in the cause of what is right ; but the 
press, like many another thing good in 
itself, has been misused.

It has been made to pander to the 
grossest vices of men. It has been 
made to lie, to steal, to be impure. 
It has been made to teach false relig
ion, false politics, and false morality. 
At times it has been the very worst 
enemy of mankind ; filling men's 
minds with theories entirely imprac
ticable, or such as, put into effect, 
would destroy their happiness.

Nor have men hesitated to prostitute 
its high calling for the sake of further
ing personal gain and ambition, or 
even revenge. The trust and confi
dence of the public have not unfre 
quentlv been abused, and error com
mingled with truth so subtly, and 
right and wrong, that the public sen
timent has been arrayed against truth 
and justice ; for there is an almost un
accountable impression given many 
people that what they find printed is 
of necessity true unless it is absolutely 
proved to be false.

Our care must be, iu the light of the 
facts before us, to distinguish between 
the good and the bad press. We must 
beware of the evil sent flying, as it 
were, upon the air, and hold ourselves 
aloof from the crowd, when it is being 
hurried along to its ruin by bad advice 
and by bad principles.

Good books and good papers are 
doing God's work in the world — as 
apostles in their way ; but those that 
are bad are working in the interest of 
the “ prince of darkness.”

A good press sheds a bright light 
over the earth — the light of truth : a 
bad press is like a heavy cloud obscur
ing the sun. We can have nothing to 
do with evil ; we should hate evil. 
Let us have nothing to do with bad 
books and bad papers. Let us neither 
read them ourselves, nor permit others 
to read them, when we have authority 
to prevent them. Let us banish them 
from our houses ; that at least we can 
do, for there we are supreme. Let ns 
strive also to have them banished from 
the shops where we deal and from the 
land wherein we live.
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The barnyard rooster is the proudest 
of domestic creatures and struts about 
with the hens as he owned the earth. 
The ancients regarded the rooster as 
the companion of Mars, the god of 
war, and he was the emblem of strife, 
haughtiness and quarrels, 
ancient Gauls wore a representation 
of a rooster on their helmets as a crest, 
and after the French revolution the 
people of that country took the same 
emblem.

The rooster was also the emblem of 
watchfullness, from his habit of crow
ing at the approach of daylight. Hence 
the,figure of this fowl was placed on 
the top of church steeples in old times, 
as from that point he might be sup
posed to await the coming of dawn.

Our young readers will probably 
remember that the cock figured in 
the Passion of Our Lord, crowing 
thrice at the sin of St. Peter.

The hen is the really useful crea
ture, as she not only lays the eggs, but 
sits on the nest and hatches the little 
chicks. The rooster does nothing but 
walk about and display himself, 
watching at the same time for a chance 
to fight if a rival should appear in the 
neighborhood. With his line comb 
and tail he imagines himself very 
handsome. But the fact is, there are 
certain breeds that bring among 
fanciers very high price.

Oar Constant Friends.
How oft, at evening, when the mind, o’er 

wrought,
Finds in dim reverie, repose from thought, 
.lust at that hour when soft subsiding day 
.Slants on the {glimmering shelves its latest 

ray ;
ong those darkling files I ponder slow,

And muse, how vast the debt to books we

Yes ; friends they are ! and friends through 
life to last,

Hopes lor the future ! memories for the past ! 
With them, no fear of leisure unemployed ; 
Let come the leisure, they shall till the void ; 
With them, no dread of joys that fade from

They stand beside us, and our youth renew : 
Telling fond tales of that exalted time 
When lore was bliss, and power was in its 

prime.
Come, then, delicious conversestill to hold, 
And still to teach, ye long loved volumes 

old !
And sweet ’twill be, or hope would so be-

When close ’round life its fading tints of eve, 
To turn again our earlier volumes o’er,
Aud love them then, because we loved be-

uiyiuauuumiy Lauüi iuuwwuiuuujiuiW4iyy mu“Thanky, ma'am ! God bless you. ’ 
The wind grew stronger and the 

cold more intense as the day wore on. 
But the cold could not touch two hearts 
which were warm, one with kindness 
received and the other with kindness 
given — Providence Visitor.
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There was a very little fellow in 
company G, a farmer boy, gays the 
Chicago Time*-Herald. He was not 
quite sixteen aud small of his age—a 
baby-faced chap. No one took deeper 
interest in the drill. He missed no 
duty, even sought extra duty that he 
might show that he was lit for a soldier 
and be the more certain that he would 
be accepted.

“ What are you going to do with 
that round-faced baby ?” asked a six- 
foot pinery man.

“ Watch and see for yourself,” said 
a G man.
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»c the Bowels• ! iyou think they will take me, 
captain ?” asked the boy the morning 
the mustering officer arrived, 
hope so, Henry.” “ Thank you, cap
tain.” What distress there was on 
the little one's face when the muster-
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‘1 Are you old enough for a soldier ?” 
“ Yes, sir.” “Are you eighteen ?” 
“ I will be eighteen on irv birthday, 
sir.’ “ Does your captain want you in 
the company ?” Ask him, please.” 
“ There is not a man in the company 
whom I think will make a better sol
dier. It will please me greatly to have 
you muster him in,” said Captain 
Northrup, when called. “ We will 
take him,” said McIntyre. And the 
round laced boy of company G was a 
baby iu fact—cried like one—but he 
cried for joy. He seemed only too 
glad for a chance to be shot at.
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Little as he was, no mail in his com

pany had a larger knapsack : ho 
never fell out on a march, no matter 
how long- or how hot the day. 
never missed a battle. ’1 
there is good material in Henry tor a 
non commissioned officer," said the 

“ Rather too young, isn't 
He is old enough to be as 

good a soldier as there is in the regi
ment.”
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And only bless the waning hour that brings. 
A will to lean once more on simple things. iThe next evening, when the regi

ment was on dress parade, the ad
jutant read oft' the promotion of Private 
Henry C. Matraw to bo a corporal. 
What a hero he was at Gettysburg, iu 
the Wilderness and at Spottsylvania ! 
He had grown some, but was still a 
mere boy. In August, 1864, the 
captain commanding the regimeut— 
the field officers were dead or 
prisoners—said : “ Sergeant major, I 
will dictate a letter to the governor 
asking for thocommissioning of several 
officers to fill vacancies.” He said, 
among other things : “The first aud 
second lieutenants of company G have 
been killed in battle. 1 respectfully 
request that First Sergeant Henry C. 
Matraw be commissioned first lieuten
ant of said company." In the same 
letter several lieutenants were recoin 
mended for captains, and the sergeant- 
major was named for adjutant. The 
commissions came in due time. That 
evening five of the young fellows went 
to the tent of one of their number and 
celebrated — celebrated all night. It 
was a time when the sergeants coun
selled against drinking much water 
aud when it was easy to fill canteens at 
the commissary’s. The next day they 
went to the corps headquarters, found 
tho mustering official, were sworn into 
the service as officers, put on shoulder 
straps, and took their new stations. 
What a proud day it was for the young
sters ; what a handsome officer com
pany G's boy soldier made ! Ah, me, 
that was long, long ago.

A few months later company G and 
company D were consolidated. In the 
next battle the captain was killed ; 
Matraw succeeded him. He was the 
youngest and smallest captain the regi 
ment ever had ; it had none braver.

I was reminded of this story of a 
real hero upon meeting Captain Mat 
raw a few days ago. He lives away 
out in Nebraska ; is a railroad man at 
Norfolk. He saw in the Times-Herald 
that one of his old brigade commanders 
was to visit the state from which ho 
enlisted, called the family together, 
and said : “Children, your mother and 
father are going to be absent for a 
week.” Then he took the train and 
rode seven or eight hundred miles to 
meet that old commander and other 
men with whom he had served his 
country when the country needed him.

Glorious little Matraw !
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The Little Lumh.
Every boy and girl probably knows 

the old rhyme of “ Mary and her little 
Lamb, ” and of how fond she was of it 
and how one day it followed her to 
school, and the consequences that en 
sued. Who wrote these lines is not 
known, but it is safe to say that no 
poem in the English language ever had 
so wide a popularity.

The lamb is the gentlest of animals, 
and it is many times alluded to In the 
beautiful figurative language of Scrip
ture. Our Divine Saviour Himself is 
referred to as the “Lamb of God Who 
taketh away the sins of the world." 
He also speaks to St. Peter, saying : 
“ Feed My lambs, feed My sheep," 
the meaning being that St- Peter was 
to be the head of the visible Church on 
earth and to exercise control over the 
whole Christian flock, surrendering the 
same power and office to his successors 
the Popes.

The common sheep Is said to have 
been the first animal domesticated by 
man. We are told in the book of Gen
esis that Abel was a “ Keeper of sheep” 
and that he 1 ‘ brought an offering unto 
the Lord of the firstlings of his flock 
and the fat thereof." And from that 
time until the death of our Saviour 
lambs continued to be the most frequent 
sacrificial offering, both among the 
patriarchs and the Jews. The weav
ing of wool from which our clothing is 
made was among the earliest of arts, 
as we read also in Genesis of Judah 
shearing his sheep. Those who keep 
sheep, either as a business or as pets, 
speak of them as quite intelligent. 
They soon learn to know the voice of 
the shepherd and the bark of the shep
herd’s dog. They stand very much in 
awe of the dog and will obey him im
plicitly, and he is put to watch them 
to prevent them from straying away. 
A dog will gather a flock of sheep 
together in the evening and drive them 
home as well as a man could do it. All 
the shepherd has to do is to tell him to 
go in search of tho sheep and collect 
them in one spot and he will carry out 
his instructions to the letter.
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ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMPH. to be left nioiui. During this time 
ho had boon doctoring and had tried 
nearly everything, and spent 
8100, but got

was

Tlio Uownmnvlllo Now* Interview* 
Mr. John HnwkeiiN — And I* Given 
Particular* of n Nine Year*’ Suflcir- 
lnff from Asthma, from which he 
ha* I>een IleNtorcd to Health when 
Ills case was Looked on as Hopeles*.

over
no relief. Finally some 

one recommended him to tako Pink 
Pills. Ho thought they could do him 
no harm at any rate, and procuring a 
supply ho commenced taking thorn. 
After he had taken three boxes ho found 
that ho was improving, and after tak
ing two more boxes, to the astonishment 
of all, ho walked across tho field to the 
woods and cut up a cord of wood, lie 
continued tho pills and took two more 
boxes, making seven In all, aud to day 
is as well as he over was, but always 
keeps a box of Pink Pills in tho house. 
Tho neighbors all began to ask him 
what he had done, as the asthma had 
left him, and they never expected to 
hoar of him being well again. To one 
and all he tells that it was 1 ir. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that did it, and has 
mended them to scores of people since 
his recovery,

With such wonderful cures as these 
occurring in all parts of tho Dominion 
it is no wonder that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have achieved a greater reputa
tion than any other known medicine. 
All that is asked for thorn is a fair trial, 
and the results aro rarely disappoint
ing.

r WORK
m at onr ware room
c Temple.

From the News, Bowmanvillc.
During tho past fivo years tho Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills have developed 
into a household word, aud from sev
eral cases that have come under our 
personal observation, there is not tho 
least doubt in our minds but that they 
are a boon to mankind, and in scores 
of instances have saved life, when 
everything else had failed. The cure 
of Mr. Sharp, whose case wo published 
some time ago, was one of tho most re
markable that wo have hoard of. To
day ho is as well as ever he was in his 
life, and is daily knocking about in all 
weathers attending to his farm duties. 
Recently another triumph for Pink 
Pills came under our observation, aud, 
after interviewing tho person cured, 
he gave permission to make tho facts 
public, aud we will give tho story in 
his own words. Mr. John Hawkens, 
who resides in the township of Dar 
liugton, some ten miles north of Bow-
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Work a* Best We Can.
We would have inward peace,
Y et will not look within :
We would have misery cease,
Yet will not cease from sin ;

We want all pleasant ends, but will use no 
harsh means.

What were the wise man’s plan ? 
Through this sharp, toil-set life,
To work as best he can,
And win what’s won by strife.

But we an easier way to cheat our pains have 
found,

;ce.
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Is it so small a thing 
To have enjoyed the sun,
To have lived light in the spring,
To have loved, to have thought, to have

To have advanced true friends, and beat down 
baffling foes ?

i
j

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills striko at 
root of tho disease, driving it from 

the system and restoring tho patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
fulous troubles, etc., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
a re also a specific for tho troubles 
which make tho lives of

!; Is tho
. Milita

I say, Fear not ! Life still 
Leaves human effort scope :
But, since life teems with ill,
Nurse no extravagant hope.

Because thou must not dream, thou need’st 
not then despair.

J inm Æ7/
Hero

mof the Saints —Matthew Arnold.

i7/The Highest Flight Ever Made by a 
Kite.iora jr One Year

[>8.00.
so many

women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and 
sallow checks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail postpaid, at 
-iOc a box, or six boxes for 82 60, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockvillo, tint., or Schenec
tady, N. Y. 
and substitutes alleged to lie “ just as 
good."

The modern system of flying kites 
tandem was devised by Mr. Eddy in 
1890, although it was hit upon two 
years later independently by Dr. 
Alexander B. Johnson, the distin
guished surgeon of the Roosevelt Hos
pital in New York. The tandem sys
tem makes it possible to send kites to 
far greater altitude than had ever 
been previously 
the beat record is undoubtedly held by 
one of Mr. Eddy's tandems, sent aloft 
at Bayonne, on November 7, 1893. 
Mr. Eddy began to send up the kites 
at 7:30 a. m. ; but, being hampered by- 
light breezes from the cast, found he 
was kept busy until 3:30 in the after

in getting nine kites alolt. He 
had paid out nearly two miles of cord 
when a top kite, a little two-footer, 
stood straight over the spar buoy in 
Newark Bay. The lowest kite, a six 
footer, was hovering some distance in- 
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manvillo, ami whoso post oflico is 
Enniskillen, came, to tho county from 
Cornwall, England, some forty fivo 
yoars ago, and up to tho tiino of his 
sickness had always boon a hard work 
ing man. One day, however, while 
attending his work, ho got wot, took a 
chill and a severe cold followed, which 
finally developed to asthma. During 
the succeeding nine years he was a 
terrible sufferer from that distressing 
disease,and gradually grew so bad that 
he could not work, frequently spent 
sleepless nights, and had little or no 
appetite. Finally ho could scarcely 
walk across the room without panting 
for breath, and would sit all day with 
his elbows resting on his knees — the 
only position which seemed to give 
him ease, and at one time he never 
laid down for six weeks. As it was a 
hardship for him to talk, all he asked
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The Quality of Being Agreeable.
It might reasonably be supposed 

that good people would be agreeable 
and bad people disagreeable, but this 
is by no means a fixed rule. There 
are many notable exceptions, espec
ially among bad people, who arc often 
delightful companions. They study to 
please fiat they may cover up their 
faults of character. There is no rea
son, however, why good people should 
not follow thiir example in this re 
spect. When they act naturally they 
are agreeable ; but some good men, 
with warm sympafiies and great kind
ness of heart, seem to think that it is 
necessary for their i^n protection to 
put on a gruff, repxUant manner. 
There are others who at nexrt are good 
friends, yet make themselves disagree-

K^.1 ' z

w*
ff’.

attained. And here Beware of imitations

Purify your blood with Hood s Sars,T|»irilla, 
which will givo you an appetite, tone your 
*tmach and strengthen your nerves.

Hafe, Certain, Trom/>ft ilconomie Those 
few adjectives apply with peculiar force to 
Du. Thomas’Kci.kuthic On, a standard 
external and internal remedy, adapted to the 
relief and cure of coughs, sore throat, hoarse
ness and all affections of the breathing 
organs, kidney troubles, excoriations, .-tores, 
lameness and physical pain.

y 1
v\The Priesthood.

I admire the wisdom and skill of tho 
Catholic priesthood. They have more 
common sense than Protestant minis 
ters. They are more skillful. They 
have longer heads. They know better 
how to grasp and hold a city. — The 
Rev. Thomas Dixon, jr., Independent, 
New York City.

| ;

(:noon
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mà- ■ui
I wasn’t ■ ill

I, sland lrom the shore, 
shore to Mr. Eddy's house (where the 
end of the line was anchored), meas
uring 5,500 feet by the surveyor’s 
map. Taking two observations from 
the two ends of this base line, Mr.
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The Most remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled fur all Bl-.od 
Diseases.
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Giuouabd-Best.
On Wednesday, the 17th inst ., St. Peters 

cathedral. London. v> as the.,^‘Ma ,v,*!?

Siw1..V?},:BÆ7ïa’.îîï B-WtS* CV
2ir HÎS B2Sd.*i,«V..5?K-S,tSÎ

altar of the Blessed Virgin Mar*Jrhi»v lSt 
beautifully decorated for the occailon-by Kev.

fôiriî»f,BttS^5S!"»5? ...of whom are well known and highly rejPWted. tj? ’8ieiftn8 treat,
Ihe bride was becomingly attIrtd In cream v ]out a„ hope untli
silk, with lace trimmings and carried a bouauet ^*t>rve Tonic. n worked miracles on me; 1 would 
ot cream roses. She was cro wnea i bave never believed that such a cure was possi.
wreath of rose buds, and was attenuea Dy u ^le, but hundreds of my acquaintance 
sister. Mies Kate Best, who was so . tif.v toit. Now my mind is perfectly clear afrain.l
,b‘ym,Mrrly*P!t,r&n.Tho,f «T 

nuptial knot was tied the young couple re 
paired to the residence of the bride s parents, 
accompanied by a large number of guests, 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken ot.
The bride was the recipient of many use tut I Carthage, Ohio, Jan. 1894.
and costly presents. The happy couple let . by | y?c bave used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic in 
the evening train for their future home in Des I many cases with the best effect, especially in 
Moines. Iowa. Good luck and happiness to Mr. thus,. Gf hysterics, in which it suppresses tilusQ
frieuds*' " "" Wl*h ^ OF GOOD SHU-Um,.

everv , ff„rt ncontributed In no small degree however, with the affection ot a faithful son 
mthe success achieved. u the only one of the present graduating class
toWa desire to express our gratitude to the j come to you as the last and least ot the old- 

vww KT roi iM han’8—DEDICATION OF I Very Rev. C. B Murray, Dean of Tran ton. 6st line of teachers of the civilized world—
, „ . . NEW ^ A * • knu 1D CHURCH, I for many years our respected aod beloved pas tbe ii,,0oj the Catholic priesthood. Its char-

a* the last regular meeting of St. 1 atrlck s CORNWALL H . I tor. for the two side altars and Stations of the . • Unon mv soul, shaping my life, andComm.uliery No. .'U 1 Ouynw.ll June I I. Thi, day will ever ro Ur”'Vto e?oVnb“rV^!u7cTnK. m.rk with ordering ^11 my thought^ Aftor leaving
following rcs^luh'i' ^od in PH is infinite wis y. conspicuous in the annals of the diocese I gigCcrti pleasure, tne presence of alsce, some your hands, Mr. I’resideut, now the only
. W hV/nai ledfromou r r an Is our late Brother, A lexandria and of the Church in Eastern 1 jjme ibsent. but always remembeied and ever professor left ot my under-graduate days, a

s“»sSssraggs 1rsJKïeïiiMfSta Sr»ar.?iraxîKSSSmS;-»:
^XDHt^btf1ryc2X0eopiee honored J=B ““ “ ^ &

“•s^"d;nu^;nH;'S^ s

KS‘I. te„dor to hi* hrr«av.d trmPle,iou with feeling, of triumph and itlic“« cKSÆ-" Æ

Widow our sincere and heartfelt sympathy In MeTh * church, the erection of which is I |Vti flocks to continue God s work therein. ci plea rest upon the everlasting hills, and
Si. hér hour of «miction •“,i ‘«row réunii in » lar<remea»ure due to the untiring effort. Lordship responded very happily. whese heights overlook the land of eternal
her In K that our loss I» his eternal gatu. Ue It. in « h-W measu, Corbett., is a hand i^s^rday evening a reception was ten- day. When therefore the'Pries ly ,mwe.
also, rhaïter be draped for a g‘ edifice, built of dressed lime stone. , d ,h0 Archbishop of Kingston and the was bestowed upon me 1 .lelt more deeply

Resolved, that our t^^a^r d lh8l a copy of I j »enirth in 174 feet, width Wj feet. I he I wi-hoD bv the pupils of the Congregation of than many of my coreligionists, who were 
of tbr« be sent to his bereaved widow. I [? • uq p ;t,, feet. The height of the I votr0Pi )arne. It was a most successtul af- more favorably situated so far as a scientific

^J ?Sp»y it - prrrz: " “r «4

H.a,s„Jo..K.ly,Commm.j.OBemy,9tc. I Jfe, —— ïÇ vIcÆ^S&t^^Our

..prove I [hé VI h of August of the same year. The Vocal music KJJPJ .......................... .................. least rank with chemistry and astronomy.

THE POLITICAL PAB-SOrib. I foundation is laid upon a base 12 feet ™ I -Dialogue—“ A Word From the Heart ’............... Then there is the great fact of the Incarna*• .-TT- regret to say. w“d h of vilea driven down to tl.e aubier- Waste- ' Ne.poll.n March ..... ...... ........... tun, which to a Christian peuple must ever
|The following letter, we regret say width 0, 'i| an average depth of :« feet. Plano, bsodola. mandolin, banj). east its hallowed lint upon every- pursuit ol

reached us too late for last weeks issue.! T0 beauty of form? iSt. Oolumhan's new Addresses- ................................... life, but most of all upon the education ot at Guelph, Ontario.
The Kditor of the CATHOLIC RECORD : church joins another feature of vastly Music ba2,ddl«, mandolin, banjo. mankind and the formation of character. ,. She was a wayward little thing,
Thsir The Domical parsons, especially the greater immrtance-aolidlty ofconatruction -------------- -------------- Knowledge cannot fight the fear of death. quite without culture, discipline, or

Mathodist^'exhortwa^ are on tM war path Di0CESE OF PETERBOROUGH. fcîiïïî SSS. » any idea of obedience ; then she was ---------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
after the scalps of theCathohc Bis 11,1 n t|e P||j|,jng, clayey bed wherennour town I ------------- of demons ? tlery hot to burst all shaken up with the ague , and the _ pnrpTi T tom
Province of Quebec. The recen r"at4, -phe first move of the architect, who I Conllrmatlon ot Victoria Road, on Sun- All barriers Inber onward race iong journey made her quite ill. She Q U K JT K 1 V 111 Lib 1
icafgongmen^and resolution-framers busy I 1ft thever^outsetfull^atmrMiaUd this dif-1 Jane 7 _ solemnity of Corpus She°[sPthe lecmid, not the ttrst. ’ soon became Blrong and healthy and - ^

for a whiîe ^'eriïïSS, 5S2ïioSSta*T-1 amtmd thecircumfj Vbrtat.. __ A blgher bllld mnll mlke herwtid, hardy. In the whole four years I have

muchi «round for critic .mg » « Jelnselt*» enee of die projected edifice. Hn nest step I O'Connor arrived on the evening If all be not in vain ; and guide not paid over 810 00 of dottoi 8 bills. _________ .-------------------------
and doings were they to con 0f the I will be remembered by the presence of that I Bisnop u vonn and waa met at tht Her footsteps, moving side by side ,, » U(i ,bfl girl who so liked the I . - „
to the W"T„ *“ . “ butwhen“ ' e5*desceiid marvellous piece of mechanism, so well *«*,on byVAev. Fathers Sweeney ami Calllnan. With wisdom, like the younger child. of ,be hills and was so lawless, That are Specially GrOWIl for

o;1;^'" ex^ûtmc™A^V.(P. S^i for i^h-r ai.her stemn thamm«. and ^driven ,0^^ ^shfence^ a come myo^.herefom Mr Chairman the most patient, | a Critical Trade
tocalîa may we glory in the fact «hat the church is ^decorat.d^ronnd^e granh veramda with th^ep^num.^ the .old ^urc lndugtrloug well-disciplined chil-

haft *A^the resoluti.ms passed at ihe dilier built upon a Imse1 V° fee'un widlli liant Chinese lanterns. The house and church g3iDg hand in hand with science. By the dren in the world. All by kindness,
lo-ot». ant church meeting re the Maui- throughout rest upon .1 base l- lee in wm wer(, belullfully illuminated. Grand arches ,'e(lerlltjon system our young men may in Ihe

ent 1 roi es tant t imr n or le8g ot-1 0f piles 12 inches in diameter, which sink I were crected 0n the approach to the church, in .. . , „ore scientific studies attain this too ,
toba school questl Catholic down to the subterranean rock, a distance I front of the church door and in near the altar laudable object. It is a great woik. spoken to her, 60 far as I know.
ChuïchTu"1 It r“emaGTort0thh Stan,lead varying from 80 toffee^ ^ v]exandrta) be^l Asyeti.isC .he3 mustard seed" The tune sge from the first was in love with

Methodist Conference to fall back on the old I R^v^Dr^Macdouel arrived in Corn-1 FoUl and one Shepherd. ’ , will come when its shady branches will g ^oge gentle teachers, all from the
»p«non oflvinff to score a point against the Right Kev Dr. ™ m0t bv a I The Bishop celebrated lirst Mass at 8:30. and rest to the birds ot the air. lo jou, Mr. * • downrFtt^AM rr-W^J. « «9, ^fv ^ Mil ^ A. Wd«Sîd some Protestants
Afar '‘M'hey'protesled^most miruestly'^gainst mittee «çRn,rjhis vf&Jg»->-« ^ have to their children bccomln*C.«ha
Ihe baseless assumptions ot the K. <b. 1niw seer ttea in Blessed Virgin Mary the pastor on how well they were prepared. He the doors of our 1[miv®"‘t> -1 1 lies, I can only give my experience:pe=ure t ^3re tho giftKof Dean K ^ fof & tenor “u tave here for the information and guidance

Wof‘Ÿ.Æye^i%«.C.  ̂ Tfeœ <.î:ërn^'ïlsr{ on iî «« l'erf teS,m If £& tf'Z tJ.T) 0f not myself a Cathoiic, nor do I orders by mull pom»,,y . Vended;,

ot^ty6 .^cT^vVs^f Truth aftto On Sunday tiding,«an CVÏÏdT.îÆVM. it*i. one of although I think I see some good ,n good^a^snrjlahy. Ha,hers renovand.
above quotation indicates. As a matter of emnly blessed .*."!* tb® 'jf, „f Father I ner. In the evening at t o'clock Vespers and more charity, more mutual forbearance, and u But holding with an eminent m Weal. TORONTO. I an.

=î!ïï^Si**™ïï~ =iSMs?«sa'5ïï
in all times and places supremacy in spin Crow-bearer andbAcolytes, p The Blihop e.xoressed hlmstlf as well pleased OBITUARY. ment of love, I desired that my daugh- gecord'lDg secretary. __________________
3à=;. ry* ,*ïa.a, «£■.&..—« ”,,t««£â.iIw«.«.«« •—» ««->•
f.usaTciBsysS'jstsss&rssassav*• . .•«.«_Thev are'seendngl'y obhvious^” the'fact that Orii'e the Arclfbishoif'of Kingston, Kev. May It Please Your ^^‘hlp-The membere JjJ“fdd^i^rJ^i*igbb0^0i.£s Butler, and reflection she chose to be a Catiio- (Established 26 years.)
iVpatent tnewyK^dy •>»« theme;, higoled .1 Mibijhotarf P-ctau, N.Jh, «^^of î^hylVÆ*.BÆ .‘îsTm ùss^^/fr ,°e" fâ^alsed away a, 0 .W that.morning lic. But so far from her being per- Was bu.H InPfli. «d ta ««

that the Protestant clergy interfered in the I Davia of a ,n;rwom0VOf Williams- I turn from the Holy See. The hearts of your A* the sad news passed quickly through the gua(je^ or influenced to this, she was l gpects, the best .appointed summer hotel in
Manitoba school question before any mande- I Morrisburg, Kev. John V Punhapl’» I spiritual children in this remote district towu concern and regret could be seen . Tx.-r.Hotinn Aiul even 1 Western Ontario. Every attention to guests
ment or pastoral letter was ever issued on the 1 town, Kev. I. Htzpatriek of bt. KapJ , I afways throb with w whenever ^Lesent stamped on every face. Though .Mr. Butler put on a long piobation. Aud I that can be suggested by long experience and
Sect P Ever since the last decision of the Kev Win. McDonell of bt. Andrew s,Kev. 3blp is pleased.to visit us : but; the present F ifl health for many months no then I had to give my written permis- a thorough comprehension of the public wants
Imperial 1 m;y Councilwas made pohflcm ^KMunon'oT K 'hough «ion before she could be accepted.
"Li™"' “Assembly, Congregation»1, Crysler, M StoiedV^he »U,e„ and fitting „ some friends that he 'was tar Pardon this detail (but it « important jjjjjjjo. “|

LorshtpS welUnd London, dune fier hn.heh

any sort of redress to the minority in Mam- rendered as follows by SL Oohnmban « choir, I di ^ our Lordship s visit finds our pjrtsh coughing which brought on hemorrage of Buckwheat. 26 2 5 to ^s corn? 39 15 to 4Zc the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting,
toim Some ot the political parsons are not unde.'the dirocUon rf Mr. 0. J. Heck toner, ci aconditionthelungs. Dr. Newton wa, summoned, but “erV».‘b° BeeFw.ïelS, a, 8, to *4 per cwt ?he pleure groumls shaded ri h-tag-
satisfied with this. The notorious Dr. Car* I Leonard s Mass B flat. thetïïïfiSna of our lalth. and to observe the before he could reach the sick man life was hy the carcass. Mutton 6 to . centi.a.pound trees extendJ? J
mon is going about haranguing meetings in | 0rgan—“ Voluntary, .........................................  I practices of our holy religion. aûmv.PH extinct. „ by the carcass. s^Hntrdueks^ôld I tram railway5^and stairs. Comfortable bathing

Me, ..eC. :...................Koeew,g ol flft

some time or another, during the last eight I 10g and ao|08) “Credo "....................... I muctf we »re indebted to God for the temporal came to Canada, arriving at (Quebec, where one9 were scarce, at tl CO to M per bush.
een months, resouna with the eloquence of I Solo_.. Benedictus "....................................................... land spiritual blessings which have been be remained a short time, lie afterwards Green peas sold at 12 to 15c a quart. Wool
Borne political preacher on the evils of I Miss K. Perkins. I granted to us. _ _ .. came west to Belleville, and hearing of the steady, at 18 to l.*J cents per pound. Hay
Separate schools and the alleged compact be- chorus and solo- 1 Agnus Dei ..................... In our present pastor, the Kev. vainer mina being opened in Millpoint, now Deser-
tween the Dominion Government and the Miss Annie b. McDonald. ^nYunUrFn^Vdend and Fathe?", onto, he set out for this village. Here he re-

’ “ " The sermons of the day in the morning I g^ng 90und nnd prudent counsel to us in our mainel until his death. X\ hen he arrivedm

are several a luioi’imiv —----- 77V~Y. I and evening were preached by Kev. M. I 9Dirituai affairs — w’ho spares himself no labor Deseronto he was about twenty years ot age.
stump against the ^e>deral Government ou I ,,Hn 0fMontre«al. His subject was The I 0{. anxiety in discharging his pastoral duties He had not been long in the employ of ihe 
account of the Remedial Bill. In llamilton I . nf the Church. At the Mass he took up I and whose only ambition is to see bis people owners of the mill when his honesty and m 
the Revd. Mr. Bovill is in the field ; Kev. I . it*0f |.'aith and in the evening L'uity of I living and setting a good exaonple. fj® dustry were recognized by II. B. Kathbun,
Mr. ltowe, a Methodist minuter was tendered L?'*Vent uB sPoke splendidly and was successfully advocated the £*"8'Xl tbe ffi the founder cf the Kathbun Company, who 
the uomiBatijn tor mie ot tte Toronto com [istened wit|, ,he most marked attention. ^M.^ort pastorate In ouï parish is apparent, placed him in positions ot trust. H'ery duty 
stitutenvies as a McCarthy ite, while m une ot I ,p/0 .^tendance was much beyond Vie I \Ve are happy under his direction, and we hope assigned to him was performed with the 
the British Columbia constituencies another l f die building, and many occupied I tbat be may long remain with us in our parish, greatest fidelity, and he steadily rose from one
1‘rotestant parson is seeking 1 arhameutary I nntHid« the news of the old church which were I We wish Your Lordship all the choicest position to another until he was entrusted with
honors. But what, say they, is all this in ,terod about the front of the new building, blessings of heaven. an<* 5®p« thftt •JJJJ the direction of the extensive forest opera
companion to the mandement t ^ ell, Tim day was one of the finest that ever shone tuat and temporal 9nl*c®®8®Jlteld your tiens of the Messrs. Kathbun. In that capac-

îhîi Tid4Ï Sd.üC?t from a summerly, and an immense crowd ‘^orsi^he diocese of^at“^«messing ity he manifested signal ability and was the
ïimnlvwsthetal the electors should sup was thus enabled to hear Mass, and 111 a way f ourselves and families. nghbhand man of the general manager of the
porFoiify candidates that are in favor of Heme to follow the proceedings. t -------------- Kathbun Company m all matters pertmning
dial legislation and that those rho neglect this -pfi0 same scene was repeated in v to that vast and most important department
duty would not be justified, neither before .1 ev0uing at Vespers when another I REV* DR. TEEFY. ot their operations. Messrs. Callaghan and
their spiritual guides, uor before God Himself. I . crowd assembled. On both occa-1 --------- , Scamlin both commenced their worrk under
This is very tame compared to the tire-^‘und l hundreds of non Catholics ; The Superior of St. Michael's College Mr. Butler. In fact very many of the leading

citu'rjreSrttoR^ m,"™ ewn minister, were present. The music Toronto. Receives the LI.. Do- men in connection with the Kathbun Com- 
nolle ta ,i,0»e lire»,■!"» or resolutions Intended iu the evening was as follows : gree. pany were in their early day. more or less in
to influence the electorate one way or the I .. . I ---------- his charge, and bear the imprint of his piac-
oiher, of course not. They do it for fun. iust “ Ave Maris Meiif ’ Newsham The annual commencement of the Univers- tical mind. . .
for the wsi.t of somethiiijt hKtar to ewMe I Balntsrts^.. ................................................ Hemy | i,y 0f Toronto was held in the Pavilion, Enjoying but few privileges in early life,
their attention. lh« thought il tnflu ,b * I 1 Full chorus. Horticultural Hardens, on Friday afternoon, by application and reading he kept abreast

who Always I ■' Tantum Ergo "..................................Dr. Newsham I q,be proceedings were opened by the conter- . t the times in his business and in other mat-
• to some lm- I 1-ull chorus. I rj„g 0f the honorary degree of LL. D. on tors. He valued Ihe importance ot educa-
om ! I . h evening „„ address of welcome was Principal Caven of Knox College, Dr. Shera- tional institutions, and spared no means in

It never occurred to timse meddlesome I nresented to Ilia Lordship lîhhop Macdou-I Ion, Principal of M yclitte College, and\ery giving the members of his family a liberal
divines that the Manitoba school unction is j”u j, r0;ui ),.. Mr. Frank Daily,in the Kev. .1. K. Teefy, Principal of St. Michael s education. His record for honesty and integ-
none of their business. It should be no cun 1 „nd congregation. I College Toronto.' rity is well known all over the district, l ie
cein of theirs at al, : their Protestant brethren I name o flddress as follows • I Chancellor llojd presented Kev. Father was a faithful member of the Roman Catholic

<• » tional rights. It such were the vase there I character as vas tor of the ' flock where- I made in selecting for the honorary degree ot own Church he was ever read > to&swi the
would be some excuse for this senseless agita I ln the Hojy ohost has placed you Bishop, to I [>, the heads of afiiliated colleges, people ot other denominations m tneir under-
tion among the preachers. I rule the Church of God. ’ compels our vénéra I When, some ten years ago, education takings, and he will be remembered bv old

If the Vroteetant electorate of this Dominion tion ami heartfelt allegiance ; while your ne-i . . ■ Drovincd had been in danger, four residents as a contributor to the old Union

g IhiV'S^i SSKpÇ utter^^orgetfutaess6"?‘sèlF^enslave SÎ "i^on ah pm de" Slv^
rraa however. .. WR» m„ J Tj higher b«fls Vhanceiic, Boyd{,e. i^V^Ï’±VaK.rr«ugemen,, to g0 ,o^mîh,l;™uuP^Dem7,mïkuÙwit XiriS^'StaeSrin; ptuî tor Teefy,. both as Iheexeculiveheadof a Ktagjton »{> Th-sdsy^o be^.mlne^by Dr.

edge on this subject from their oastoracwho.it J to 8eft peteri j„ bj9 illustrious successor, Leo I gr0at educational institution, and as a ^ Butler to Ireland as soon as the
must be stated, are of ten too bigoted a *1 into b mL How vour spirit must have exulted to ^cholar. in conferring the degree President medical men would grant permission. Of 
«•rant to pul the matter in a proper light and 1 blld yourseit face to lace with Christs \ icar. I . i stated that it gave him particular he h°d no» been able tn viait the lumber woods,est itofthemasaof mlsrepr^enta^n and fu the midst of tournai U. h^etoTsoK^v! Father Teefy having Sut\e ne'v-erîhë.essaUended to his bus'lnes^by
ÎSSdïï'S ïioUtïcftTdèiuRgogùes!00 ’îffluï' Mylh™'ehy of to Cone of hi, ekrly students couuse, to the various fore-

Ontario, June 16,1806. I which '• the pilgrims of the heart must fondta Rev. lather Teety said m reply : He was married to Miss Elizabeth McVey, of
1 SKiy D^lesS^îitd^^rg—

A very successful garden party in aid of I U"A“ï,‘r0 ° "your ml„i„„ here to day ha, seignors '’ who have preceded me have by g^e^^^xl'^'es'ÏÏbb^a^d Elta It Vhl 
the erection of the new church was held I lor a 9pec.iai significance. You are come to I their example vetoed such undignified con- be remembered that William, a bright young
Thursday, .lime 18, under the auspices ot the dedlo&te fD the service of Almighty God. this duct on the part ot the youngest doctor. 9U,dent, died about fourteen years a o.
ladies of the altar society, on the spacious and I magnificent temple raised to His name, If we I ^or woldd jt do to let the occasion pass with- The funeral took place on Thursday at 11 a.

by I hint'so lanterns artistically arranged I 'ln*;[j(^lerl’gr0i",10"b"i,e of°the undertaking with tinguished honor, an honor conferred, 1 feel, f^Dj^o'nto.'reliVlous'servicesVcre conduced

Between the trees, fables were conveuientl> 1 inisgivings, others with trepidation, while I rather out ot the abundance of your hearts ftl tbe bou9e ^ev. Father Hogan officiated
placed on the lawn where refreshments vyere I other9 declared the enterprise utteily tmpos than from any scholarly attiunment ot my and prefaced the service by a warm tribute to
served continuously during the evening, sibb, But the “ finger ot God’ appeared to«be I mjndi If 1 seek for any other reason it is the memory of the deceased whose integrity of
whilo met til y arranged booths dispensed I in the work. No sooner was a beginning deter i,..^ t fi0 found in the fact that 1 character and consistent Christian life he held

mLI- 'va'*! diafanf
parishes, while the town turned out wo cannot forbear In this connection to say of tfiat kindness which through the hfteen the members of the family and other relatives, 
e1l and fully seven hundred people a word of praise for our zealous and tar seeing year9 0f our association together has been e. W. Kathbun. F. S. Kathbun and W. C. B.
were present. Popular music by the band pastor, Father Corbett ,, .“J',1 „fwy,9.V?hn most courteous and uniform. It is an object Kathbun were present as mourners. The bear-
which seemed to reverberate amongst the energy i>'d*Ç“«l';e i o d!' Fonds weîu lesson. It is the affirmation of the soundest era were : w k. Trim"- Daiisgh:»n,
foliage enlivened the fûïv À^'s'at' provided n.»teri»l procured, «nd ltie work principles that govern a mixed community ^,|,ra8“'d"ua‘'m|» Scantlln. The casket'wss
needless to say, the returns were tull\ as sat lwent on wtthout interruption and without trie- m the system ol e lucation. covered with a large number of rich floral trib-
istactory, everyb-dy seeming desirous 01 Uon Yet a casual visitor to our church on We have often seen in sculpture now to a uteg The remains were interred in the H
a-sisting in such a laudable undertaking. Sundays would suppose, from the absence ot uati0n art and commerce aud even war are catholic Deseronto cemetery.

The new church in course of erection is pro- any allusion to money matters that no money renresented bringing the fruits ot their The Tribune unites with the many sorrowing

SSÏÏS-SfisSss&a sss®--
beauty, equalled by nothing in the count! eontractor. the artistic and substantial nature the future. 80 we come to our al ma mater 
of Huron, an ornament to the pretty town ot Qf lbe workdone. and perfect harmony prevail- to ^y. Some bring renown ot scholarship ;
Goderich and a credit to the congregation ing in thepariih to day. Nor can we omit to many* are present surrounded by their own
and their esteemed pastor, Kev. Father West, mention the »ble w.f\n graduates iu large numbers, magna conn-

leomewithaal-ba,. * come,

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.K. S. J.
L3.

Hundreds Can Testify. ^
Wilmington, N. C , Feb. I894. 

with paralysis about two years 
uldn't use my right aide. Three 
i*d 1110 but without any success 

l used Pastor* Koenig'g

I was stricken 
that I coi

Z

Fearful Paroxysms.

Convent Education. as^ssïf.'Rareîsra

little girl of mine from Oregon and I unavrïisdiruutiouoytao
put her in the Loretto convent school, kOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, ill.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Solti by Druggists at 81 per Route. G fur S3 
Lars» Size, S1.73. 0 Dot llea tor SO.

In London by W. E Sannders & Co.
mew.
inons ? fiery 

All barriers in h 
For power. Let her know her 

She is the teeund, not the first.

SEEDS

IS NOW BEADY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application...................

ns. The ho 
umtna1 not one harsh word was ever 

And

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Cucdas St., LONDCU, CKT.

Mention this Paper.

J. J. HEHIION & l».,
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.

iiranch No. 4. London,

“ THE FKASER,

I

t 81 a pair. Spring c 
air. Fowls. 40 to *'»0 <

ones were scarce.
Green peas sold at 
steady, at 18 to 19J e< 
dull, at «7 to ?8 per ton.

TORONTO.

m
Toronto, June 25.—Market dull. Flour quiet; I TRENT CANAL.

<Lz7eto“"C.VL'lToronti77tKeK-tnallei Hran'dilffi SIMCOE AND BALSAM LAKE DIVISION
cars unchanged, at 69.25 west, and shorts, 610 I ----------
to 810 5o. Wheat quiet ; feeling rather better; 1 NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

weiin as?ïiÆtoiStïïa“ïi ss
2}S,,“ to4Sdta&.‘ Bariey* dffii ! Sî?ÆTi St.VnSSf^Voidi? S?veo.e"\,b d.Vv

a-iesiasF'jaaigsM 5EH5tES&ii.ài 
jtëEirîsïsÿisss 3^SsSSr»sas,«;quiet : no business reported : quotations about Qh, "”b "ïlneer of t he Deparl mont ni Kall

as outside. Oatmeal quiet : prices nominal, at VàvVnnd Canal “at Ottawa or at tin- super- 
at -2.1.:, on track. Corn dull; prices im- LaE^|nePPs Office. Pctcrboro',
changed ; yellow quoted at saj to cue. outside. ,nnfflhe' obtained on

Detroit. Mich... June 25,-Wbeat-Casb, No. 'toeremuM be attached 1

1 white, "'ic. nominal : No. 2 red. •> cars atoS.^c.: .. avI....i signatures of the lull name, the Ssetiyt'emberb5 OCU"hush at“oïc1-' Vo'^red‘"oc! nature of Un» oct upation ar.d place ol rv*id- 1 
September. 5,010 tush at »0fc.. No. 3 red. >Jc. ence of eacll member of the same, and |
Torn-Cash, No. 2, 27|c. nominal ; No. 3.1 car «««!>«, 1

fc- IJ°™îna„i™P^NyelloW' 3 vars at 2titc. clos wm be’iorfelted if the parly tendering de- 
‘XLMSÎ'WhIt., tear at 21]c. closing

at 2UC. nominal ; No. 8 white. 2; jc nominal ; Vite accept, d ritcoim thus sent In will be 
No. 2 mixed, 19c. nominal ; light mixed, .l|c. rcUirned ,0 ,be respective parties whose
n°Rye—Cash. No. 2 kôc nominal. “.^‘tanier not necessarily

Port Huron. Mich . Juneti-Grain-Wheat “ncepted. 
per bush., 58 to 60c : oats, per bush , 18 to 
2<>c ; rye. per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas. 40 to 45c 
ner bush.; buck wheat, 30 to 35c per bush.; 
barley. 55 to 60c per 100 lbs.

Produce. — Butter. 10c per lb. ; eggs. 9 
to 10c per dozen; lard, 6 to 7 cents per pound ; 
honey, 10 to 12c per pound ; cheese, 10c per 
pound ; hay, sS.OO to *10.00 per ton ; baled. $10 
to 811 in car lots; straw, $5.00 to *6.00 per ton.
Beans, unpicked. 60 to 75c a bushel: picked, 75c 
to >l.0u a bushel ; wool, washed, per pound, 10 to
Stressed aMeats.‘ — Beet, Michigan, 85.00 to 

87.00 per cwt. Live weight. $3.oo to 84.00 per 
cwt.; Chicago. *5.50 to <7.25 per cwt. ; pork, 
light, 84.25 to 84 50 ; heavy, 83.50 to 84.00 ; live 
weight. 83.00 to *3.25 per cwt.; mutton, 85 to 
80.00 per cwt ; spring iamb, dressed. 88.00 to 
810.00 per cwt. ; live weight, *5 to 86 per cwt.; 
veal. 85.00 to ..5.50 per cwt. ; spring chickens, 16 
to 18c per pound ; hens, 9 to 10c per pound : 
turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound.

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, 4 to 4jc per lb.; No, 2.
3 to 3ic. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, 6c 
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins, 30 to 
80C.

Quebec hierarchy. Besides all this, there 
©veral Protestant clergymen taking the 
.........«i..x Government oil

d"t
voters never once entered their 
leave that to the Catholic clergy 
intei fera in politics with a view 
aginary gain to he derived therefr

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON.

Secri'tnry-
nd Cana-Department of Railways ai 

Ottawa, June, 1896. 023 j

WEBSTER’S DICTI0MRÎ
The Catholic Record for One Yew

$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the Publish* 
•rs, we are able to obtain a number of tn# 
Above books, and propose to furnish a copy 
to each of our subscribers.

The dlctii

late

onary is a necessity in every | 

aome, school and business house. It nils • •; 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
Dne hundred other volumes of the choices» 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu- 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shoniti 
have It within reach, and refer to its contents 
«very day in the year.

As somo have asked 
Webster’s

GODERICH.
g0°f

Latest Live Stock Market». if this is really the 
Unabridged Dictionary, 

we are able to state that we have learned ai* 
root from the publishers the fact that this » 
t.he very work complete, on which abouti 
of the best years of the author's life 
well employed in writing. It contains tne 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in* 
iludlngthe correct spelling, derivation ana 
ieflnitlon of same, and is the regular fit an* 
lard size, containing about 300,000 fiQUft*» 
inches of printed surface, and Is bound 1» 
jloth.

A whole lib 
ng price of

tofore been $12.00. ,
N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fre» 

Jf all charge for carriage. All orders mu*» 
be accompanied with the cash.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD* .ONDON ONT

OriginalEAST BUFFALO.
June 25.—Cattle—3 cars ; quiet 

veals. 140 head ; market dull ; fair to choice, 
83.5uto-4.25. Hogs — 12 cars ; strong ; York
ers. -3.65 to 83.70 ; light and pigs, 83.71) to 83. <5 t 
mediums and heavy. >3.60 to 83 65 ; mixed 
packers, 83.55 to >3.65 ; rough, 83 to 83.25 ; Stags,
82 to 82.50. Sheep and lambs — 7 can ; steady ; 
handy mixed sheep, >3 75 to 84.25 ; fair to good.
83 to s.3.75 ; choice spring lambs, >50 to 85.90 ; 
fair to good. >5 to *5.;>0 ; common to fair. 84 25 to 
>5. Cattle closed dull and steady : sale of Kan
sas steers at ^3 65. Hogs clo»cd tirm ; all sold. 
Sheep and lambs, all sold ; nosed steady.

MONTREAL.
Montreal. June 25,-Tiere were about 450 

head of butchers’ cattW. 3.'0 calves, 55u sheep 
and lambs and 1< 0 sto-e hogs and small pigs 
offered. Prime butiÿers cattle sold at from 
si to 3-jc per lb : pro-ty good stock at from 8c to 
31c, and the common and inferior beasts at 
from 21 at per Common calves sold at 
from 81.25 to -6 «acb. and extra ones brought 
more. Y estent McLean, of Perth, sold to 
the Laing co«*Pany superior calves at >7.50 
each. Shea> sell at about 3c per lb., and lambs 
at from *° *8.5u each. Fat hogs sell at from 
3Î to 4o r*r ,b- Store hogs sell at from 85 to 88 
each and small pigs at from ?1 to 81.50

ÆffiKÏÏ'S im.- lflhet”m^SSilm?tau™‘;te4‘htD

East Buffalo.

brary In ltnelf. The reguIar^selV

REID’S HARDWARE
et awezrri*For Grand Rapids Carpe 

Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slneeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, Worth Side. 
LONDON, Ont.

choice of arc
bslanlial nature 

ny prevail- 
we omit

VOLUME IS
LEAGUE OF THE 8/

Genurnl Intuntlc

the conversion OF Til 
IN INM

Messenger of the I 
One ot the fairest c 

stan. A tropical cl 
valleys covered with i 
tatlon ; It is watere 
rivers ; hemmed in 1 
highest in the world, 
snow capped peaks 
plenty the hand of Go 
tal sky, whose azur 
tried in vain to repre 

India is the re put 
human race. Traditl 
streams of India wat 
of Paradise. Be thi 
is certain that man 
men have come and 
hind them there cui 
hardened by the igm 
dices of a long coui 
Apostle 
raise the standard 
darkness of Indian 
there are monumet 
missionaries deliver 
message there betwei 
eleventh centuries, 
lour hundred yeai 
efforts have been ma 
ianize this wonderfu 
notwithstanding her 
terprise and ardem 
over three centuries, 
ion of Christ has not 
than passing 
voted to Brad ma, 
other execrable pagi 

The main obstacle 
tion of India is I 
Three great divisii 
population, the B 
and Pariahs. ~ 
branched into mai 
Colebrooke subdivid 
to one hundred and 
Soudras into eighty- 
also have their subd 
the Indian standpoi 
worthy of notice.

Physiologists insis 
have no common i 
doubts are expressed 
it is pretty well ei 
Pariahs are the d 
aboriginal people, 1 
from time immemoi 
of the Indian climai 
are of undoubted Ar 
reached India mans 

In the middle of 
fury, St. Francis 
Apostle of the Ind: 
on gaining that it 
Jesus Christ. —_ 
beginning was mai 
not keep pace wit 
several years’ exp 
“We have in this 
men called Brahm 
charge of the 
and the superstitioi 
Were it not for the 
Brahmins, we sho 
dians embrace thf 
Christ.” These 1 

three hundri

St. Thomas

footho!

T

HU

wo

over
strange as it may 
the religious situ 
stands to day. Tl 
that called forth 
from the jipostle ol 
unchanged, even 
Brahminism is the 
christianizing of Ii 

The Brahmins ai 
They claim divine 
turies have had i 
with either the Sot 
It would be diflicu 
contempt in whicl 
castes, especially 
Brahmin’s eyes a 
unclean, morally 
is an inferior being 
has an influence < 
life. There is ab 
tarcourse between 
h'gher castes. 1 
length this iaolati 
suffice to say that 
admission of a P« 
ary school had t 
the other pupils s 
pectable caste obs 
on the same bene 
same roof as the 
spirit of caste has 
tion in this refusa' 
In our own custo 
of this mutual lsc 
nation to associati 
as we find exist! 
ranks of society 
nothing when coi 
of pollution and 
which are associa 
Hindoo with suet 

British rule t 
many exaggerai 
which existed 
work of abolis! 
would take ceuti 
able whether tt 
worth the troub 
satisfied with thi 
nor does their s 
so heavily on th 
In India no Hin 
caste ; his positi 
dent of birth, ai 
signed. Every 
that the Brahr 
mouth of the G1 
more so than the 
This persuasio 
caste, high and
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